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Heavy Firing Villers Sector and Near Merrison
; K

fl ♦F
• fight with allies.

German Attack on Tiennes Sector Re
pulsed by French Troops; Successful 
Raids Made by Loiter on Le Monch- 
el and West of Coucy Le Chateau

RADA PROTESTS.By Courier Leased Wire
Fighting for democracy and 

for freedom of their home 
land, Bohemian and Slav de
tachments are now facing 
Austro-Hungarian troops along 
the sectors In northern1 Italy. 
Apparently these units have 
been recruited from 
residents of the dual 
archy and from deserters from 
the enemy ranks. Austro-Hun
garian commanders, who have 
many thousands of Czechs and 
Slavs in their units are said to 
be fearful of the effect this 
move may have on their 
troops. This and the fact that 
the Czechs at Prague and else
where and the Slavs in Car- 
niola and southward have been 
openly hostile to the Austrian 
Governlnent, may explain why 
the enemy offensive against 
Italy has been delayed. Ber
lin has heralded and urged an 
offensive, but Austro-Hungar
ian attacks have not yet de
veloped.

f
wrier Leased Wire 

Zurich, ,May 1.—General
von Eichhorn, commander of 
the German forces in the 
Ukraine, says a telegram from 
Kiev, has ordered the peasan
try to return all property and 
effects taken from the land
holders and to begin as quick
ly as possible cultivation of 
the great estates. The order, 

r /u-issuv.-Âi Which protects the interest® of
*—* r * the landholders, who are most

ly Poles and Russians, is op
posed vigorously by the 
Ukrainian Rada, which has 
adopted a resolution declaring 
it will not permit interference 
with the German, Austrian or 
Hungarian 
the political, social 
omical life of the Ukraine and 
that von Eichhortt’s interven
tion will result only 
organization, rendering Im
possible consummation of the 
terms of the economic treaty 
between the Ukraine and the 
Central powers.

r;

FLEMISH HILL former
mon-

By Courier Leased Wire—
London, May 2nd—The German artilleryteèàtne active’this nrnming in the Villers- 

ersetf~ and:D theneighb0rh°;d ^ ^nd-

The text of the statement reads: . k; j . ■ j ; ^ \
“The enemy’s artillery developed considerate activity early this morning i 

ers-Bretonneux sector and in the neighborhood «of Merris. 
also during the night in the Arras, Lens and St. Venan 
ity is reported.”
W„r TffT,!8’May ^ attack last night on the Thennes sector failed, the French
of Coty Ie“au °°n- ^ tr°dpS made raids °» ^ Monehel and Zt

The statement follows: Y w » 'i *<•*•»• i'isen

was iz on iwhpTtion!üeregion tir*
greatertureess™311 eff°rt5' ”9rth °f Chav'e"gon and northwest of Rheims gained no

“The French carried out a number of raids, especially near Le Monehel, west of
ft an? nor.th ”f pont-a-Mousson and brought back 20 prisoners.

On the remainder of the front the ni ght passed in quiet.”

Enemy Sustained Heavy 
Losses in Unsuccessful 

Attacks on Monday

TROOPS MOWED DOWN

Were Not Able to Come to 
Hand-to-Hand Grips 

With Allies

BRITISH TRIUMPHANT

Government Still Hesitates 
to Enforce Military Ser

vice in Ireland

MAY ABANDON^ PLAN
—--------- **j

Home Rule Bill Deferred 
Will Not be Introduced 

Next Week

SITUATIONS GRAVE

own
■

y

■
commanders in

or econ-
in theVill- 

Some activity was shown 
ctors. No infantry activ-

I

in dis-

to;

B.v Courier Leased Wire
London. May 2.—(Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa agency)—Correspondents at 
the British front in

RUMANIAN 
KING TO BE 
DETHRONED

BRITISH 
MISSION 
TO BRAZIL

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 2.—Andrew Bouar 

Law, chancellor of the exchequer,
edding°fVhern«ent 8mokesman, Aectai- 
to in the House of Commons Wed-
nesdny that he could not say when 
an Irish Home Rule Bill would bet 
introduced. This, according to some 
lobby correspondents of the morn
ing newspapers covers the fact that 
the introduction of the bill 
been deferred and hope of its pre
sentation next week has now been 
abandoned.

The Daily News says the govern
ment has met with serious difficul
ties in its Irish policy and cannot 
nnd a successor to Baron "vVilbome. 
who has resigned the lord lieu ten
antship, while the committee ap
pointed to draft a bill up to this 
time has settled virtually nothing 
except the preamble. Its delibera
tions, it is added, are held tip on 
the issue of giving the veto to Fi
tter add also in- considering past 
ministerial promises to Ulster 

The only way out of the «/final- 
oL. fwyms-

thie Labor members of the House of 
Commons that the government

France send
lurther details of the Germans’ 
successful attack on the 
hills on Monday, when the kaiser's 
beloved cockchafers were soundly 
punished. The third guard divis
ion, of which they were a un'it, was 
thrown into the battle west of Vier- 
straat and attacked the junction of 
the British and French.

' not succeed in approaching close 
enough for our men tc use the bay
onet, and all the cockchafers taken 
were dead ones. Nowhere on the 
British front did the Germans suc
ceed in coming to grips, save at 
Voormczeele and the ridge wood, 
hut they were often slaughtered be
fore the Englishmen, who, standing 
with fixed bayonets, and could only 
be kèpt back with difficulty, could 
reach- them : Y -

The British troops were highly jjls 
c’attii) with the results of the fight
ing and when they knew they halt 
some of the kaiser’s best men ag
ainst them, they were ail the more 
pleased» oT **

Inspiring efofo
*t«nd __^
Nieppe forest, between April 1*1 and 
14. After the Germans had broken 
through, the Portuguese lines, the 
grenadiers/ Irish and Coldstream 
Guards were, sent forward when the 
situation was at its worst and asked 
to hold back the enemy until re
inforcements could arrive and fight 
at all costs for 48 hours against
the German tide of men and guns, By Courier Leased Wire 
which was attempting to flew 
around our other hard-pressed men.

The guards did this. Fighting as 
separate bodies with the enemy on most remarkable way, both the financial burden which the Dominion is

hearing and the resiliency of her trade and industries despite it. “The 
effect of the budget,” it says, “is to give a concise impression of the

un-
Flemish

>

1Removal of Count Czernin 
Will Aid Teutons in 

This Plan

TO CHOOSE HUN RULER

Arrival of One Headed by 
Sir Maurice de Bunsen 

is Looked for

IS EXPECTED SOON

They did 1\has

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 2.—The Teu

tonic powers, the correspondent 
of The Daily Mail at Annemasse,

* France," claims to have learned— 
on reliable information, have ' I 
decided to (ietlirone King 

rdinand of Roumania and to 
itaH a ruler .of their own 

choice. He sajfe that Germany 
some time ago Ijried to get 

Austro-

---- É By Courier Leased Wire
Rio Janiero, Wednesday, May 

!•—The foreign office has been u 
informed by the British ambas- ” 
sador that the arrival may be 
expected shortly of a British 
mission to Brazil under Sir 
Maurice de Bunsen.

1By Courier Leased Wire

Apparently the Germans are not 
prepared to break the second lull 
in the Flanders battle until still 
more troops and greater concentra
tions of cannon are massed along 
the few important miles of the 
front southwest of Ypres. Signs are 
not -wanting that General von Arnim 
is bringing up reinforcements end

him to cease for the second time must either fi»h* 1

sir* « •»' -y-attacks, it is probable that only tho 
difficulties of transport and supply 
compel the enemy to withhold fur
ther assaults against the Allied 
positions from tho Mont. Keramel 
region westward., Exc<
Kemmei and a small 
east, including the Me

i

i
Heavy artillery firing and the 

usual outpost actions continue along 
the front. Around the important 
sector of Locre, the French have 
been shelled very heavily by 
enemy. On the southern leg of the 
salient the German guns have been 
active in the re 
Southward in P

Fe

Sir Maurice has been for 
many years in ttid British diplo
matic service. He was ambas
sador at Vienna when the'

.»Ai __i___ i__

theCount .Czernin, «>r Mont 
to theian to

I i’

■■‘4.

YV':
home rxile. It 1s not im

probable, adds The Daily News, that 
this course will be adopted in the - 
near future.

A sidelight is thrown on the dif
ficulties involved by the meeting 
Wednesday of between 50 and u')' 
peers and me-mbeis of the House of 
Commons, both Unionist and Lib
eral, who accepted an invitation of 
the Navy League to discuss what to 
do regarding Irish coastal defense 
in the event of the passing of a. 
home Hile bill. The meeting ap
pointed delegates to urge upon tha 
committee drafting the bill, that the 
imperial authorities ought to retain 
full control of Irish harbors and 
ports, probably also railroads.

It is reported in political circles 
that the more extreme elements of 
the Unionist party have stiffened- 
lately against any form of honfo 
rule, and a letter just written by 
Sir Edward Carson to the secretary 
of the southern Unionist committee 
in Ireland suggest the rumors are 
well founded. Sir Edward says in. 
part:

r *fr

BUDGET EMPHASIZES 
CANADA’S PART IN WAR

WHADDA ŸA MEAN?- SELL MACARONI ONLY 
IN POUND PACKAGES

Cheer up, fellow citizens, 
there is hope for this secluded 
rustic centre, which may yet 
develop into a thriving metro
polis such as we read about. 
Says The Toronto Telegram of 
Monday last:

“Hope is expressed that 
some day : Brantford will 
have a moving picture 
house, also electricity and 
sewers.”

London, May 2.—(Via Reuter’s)—The Times says that the budget 
presented in the Canadian House of Commons on Tuesday shows in a

By Courier Leased W ire

Ottawa, May 2.—On and after August 1, 1918, manufacturers lie- 
ensed by the Canadian food board to sell
ary pastes in Canada will not bp permitted to manufacture such pastes 
for sale in packages of less weight than 16 ounces net.

Aparently the public has not been discriminating as to the weight 
of the contents of these packages,, but many complaints have been re
ceived that there is a. wide divergence in the selling prices of packages 
of maccaroni of apparently the same size, 
net contents of packages of alimentary pastes, 
range from six to. 16

maccaroni and other aliment-hoth flanks and greatly outnumber
ed, they beat hack attack after at
tack and gained precious hours by 
the noblest self-sacrifice. For two 
days and nights, the guards stem
med the enemy advatice, parties 
standing back to back and firing on 
all sides until only Isolated soldiers 
were left, but gaining time 
the Australian soldiers arrived ac
cording to time table.

Allies Can Hold.
London, May 2.— (Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa agency)—The Daily Mail 
the fact that Amiens and Ypres 

still untaken after six weeks of

Y

great and increasing importance of Canada’s share in the war. It 
reaches us at lhe same moment as Hon. N. W. Rowell’s vigorous re
affirmation that the Canadian Government is determined to fulfill to 
the utmost its pledge that the Canadian forces In Europe shall not suf
fer for want of reinforcements.”

Where do we go from here, 
boys?. A first guess would be 
that a passing visitor had 
glimpsed the City Hall, and 
derived from it an opinion 
to the calibre of the burg 
Ot„ again, the trite and time
worn “typographical error” 
may be The Telegram’s alibi. 
Maybe Bradford

;It has been found that the 
as offered for sale.

as
until

ounces.

FRENCH SEAMEN DID 
HEROIC RESCUE WORK

V

BARON GOTO AFFIRMED 
THE LOYALTY OF JAPAN

was meant. 
For a moving picture house in 
the -Telephone City—perish 
the thought! And sewers and 
electricity! 
ougbta to be 
such Iniquity, 
tell the Mayor!

s-ays 
are
unprecedented enemy effort, proves 
the ability of the Allies to hold the 
Germans until the American army, 
whose advent the en?my dreads, can 
play its part.

/ -Whew! 
a law against 

Wait till we

There ‘^In the present condition ’of Ire
land, it seems to me little short of 
insanity for any government to re
open the question of Home Rule., 
This, indeed is statesmanship manu
factured out of panic and founded 
on broken pledges in breach of 
trust. If we have to go down, let 
us do so with the flag flyfog and not 
in alliance with those whose object 
is to gain a vantage ground for en
forcing further separation policies.”

Y UNIONISTS SPLIT. '
Dublin, May 16—The Southern 

Unionist committee to which Sir 
Edward Carson has written a let
ter saying the question of home 
rule should not be re—opened In the 
present condition of Ireland, has 
organized a large body Cf Unionists 
outside Ulster in opposition foHhe 
compromise accepted by the Union
ists at their convention. The adher
ents include landowners, profession
al men and several. ex-judges, hut 
few business men. They nlimber 
about 11,000 and may present a ser
ious obstacle to the settlement of 
the home rule question.

Saves Lives of Many Passengers Aboard Steamer “City 
- of Athens,” Sunk in Collision With Cruiser 

—Stories Told by Survivors
Statement of Newly Appoin ted Foreign Minister Emi- 

A nently Satisfactory to Allies — Dispels 
Alarmist Rumors

-aPEACE OFFENSIVE 
IS NEAR RENEWAL

(.1HONOR FOR 
BRANTFORD 

OFFICER

■ms
lifted the baby into the boat. I was 
about to climb in with his aid, when 
the steamer toppled and my grasp 
on the gunwale slipped. I caught 
up the baby as the ship sank under 
the swirling waters. When I came 
up choking and almost unconscious 
from the water with the little one 
in my arms, we were directly under 
the bow of a life boat.

“A man whom I afterward learned 
was James Wallace, of 221 William 
St., Savannah, lifted the baby from 
my arms. When I regained consci
ousness, I found myself in the life
boat covered with a piece of canvas 
which I wrapped around the baby. 
My coat and nightgown were torn 
from the struggle to drag me in. Af
ter that Wallace rescued one ma
rine and a civilian. That brave ne
gro deserves a hero’s medal.

“We were in the lifeboat for about 
two hours before we were picked 
up by the crew of the French cruiser.
I cannot speak too highly of the gal
lantry and kindness of the French 
officers and men during otfr rescue, 
and the time spent on the cruiser.”

By Cornier Leased Wire
An Atlantic Port, May 2.—Surviv

ors of the coastwise steamer City of 
Athens, which was sunk in a collision 
with a French cruiser in a fog oft 
the Delaware coast yesterday morn-

Best Indication of Enemy 
Defeat in Northern 

Flanders Battle

YBy Courier Leased Wire.
London, May 2.—‘«Baron Goto’a 

statement is eminently satisfactory
to the Allies,” says The Times in “The Japanese foreign minister 
commenting^hn the interview given t!8erts ,with ™u<h earnestness that 
by the new Japanese Foreign Minis” tZ™*?**»* the good w™
ter to the Associated Press, in which snxin,” .Russial, and 18 . sincerely 
he spoke of Japan’s Joyalty to her t0 8ee restored to herAllies and assertei Zte^wouId bS
no change in the foreign policy of m y « trying to estrange
the country. y ®U88la- 88 well as America

“i, _ ., . , Japan, but Japanese statesmen seeIt answers effectively the mall- through this obvious manoeuvre and 
virSL 8lanjler18 w,hick Germany In- trust that good sense of ^Russians 

„ .u tbe Far wU1 defeat it. They know that East and other parts of the world, j Whatever relations the Bolshevik!
- ,Bar°n, Goto Indignantly confia- ^Government may establish with

r“8 ?ermany there Will always toe pllnty 
which insinuate that his advent to of sensible Russians who 
office would toe followed by a change tihue to look 
in Japan’s attitude. Japan is pledg- friend.”

ed to stand with the Allies until they 
win victory, and she will keep her 
word.

By Courier Leased Wire ing with a loss of 66 persons, related
Kingston, Ont., May 2.—xMa- here to-day many tales of heroism

B T. Dickson, « .m “ SS.^XTSl 
graduate of Queens in 1915, the French sailors, especially, who 
has been awarded the Ordre de launched small boats within a few

’ Reconaisance Française by the minutes after the accident, 'and aid-
French Government for the good ed by 
work • toe has accomplished in wreckage.
reclaiming agricultural ^a®d The survivors agreed that the
and re-developing it for the speedy sinking of the steamer—
government. He reclaimed 50,- within five minutes after being ram- 
000 acres of land, tout, unfor- me(j by the warship—was responsible
tunately part of this has again for the heavy toll of life, although
passed into the enemy s hands. 80me claimed that the City of Athens 

is also a life-saving apparatus failed to work
graduate of Queen's, is at pres- properly. There were 135 persons,
ent in Brantford, Ont. including 24 United States marines,
---------------------  ------ i , , ;on board the steamer, which was
WEATHER BULLETIN bound from New York for Savannah

V ' Toronto Maw with a $2,000,000 cargo of cement,w----- ---------  „ ° j___3 rope, food’ stuffs, and general mer-
.TkGfTT.wwtt, 2- -Rgln occurred chandise on board.

to Tfu a 1 over Qiiebec and Mrj Florence Harrison, wife of a 
«unarunu: — Maritime New York real estate agent, wTioso
, . provinces yester- father, Winchell L. Pickhaad, is

dav tout the wea- President of Mercer University, Ma- 
f.ay; , , *r con, Ga., told to^ay how her life
ther ,a now talr and that of her two year old boy and

H* in all portions of others was saved through the brav- 
the Dominion. ery of.a negro fieman of the City of

_ . Awakened from 'her sleep, Mrs.
Moderate to Harrison barely had time to put a 

fresh south to Coat over her night dress and hurry 
west winds, fair t0 the deck with her child. “I saw 
to-day and on a lifeboat,” she said, “but nobody 
Friday With high- Wak paying any attention to it, ex- 

r temperature, jeept a United States marine, who

—e—
Hy Courier Leased Wire

London, May 2.—The best indi
cation of the enemy defeat in north
ern Flanders «.«contained in the 
evident imminence of a renewal of 
the peace offensive. Thhe the Ger
man papers state that the Pope is 
about to issue a new

V <from
... ..— peace note,

while the German1 peace agents are 
busy in neutral countries, and little 
doubt is entertained that the visit 
of the Austrian prime minister,
Burian, to the kaisér is in connec
tion with such a move. Articles in 
the Scandinavian press suggest that 
Italy may be the main objective of 
the enemy attempts td divide the1 
Allies.

Meanwhile the troubles of the between the Austrian support and' 
Austrian Empire, are apparently Iront enabled them to do

SK” «iKiB«SSyt,.'2S „
unsettled Tüe Àrbëtter ZeUung of v9, Swiss ,ronti€r has received 
Vienna,, , denounces Hungary for Infounation showing that the popu- 
starving, Austria and declares that iations of Austria nnd Hungary
the Imports from the Ukraine are starving and seething with revolt 
still remote and empty stomachs ^ . 6 evoit,
cannot afford to wait. Czecho- whlcb’ he Predicts, will break out 
Slavak troops, who are Austrian when the western ■offensive has keen 
subjects have appeared, according brought to a standstill. According 
front” Pfnrerf,’.,°n tbeRatian to The Kle» telegram, via Munich.
rival has ZmriLJa yVh ThAelr.ai" F,eId Marshal Eichhorn, command- 

haa disquieted the Austro- ing the Germans in the Ukraine
effect”onBtKe^ th?,ir has ordered the peasantry to return 

” the olav troops. Recently the property taken from the land-
jumber Persuaded a owners and begin cultivation of the
desert which Czecb8 to great estates. This is arousing the
desert, which the Italian barrage most vigorous opposition.

Y

will con- 
upon Japan as their

-<►Mrs. Dickson, who

Accepts----------------------------------------------------------------- ------ -------------------------

Ukrainian /Rada has instructed the 
minister of agriculture to direct the 

disregard Eichhorn’s Position■STnts to-•
PRODUCTION MEETING.

Arrangements for a public confer
ence on production matters will toe 
completed by th6 Brantford and 
Brant County Poultry and Pet Stock 
Association at a meeting tto-night.

' Word was received In the city ': ' 
■i this afternoon that Major K.

Sweet, who went ^ __
second in command of the 21ftth 
battahm, and who was expected 
home in a short time, has ac
cepted an important position 
under1 Sir George Perle,, Can
adian High Commissioner, and 
will remain in England.

I Po»l>USe -lAv&AZlftf
> FHOf’ *n i 

CAXMJO^ «
the

A COURIER CLASSIFIED.are «
'Phè classified 

The f Courier
columns ofm are growing in 

popularity, not only with the 
Shan or woman who has some
thing to sell or exchange, but 
dlso with the person wanting ja 
Job,. a home, n house, horse, 
buggy, auto or

Y:

Hear Captain Cartile speak to
night in Victoria Hall on his ex
periences with the trooips overseas. 
It is a lecture well worth hearing.”

There is a chance for 40,000 Am
ericans to Join the marines. Eight 
thousand enlistments are sought next 
month.

iftlV
Iy,'iï

Aany article. 
Study these advs. each evening. 
There is always an interesting 
array of suggestions.

“Zimmie” Don’t forget Captain CarlUe’s lec
ture to-night in Victoria Hall, Go 
early—no admission fee.

The
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hmllton, Toroato, Nl- 

hmllton, Toronto, Nl- 
Imllton, Toronto and
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)etrolt. Port Huron

ondon, Detroit, Port

idon and Intermediate
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GODERICH LIN*
t

.06 a.m,—For Buffale 
ions.

p ip.—For Buffalo '
one.

iet
U5 a m —For Gode* 
stations.

.15 p.m.—For Gode- 
stations.

nd Hamilton 
Railway
— 6.35 a.m. :
•0 a.m. ; 11.00 a.m. ; 
2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.i 
6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 

0.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.| 
3.44 p.m —For Galt 
oints north

7.45

RAILWAY
ItCH 3RD, 1918. 

BOUND
bt Sunday—For Ham- 
re points, Toronto,

ipt Sunday, for Ham- 
points. Toronto. Ruf. 
rk and Philadelphia. 
lOUND
kept Sunday—From 
[mediate points, for 
[mediate points, St.

go.
eept Sunday—From 
diton and interme- 
rford and lnterme-

ks, 7.53, 10 22 p.m. 
Et, 8.52, 10.18 a.m., 
[l8, 8.18, 10.42 p.m. 
B2, 10.31 am., 12.31, 
1, 10.55 p.m.
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[2 pm.; 6.52 p.m.j
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Branftord —10.06 

Brantford — 6.66

B.
L 8.00, 10.10 p.m.
C 11.25 a.m., 12.18, 
ti.0.28 p.m.
I 10 31, 11.38 l.m,
l, 8.31, 10.41 p.m. 
Bt, 8.48, 10.48 a.m., 
C. 6.48, 8.48, 11.06
30 a m. 1.30, 680,

11.55, a.m, 1.50,
a.m.. 12.08, 2.08,

Ice on G, P. and
E. and N. same 

I of first care ia 
pd to leave Brant-
m. and 5.33 p.m, 
p.m. i %r

Brantford 8.66 
[.; 1.40 p.m.

lilway
11th. 1P1T.

10.05 a.m. 13.06,
o
a,m, 12.10, 2.16,
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Ip.m.
E 7.00, 7.18, 8.58 
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ii
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1.26, 10.18, ULM 
12 p.m.
.26, 9.26 p.m. 
9.46, 10.36, 11.46 
46, 9.46 p.m. J
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On Friday 
1.30 sharp, II 
high class fu 
longing to M 
residence, ll 
Is the very 1 
high class aru 
buy it by au 
Miss E. Hewn 

Props

!

j
iMS"TWO 19 - i

Wfl» l3AtTWrRR fip A wpwnt

^feber’ ®*r- John Hagerman, 'bfîfloors and robf all In by June 1st 
Scotland' if weather permits. Mr. Richards

was busy supervising the location of 
cores for the stores of openings re
quired in the third floor—all sizes, 
round, square, oblong, for chutes,

sm‘:,w &ss-,r“S;
mind.

Qniy those who give the matter 
study an^ Who are fortunate enough 
to havê Visited the" work as it pro
ceeds, can grasp what an asset this 
plant is and will be to Simcoe.
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Odd Ends of News 

Many; limb weary anglers, a few 
(broken rods and a fair çatch of flsh 
We are informed that Mr. McCool 
got an eleven inch sample, but have 
not received a tra'cing of It as yèt.

I It is reported this morning that 
Mr. Shellburg,, Miss Thompson, Mrs. 

j Smith and Mr. Yeomans did not ob
serve the early closing mandate lait 

[evening, and that a member of the 
council was among those who got 
goods after the prohibited hour. Now 
what? Are we to’ have a domestic, 
row over this early closing by-law?'

| We have hardly time for it,| and if 
.possible those concerned should get 
(together amicably.

Dr. Burt was in Kitchener yester
day planting trout. Last January’s 
civic elections up north demonstrat- 

~ " ed that there were plenty of suckers

w^gr« •"« v <= r.v.T.sK.*, a»,,
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Dominion Canners, Simcoe, Ont. Ils still another item that should be

mNEWS FROM 
NORFOLK COUNTY

Phone Carpet Dept. 
Millinery and Ladies’ 
.Ready to Wear Dept..

J. M. YOUNG & CO. Phone Dress Goods, 
Linens, Hosiery, White 

Wear Dept
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Thursday Specials !u EXEMPTION 

HEARINGS 
NEAR END

«11
AUCTION SALES

AND EARLY CLOSING $ ^

Does Bylaw IPrôïübit Hold

ing of , Auction Sales 
After Hours Too?

v is..;. ;

the New Wash Dresses I Wool Sweater 
for Girls ^ .

PRICE $2.50 to $10.00 I V»OâtS tK i I «i Proceedings Practi c a 11 y 
t Closed at Simcoe Tri

bunal Yesterday

i>
«--------- .

From Our Own Correspotident.)
Simcoe, May 2.—®o 'far as we 

could observe last evening the early 
closing by-law was generally observ
ed1. Shortly alter seven -’ o’clock 
only the drug stdree and 'two fruit 
storés 'were open.-* The 'police passed 
aronnd and reminded merchants 
that>the law was now in force.

What About Auction Sales?
The auction, sae at Max 'Raton's 

went dm however, after some little 
delay. This sale has been in pro
gress for some time. Mr. Rubin as 
other merchants, was advised of the 
closure, but Auctioneer Sam King, 
possibly still mindful of a recent 
experience in having a sale of house
hold goods sfopj|ed by 
few days ago, and having been held 
up , for twenty-four hours when he 
was allowed to proceed, set Out to 
enquire whether, the by-law prohib
ited-, auction sales. He tells: The 
Couriër that he. interviewed the 
town solicitor, the lawyer, who drew 
up -the by-law ‘for. the merchants, 
the night -watchman and the Chief 
of-,Police, endeavoring to find Out 
on^wh-at authority ,'M.r- Ruhm was 
advised not to open ]the door- Chief 
Canning claimed that he did 1 not 
forbid the opening of the door; The 
night watchman assumed no respon
sibility, and, finally the auction sale 
went on. While the term “Auction 
Sale Room" is not included in. the 
list of shops and stores cited tn the 
by-law, opinion is evidently divided 
on the issue and there may be a 
sequel.

School girls of all ages 
from little Miss Kinder
gartener to her big sis
ter high school age, are 
ever so Keen about wash 
dresses these days. “We 
must have some cooler 
clothes” they insist, fre
quently asserting that 
they will “die” if they 
have to wear wool dress
es anÿ longer.

We’re all prepared for 
the demand, in fact a 
goodly portion of the 
children’s wear section 
is given over to the dis- 

play of New Wash Frocks for Girls of 
% all ages up to 14 years. They are made 

of pretty ginghâm chambrays, linens and 
+X piques. An endless choice of pn
♦> styles at prices $10.00 to .... $Z»OU
lit

Wool Sweaters 
with sash or 
belt, in plain 
or fancy weave 
colors are rose, 
or fancy weave 
canary, purple, 
mauve, green 
and etc. A 
large range to 
choose from, 
and prices 
ranging from 
$15.00, $8.50,
$8.00 to

?i «fers of cfiro tr, tt, L7 ~ credited to the board of works. Noth-and ,21 u thlLn Worshiping but a straight system of double
•lDDrecinted 1 P 5’ Wl11 bl: entr>" will make the civic financial
appieciated. The atendance. of (statement intelligible, 
other cars is also desired, especially
if members of the council or of the • ' ?”
Great War Veterans 
van be accommodated.

It might be as well If the proce-s- 
sion would form on Peel street, and 
if preference were given* to the cars 
lor the men at the depot platform.
Cars with

4Mi
l , Simcoe, May %.—(From our own 

correspondent)—Mr. Thomas R. 
Velies, Simcoe’s senior fire insurance 
agent, died this morning at. his home 
here, after a few weeks of gradually 
increasing indisposition.

Simcoe, May 2.—(From 
correspondent) —There

J <r>% ♦>
V:

MANUFACTURERS
ARE CONCERNED

l\organization ♦> [/

E our own 
are only a

few isolated cases that have 
been disposed of by the local trlbun- 

Yesterday’s list follows :
194—Robinson, Frank R., Laug 

ton, farmer; disallowed.
19 5—Bean, Nelson 

ford, Block Signaller;
July 1st, 1918.

196—Jones. Pharnier. 
farmer; disallowed.

Natural Gas Order Affects 
Simcoe Plants—Some 

May Close

y inot
Great War Veterans 

might precede those bearing the 
men from the depot, and the other 
cars follow. And now that the days 
are lengthening, decorations where 
convenient are desirable.

These suggestions are made on 
advice that some organization is 
generally desired.

al.3
■Hi! , » >ljV tX-

V'liÎ flf f
Simcoe, May 2-—(From Our Own 

Corres-pondent).—Messrs.
Innés, general manager of Dominion 
Canners plants here; J. 0. Edge- 
worth, of the Norfolk Milling, Com
pany; L. C. Gibson, of the Brook 
Woollen Mills Co.; Bruce W^hitside, 
of the Simcoe Shoe and GlbVe Fac
tory; Manager Brazier, of pie Vit- 
torla Canning Factory, and -Mr. Cald
well, of Hamilton, motored from 
Simcoe to Dunnville yesterday to 
attend a meeting of manufacturers 
from five counties to discuss > the 
order to shut off natural gas and 
curtail the use of Hydro power used 
by manufacturers on July 1st; Mr.

H. Water- -a warrant a «$4/
1W. L.till « tX, Simcoe.

Bt
197— Mitchell, Wallace, Wilfovd, 

Simcoe, farmer; allowed till Sept 
15th. 1918.

198— Armstrong, Wm. B., 
coe, farmer; disallowed.

199— McDonald,
Woollen Mills worker ;

200— Carter, Robert Frederick, 
Simcoe, farmer; deferred

201— Roloson, William. Langton, 
farmer; allowed till Sept. 15th 
1918. >

202,—Marlatt, Hulet

Press Photographs 
Mrs. Russel Smith, of Windsor, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Pridmore, of King street, is recover
ing. from a severe attack of scarlet 
fever.

Rev. J. H. McBain is able to walk 
out about town.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cutting and 
family reached home on Tuesday af
ter spending the winter in California.

The young people of St. Paul’s had T ... _.
a social evening last night with Pte. *n.nes represents Simcoe on a com- 
Ripple the guest of 'honor. A very miti.ee of five appointed to get data 
pleasant time was spent in the school regarding the effects of the order 
room of the church. if carried out and it was decided to

Mr. Dutton is. recovering very hold another meeting at Brantford 
slowly from his recent ^operation. on May 10th. Mr, Campbell of 

Mr. Sihler took Pte. Ripple, his Dunnville is chairman of the com- 
mother, Mrs. Calder, and Mrs. L. njittee.
F. Aiken for a three hour motor trip 
yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Slierk’s Funeral.
There was no lack of evidence of 

human sympathy at the funeral of 
the late Mrs. Harry Sherk, whose 
funeral to Oakwood was conducted 
yesterday afternoon, Rev. H. C.
Newcombe, officiating.

It is hardly five years since our 
grief stricken young townsman wed
ded, Miss N. Atwood, a pretty 
and possessing adopted daughter 
of Daneville, Ind., foster-parents, 
who gave her their name. The mo- 

Simcoeijdei wife and mother bore him
. daughter, not yet four years old, and 

When the Boys Come Home < after winning the esteem and love of
a considerable circle, has been called 
away after a short illness.

Friends and .flowers filled the fam
ily residence yesterday for the burial 
service, and followed the remains to- 
the grave. The bearers werè Messrs.
Henry Crabb, Robt. Messecar, J, C.
Barr, Oscar Brady, Herbert Fick and 
W. Abbey. Mrs. Kennedy of Drnrn- 
ville, came over for the funeral, hav
ing known the young couple during 
their short residence there before 

fre- Mr Sherk returned to 'his home town.
Many connections of the Sherk fam
ily from outside points joined citi
zens at the funeral. The apparent re- 

to covery of the little daughter, threat
ened with pneumonia, was yesterday 
a silver lining to the dark cloud 
which had settled so heavily over 
the Sherk home.

Dr. and Mrs. Enid returned yes
terday from a few days’ visit in Lon
don.

$7.50 «
i

Sim-Ihl t
Itv Womens Smart Silk and 

Wool Sweater Coats
'.ÀW

Silk Sweater Coats in rose, canary, copen, 
peach, black, green, purple, with sash or 
belt, roll or satin collar, long pockets. 
Special at $35.00 to $18.00, $1/1 AA 
$16.50, $15.00, $12.00 and.. tP±V#VV

Leo. Harold, 
disallowed.m Gingham Plàid Silks in 

Taffeta and Lousine Make
ail 11

Ii
>These new Gingham Plaid Silks come 36 

inches wide in big range of colors—light 
and. dark—for pretty summer dress < 
odd skirt. Special : qq

' >1 Theodore. 
Windham, section man; allowed till 
Sept. 15th. 1918.

203—Johnstone, Edwin A., vit- 
toria, farmer; allowed till Sept. 
15th, 1913.

:♦

or
, ih ♦ÎI

at
Foulards—Cheney Mçke showerproof 

X Foulard • Silk, 42 inches ’ wide, in gréât 
Y range of coloring and design. G*0 HC 
% Special at $3.25 and .............. / D

| Rugs ! Rugs !
t Rugs for Every Size Room
X 0ne of the most satisfactory Rugs for 

hard wear is the Axminster Rug. Our 
range of these rugs is complete and em- 
braces all color designs reproduced frdm 

♦♦♦ Oriental Rugs, in sizes :
9x12.
9x10-6..

tStylish Millinery for 
Thursday Selling

c, i-'204— Smith, Arthur Roy, Simcoe. 
bank clerk, cancelled frolm list

205— Bell. Cecil, 
phone electrician; allowed till July 
let, 1918.

206— Everett, LeRoy Simcoe, 
barber; disallowed.

207— Wood, Stanley George, Vit- 
toria, farmer; allowed till Sept. 
15th, 1918.

208— Blood wort!', Brant H., Sim
coe, banker, cancelled from list.

209— Olmstead, John, Simcoe; 
disallowed.

210— Mason, Morley, 
disallowed.

DAYLIGHT SAVINGSimcoe Vitally Interested.
The cutting off of gas from the 

canning factory would be disastrous.
There is not time to instal dynamos 
to take the place of the gas engines 
that generate electricity to turi the 
motors throughout the plant, and it 
is doubtful if such can be obtained.
The can making plant requires gas 
also and to forbid the use of gas 
here would virtually turn the keys 
in the doors and shut the concern 
up. During the summer the flour 
mill here cannot run continuously or 
even the whole of a ten-hour day
without gas. Hydro is essential for (New York Times.y
the shoe factory and the woollen Picking' potato bugs and planting 
mills use Hydro as an auxiliary to 1 peas afe both rather tedious tasks, 
the gas engines for motive power i but a man ought to be able to ac- 
and light. The Question is there- coinplish . »* lot in either line of en- 
f<Ke a -vital one for Simcgp. , deaVof, in : 311,644 days If we were

Mr. Innés advises The douiiefj itfdu»trt*>and gifted with a faculty 
that unless his niant is permitted to for steady application. The Govern 
use gas, the whole works will be ment And ether agencies that hr 
compelled to close This is what we promoting war gardening have sta- 
intimated a few days ago. And as tistics, carefully gathered, to show 
the acreage of peas in the district that more than 3(000,000 food gar- 
is sown and the land readv for com dens were planted, cultivated, and 
and vegetables nrenared .for seed it brought to mere or less perfect frui- 
is o’ilt.e probable that the ban will lion last year, and the reports from 
be lifted in this and other cases the various State and other commis- 
wheu the gas and power are abso- gions ia hand indicate that the num- 
lutely essential. her will he doubled this year, but tp

bë On the side, of conservatism, the 
figure ft put at 5,000,0(00.

The average available time for 
gardeners tp be in their plots last 
year was put at two an'd a half 
hours, 'that being the average time 
between 5 p.ffi., when most people 
get, through work, and the arrival 
of darkness. This year with the 
daylight saving law in effect, 5

a -“.tr-sr, •***«' *■»«
are busy on the reconstruction work I hi/imiiunii
at the process building of the plant. 1hi F‘lgu^“g that the gar4ener will

through seven months, the War Gar
den Commission at Washington esti
mates that these 5,000,000 garden
ers will have 910,060,000 hours dur
ing the season, or 113,750,000 days 
of eight hours éach or 311,644 
working yéars to add to their pea 
planting arid bng picking;

Data-gathered in Brooklyn1, the 
______ », lv Bronx/ Weetcheëter, aWd suburban

Snt,lanGredattlimp1roveie^t ,*¥ fooTag^ro ^Tlimit o^^en- recently in England ^that all toy

ssir sa ’ifi jkbw. se 5 «...... SThere will be no boxing or as- deners Who last year contenté havlng sesn a woman dressed
ae^o mmlvf °,g thetnselves with prodhetag enou^ tUrs stffndI»8 a queue at

ESS bas,kets green vegetables for the summer butcher s, while ' she held « 
before betog cooled and will tabl6' are Panning this year to raise bons of different coloft tn ImI
,r,ed0,aubtomIti«neyd a^uhd^o* The' ^«tached as ma^dogs. ^

tinTouT0s"uicreetUwravnfoaroebnlaarC0^ canners next winter. SSS5Œ protested aga°in?t’ Ms lmmedlatel.'r

filling. Tomatoes will be received mr^of^ïolTeT intern W°cora or Caflmly Replied through “the
at the west end, being dumped into Noti’s excelsior ue^ « dwarf’her L of the P^ss. that the comtisssrs; îsm twàitiî'it grt S
5!5,S“ “ r‘’ ""V1*"1» a.. »..mnïï », 25

plalter and of nerterflv ««I'ieif bantam com from a glass pstl0ns made in Britain in the in-
face1 aPd ot Perfectly even aur- j^r to the ordinary canner’s product. ,tere®* of food economy, but the aci

on Nett’s excelsior peas to.-thé re- tatlon has- not met- with much suo- 
«oaked. canned, pyoduet from the port.. The. dog defenders have a 
grocery gh^l,,, Hence the „ deter- large tollowin

“The war gardeners,’’ says Char- Dogs Wool T^Stion 
tes Lathrob Pack of the War Garden letter she says- - h61
Commission, ‘show every intention “Tt i,n« , .
to set an example to the country to ted beVond n v ae®V0ns,tua'
orove that daylight saving can be iT eMontinr^ifv hitn ^f &ubt thaî 
turned into one of the biggest assets 21- hi^.b clas® of wonl
that has been discovered to help the a?i theh c,onibln£s 0‘
war along te victory.. Under con- 1 5 haired
servattye estimates, with ordinary «aD^?les , frotm chows, Pekingese, 
renditions, the city gardeners should P000'®8’ bergers d’alsace add sheep 
be able to produce enough food to dPsa have been submitted to wool 
maintain an army of 1,060.000 men etperts- who are emphatic in their 
for 238 days, or nearly eight months, commendation.’’

Simcoe, tele-

. Women’s smart tailor- < 
ed Hats, in black and . 

n colors^, trimmed with 
* quills, wings, feathers, * 

•mounts and flowers. *

atpecia!... $6.50 '
I:

311,644 Working Years Will 
be Devoted to Garden

ing in U. S.

i
1

' ^ Dress Hats in finest m 
L _ Milan Leghorn and A 

Georgette Crepe, in V 
mr all the new shades, 
r with flower and wing A 

Special at À

one

È-l $48.50
42.50

The Town Council’s committee to 
arrange for the reception of return
ed .soldiers has had unmistakablé" 
evidence of the willingness of auto 
owners to assist in the reception of 
our heroes, and takes the liberty of 
suggesting that as most of the men 
come in on a fortnight’s leave, and 
have time on their hands, a little 
taunt out on a trip when there is a 
vacant seat, is probably generally 
appreciated. The men too, 
quently have news as interesting as 
any received from the front by 
wire.

Hereafter the policy will be 
pass the honours around, i When 
relatives nave definite information 
of the expected arrival of any of 
the men. the word should be passed 
to the chairman at The Courier 
agyncy. The information will at 
ronce be posted in the window. Of-

#,v> <>-r o sr a ej

®E............ ...................... iHMJU . „ 8 I n
........  4.60 I .. ■■ ■ ms............

Colored MadrasBungalow Nets
Bungalow Nets in new designs, suitable 
for every room, 45 ihchek wide, 
per yard $2.50 to ...........

Colored Madras for side curtains im
proves the interior of the 
show a beautiful range d»-g1 PA

$2.50 to per yard. .... t&jLfOU

room. We

25c)

NEW PROCESS
PLANT AT SIMCOE M. YOUNG & COâimeoe, May 2.-—(From Our Own 

Correspondent ).—The can factory 
at present is turning out from 100 
to 110 thousand cans dally with à 
force of about one hundred em-

Mrs. John McKnight is visiting

VIII I’’-'

™ toe added hour of daylight
& g;“t “4.
reason Tn T° mobths’ and there te

srsas.ü,*?'-

10-Days More-10
< w the shades of night dim Saving Wool—be

Is one of the things your country needs, and it’s one of 
the thnigs you can do. The best way to save wool is. " 
to stop wasting it; fabrics that don’t wear long are not 
economy—they’re waste.

I
n muoit ii HMsrs
f; for elbow room, but 

the operations has in part befen used 
to build up Elgin street at its inter
section with the head of Robinson 
street, and a thousand dollars spent 
by the town would not have con
nected up this street, ts wéli with 
West street as it now is without a 
cent of outlay by the Bogrd of 
Works.

as fromh

The Economy is in the
that all wool fabrics give. Such clothes wear so much 
longer, and look so much better that even at the highe*- 
price they cost less and waste less. That’s why we are 
ing^s^tht1 demanding a IT-wool fabrics in our buy-

ï erviceDOG MEAT FOR
BRITISH URGED

Lord Claud Hamilton Sug
gests Afl “Toy” Animals

be Killed and Eaten

iff NOTHING BUT STAPLES REMAIN so
1

t Remnants, Odds and Ends and shop worn goods 
have all been sold—Still Good Bargains. K Firth Tailored Cloth

may continue their reputation of par-excellence for qual- 
1 1ty» style and long service rendering qualities.

To-day Many of Our Customers 
Are Ordering Extra Trousers

with their suit. There’s no better way to economize. 
Two pairs of trousers will give your suit a double life 

7 ^ih0nS*v£°r a slight additional charge you can always
tL0USeors’ same âs suit- Let econ-

r S m^riïÆbfS:"1- S“ T doaWe »«■>

esî MEN suggestedt

About 100 Woollen Sweater Coats. A few Suits', 
Pants and Overcoats. A splendid line of Dress and 
Work Shirts, Underwear, Overalls, Sox, Boots and 
Shoes, Trunks and Raincoats.

$

i

WOMEN
i Spring Coats, Suits and Dresses, Skirts, Blouses, 

Corsets, Hose, Stockings, Shoes, Woollen Underwear 
and Raincoats.

î-

BOYS
:

$30 to $40
Color Browns, Plain

Hi -

Suits, Overcoats, Shirts, Blouses, Woollen Under
wear, Overalls, Boots and Shoes and Raincoats.

and
Ginghams, Prints and Cottons, Curtain Goods', 

Veilings, Silks and Velvets. -:j
Although the Stores are closed, the Auctiort -j 

Room will remain open afternoon and evening till 
the last article is sold. Eight or ten days should clear.

Mr. Ruhm expects to clear the last of the 
stock within ten days. He will then offer for

Sale His Household Furniture
There are still bargains. Come in.

MAX RUHM Proprietor SAM KING , Auctioner 
ROBINSON ST., SIMCOE.

.
«

i 3
Indigo 

Greys, in ab-
The Operators Considered.

The steam will be removed from 
the) cooking floor by draft flues 
Passing through to thé roof in the 
centres of the pillars. Ample cloalr: 
rooms, rest rooms and -dining rooms 
for those who bring their, meals will 
bfe situated on' the middle ot the 
south side on the first and second 
floors. Operators will work in white 
attire, and a laundry will be install
ed for -the washing and ironing Of 
all this equipment. Those wko have 
visited large plants in Canada and 
over the border claim that the Sim
coe plant when completed will be 
unexcelled on the 
possibly without peer.

v

1

Buy Buy5
Now

To-day
Now

TO-day

A4. TT

fPÜBteequence of the appointment tor Ireland,

Wc continent and 
,.L' The con

tractors expect to have the concreteIII ■1111111111111111111m

AUCT
W. J. Bra 

ceived instruc 
lie auction on 
at 65 Brant 
1.30 p.m. s 
3-piece parloi 
silk, 1 couch î 
1 pair arch cu 
20 yards of li 
curtains; 1 lei 
tional cases; 
white enamel 
quartered oal 
leaves ; 1 oak 
cut chairs, 1< 
table; kitchen 
an* gas rangi 
high oven ; b 
mower; gas p 
board; step-la 
garbage cans; 
kitchen utensi 
modes; iron 
mattress; 2 « 
settee. On M 
at 65 Brant . 
1.30 sharp. > 
sold, as Mrs. 
city.
MRS. (DR.) ;

1

w.
White Sulpl 

on it now fou 
subsciption ii 
Loan rally.

Republicans 
answer to the 
ation. Who shs 
floor leader

Hoi

De wet gripe or J 
Purely vej 

to taka.]Mn

Bar
Lord Shauj 

shareholders a 
of the Canad 
Company, eml 
the salient feat 
financial policy 
up to its prese: 
is shown that u 
contract dated 1 
tween the Gove 
the Governmei 
by way of sub 
completion of ( 
lions of the sj 

"Of coûstrmctlc

settlement S 
subsidy was in 
end as an offse 
decreased by - i 

In view of ti 
of the railway i 
that the compel 
days to finan< 

X1' instead of bon 
to be an impos 
sequence Parli: 

1 iteue of $35,00( 
|$65,<KK>,060 con 
; Unfriendly ii 
•bread so prejti 

jal money marl 
$66.000,000 atocl 
age of less tiu 
value. The un 

■ tors to pay a 1 
'stock in .those i 
eidered extraord 
it is known that 
the railway had 
over nine year 
fered in the nu 
with but few tal 
Bros, of London 
purchasers for 
mortgage bonds 
the company w 
'the loans from1 
[to meet its fid 

The review gc 
linking up of < 
[the company’s i 
thousands of at 
was practically 
eastern connect! 
the unremuaera 
be successfully 

: The history e 
'is an intsrestlai 
the history of ti 
that of the Dm 
1889, so rapid 
wetopment, it w 
vide substantial 
facilities el evei 
1968 to 1914 in 
show expendltur 
reduction of g 
work-shops, etc., 
for cars, loeeme 
uipssent $130,OW 
expenditure ot $: 
tors appealed, su 
dtnary sharehold 
la the thirteen 3 
shareholders wei 
cepted $196,M0,64 

stock for 1 
say no less 

M6/M0. Out of 
were paid 

$28,100,000 was e 
of railway lines 
struct ed, and of 
ships, on which f 
lures were sold, 
(of $202,150,000 wi 
the sale of prefer! 
meat notes hr la, 
(and making a toti 
apply against ex) 
300,M0. The difft 
was provided fro 

of the comp; 
tbution by t 

that amount froi 
divided profits."

This remarkabli 
MatiMa eniyrby l

;
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SIMCOE AGENCY
—*—

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
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up the prices of butter and eggs it 
will have to ibè in a position f6 
compel you to bring it down. That’s 
just what the Department of Mar
kets is going to do. We are trying 
to knock a hole in the Egg Trust, 
just as we have knocked a hole in 
the Dock Trust and a few others."

-,
AUCTION SALE swuMin

JHB OFjMENi 
r U. S. CAHÏCAU OUI

*4 men. iMeMMi
X ■OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

On Friday afternoon, May 3rd, at 
1.30 sharp, I will sell a quantity of 
high class furniture by auction, be
longing to Miss E. Hewitt, at her 
residence, 104 Brant avenue. This 
is the very best furniture, all very 
high class and it is a rare chance to 
buy it by auction.
Miss E. Hewitt,

Proprietor.

:ss Goods, 
iiery, White 
Dept.

:l F00 SALE!X J. T. BUMSmerit has been pressing vigorously 
its efforts to expedite, the movement 
to France of men already under 
arms. Sécrétai y Baker appeared 
before the. conference of shipping 
hoard officials' with ship owners and 
seamen’s unions tc-day to urge 
prompt manning of new ships. He 
told the conference that the acceler
ated movement of troops was going 
smoothly.

t1

ï
e:f TheIn the City of Brantford, corner of Dalhousie and 

Bridge Sts., first èlass garage property. Very fine gar
age, occupied by the McLaughlin- Motor Company. Two- 
story brick structure, good show rooms and stock rooms, 
machine and repair shop. The business at present done 
on the premises is a very large one. The grounds front
ing on Dalhousie street are 76 feet, running to a depth 
fronting on Bridge street of 140 feet. Right of way of 
a lane in the rear thereof. For price, terms and par
ticulars enquire of

MARKETS.! Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

T. R. Scholfield, 
Auctioneer.5 President Wilson to Ask 

Congress to Give Him a 
Free Hand

T FURNITURE

AUCTION SALEl Gratal W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions to offer for pub
lic auction on Monday next, May 6th 
at 65 Brant Ave., commencing at 
1.30 p.m, sharp, the following:— 
3-piece parlor suite upholstered in 
silk, 1 couch upholstered in tapestry; 
1 pair arch curtains; 2 rattan chairs; 
20 yards of linoleum; 1 pair arch 
curtains; 1 leather couch; 6 oak sec
tional cases; 15 yards linoleum; 
white enamel bath room basin; 
quartered oak extension table, four 
leaves ; 1 oak buffet; 6 oak Quarter 
cut chairs, leather seated; 
table; kitchen table; 4 chairs; 
an* gas range, combination, with 
high oven; boiler; Ice box; 
mower; gas plate; wringer; ironing 
board; step-ladder; clothes horse; 2 
garbage cans; pots; pans and all 
kitchen utensils; also dressers, 
modes; iron brass beds; ; _ 
mattress; 2 cheffiuners, oak; 
settee. On, Monday next, May 6th, 
at 65 Brant Ave.-, commencing at 
1.30 sharp. No reserve; all must be 
sold, as Mrs, Eckel is leaving the 
city.
MRS. (DR.)' ECKEL, Proprietress.

W. 3. BRAGG, Auctioneer.

ater Hay ., U 00 16 00 
1 20 /'. ; 120 
1*0 
6 0»

NEW YORK CITY
IS TO SELL FOOD «f*w baled

$50,000 Granted — Mayor &£fey ' * 
Plans to Knock Hole in 

Egg Trust

Oats
Special Piano* Hoist

ing Machinery
Washington, May 1.—Secretary 

Baker will carry to Congress to
morrow the army increase program 
mapped out by President Wilson 
and his advisers, and based on the 
determination to win the war if it 
takes the' whole man powef of the 
United States to do it. He \tilV ask 
that the Government be authorized 
to raise as many men 
equip, train and send to the battle 
front in, France.

When Mr. Baker appears before 
the House with supplementary esti
mates for the army he is expected to 
disclose that the department has 
reason to believe it can handle dur
ing the present year at least double 
the existing forces under arms of 
approximately .1,000,000. 
would mean a total of 3,200,000 
soldiers, for whom clothing, equip
ment and transportation are now in 
sight. As such additional facilities 
become available, it is understood 
that President Wilson wishes to be 
able to call out more men without 
delaying to seek authority.. ,

Urges Four Million
In the House, Chairman Dent, of 

the military committee, Introduced 
a bill that will authorize the mob
ilization of 4,000,000 selective men 
instead of the one million limit un
der the existing act. Mr. Dent said 
the measure was his own.

Under the new classification there 
are expected to be 1,800,000 men 
immediately available for service in 
class No. 1. This estimate excludes 
all men rated as fit only for limit
ed service and all defaulters. Be
hind that, also, stand the men who 
have reached 21 years sifice the 
Draft Act was passed- The total of 
effectives in class No. 1 will pro-

1 60 
7 00■TI T • •') ;

. ..* a io , a le
1 00 1 00

)

I e • e •
.F@r Bmmedlllâîs Bal© Offïo ■124 Dalhousie 

Street 
Phone 365

Residence—236 West St. 
Phone 638

sVegetables
.0 50

N
Cabbage, dozen 
Cabbage, dozen .. ..000 
Cabbage, head .. ..0 10
Carrots,, basket 
Green Onions, bunch. 0 05 
Celery, 2 for ..0 25
Parsnips, basket 
Potatoes, bus. ... ..1 60 
Potatoes, basket . , .0 66
Potatoes, bag............... 2 00
■Tnrnlpt, bushel .. ..0 40 
Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 15

I 75
♦♦♦ ;75 Fine brick residence, 212 Brant Avenue, ptice $4,600 

payable as follows: $600 or more cash, balance as 
rent, interest 6 per cent. House contains seven rooms, 
summer kitchen, complete bathroom, furnace, front and 
back stairs, mantle, gas and electric fittings, beautiful 
electric chandelier in front room, verendah,. two toilets, 
full size lot, room for garage.

one New York, May 2.—Notwith-
as it can standing statements that the pro

posed action would drive dealers in 
foodstuffs out of business and there
by reduce real estate valuations, the 
Board of Estimate has appropriated 
$50,000 for the use of Commissioner 
of Markets Day in' purchasing food 
and fuel to be- retailed by the 'city 
whenever the Commissioner may 
direct.

That A large delegation of women ap
proved the appropriation and ap
plauded every point made in its 
favor. At the end of the hearing 
the Mayor asked those in favor to 
stand, and all hut eight stood. 
A representative of the West Side 
Taxpayers’ Association told the 
board the law provided that such 
appropriation may only be made in 
cases of emergency. No emergency 
exists, he “argued, as there is a 
plentiful supply of food.

Them the Mayor said:
“You don’t seem to get the point. 

This appropriation is part of the 
machinery being used by the city to 
break the Food Trust combination'— 
I mean the profiteers in food.”

The women applauded.
“But in carrying out your pro

gram you are going to produce 
vacant stores, which means lower 
valuations,” insisted the speaker.

.“There is no desire to hurt the 
small dealer,,”, said the Mayor. “We 
are after the middlemen, who gets 
mosf of the profits and don’t do 
tap of work for it. You people run

♦♦♦ 25
I 0 00 25
T .05parlor 

coal is ; 
15m. t. . .0 00
76I lawn 70♦»$ 00

♦» 50I 7

S. G. Read & Son 12Ë08♦> com-I springs;
back trim ...e 

Bacon, back ..
Beef, boiling, ib ... . 0 
Beet heart, each
Beef, boiling, lb. ...0 16
Beef, Mad».................. 0 17
Chickens, dressed .. 1 40 
Chickens, per lb.
Ducks .................
Geese..................

60I one

i
0 45..I 129 COLBORNE STREET.304»t 0 26 60

!i♦I* 36 AAAAU19
ï 00

i♦> :0 00 35t 1 ■.. .1 75v

ïïgfpeï
White Sulphur’s honor flag bears 

on It now four blue stars for over- 
subsciption in the third Liberty 
Loan rally.

Republicans are trying to find the 
answer to the problem of reorganiz
ation. Who shall be Speaker and who 
floor leader

i3 00♦♦♦ Fruit. IApples, basket . . 
Apples, bushel .. 
Apples, peck ... 
Apples, bag,
Maple syrup

. .0 75 
. .2 00 

. . .0 60 

. :.2 50 

. ..2 00

00X 00Ik and t 50
I à 5oats i Flab

Halibut, eteak, m ..020 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, Ib .. ;. 0 20
Salmon, sea................0 25
Mixed fish.............
Herring, fresh ..

SO
Alary, copen, 

ith sash or 
Ig pockets.

16

Hood’s» 
iHPills

23I 26t PHONE.xo
___ ..0 10

Dairy Product* 
Butter, creamery .. .0 60 

..0 50 

. .0 28 
■ ..035

Chickens, live.............0 76
■Dry salt pork, Ib ... .0 30 
Fresh Pork carcass. .0 21

12
l10.00 t 16

Xtally 
Do not gripe or 

Purely?
♦>

60i Butter............ ..
Cheese, per lb ..
Eggs '..............

52
SO HOUSES WANTEDMa. aIfor 38 ■niiffisX- baron Shaughnessyon the C.P.R.
00 * MILITARY BAND 

- CONCERT
86g 24

■ecu•mlart tailor- 
black and 
med with 
i, feathers, 
1 flowers.

Toronto, May. 2.—The market at 
Union Stock Yards this morning was 
steady in till lines. Trade wan 
tive.
'are highest in h 
yards. Receipts,

We have enquiries for 
houses in all parts of the 
city. If you have one to 
sell, call in and list it, or 
’phone 1275 and our re
presentative will call 
and talk the matter over
Phone evenings, 1014.

■1 :
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A Fascinating, Historical and Political Record Cattle prices asked this week 
lafory of the stock 
[At cars, 381 cat

tle, 117 calves, l.lSfl hogs, 96 sheep.
: MUSICAL RECITAL jLord Shaughnessy’s report to age of shareholders, put the ccm- 

shareholders at the annual meeting pany in a position efficiently and 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway economically to deal with a large and 
Company, embodied a review of ever-increasing volume of traffic, at 
the salient features of the company’s the same tithe enabling the directors 
financial policy and progress leading substantially to reduce the bonded 
up to its present stable position. It debt. Notwithstanding the low price 
is shown that under the terms of the at which the original $66,000,050 corn- 
contract dated October 21st,‘ 1880, be- mon stock was sold ($46.00 a share) 
tween the Government and the C.P.R. the entire $260,000,000 of this com- 
the Government undertook to give, mon stock now outstanding has 
by way of subsidy, to assist in the yielded to . the Company’s Treasury 
completion of pertain western sec- in cash an average of $112 for each 
tions of the system then in process $150 of stock, and it the sums pro
of construction Under government vided for " capital out" of surplus 
auspices, $25,005.005 in cash and 25,- earnings are considered (a quite prq- 
550,000 acres of < land suitable for per calculation, as those earnings 
settlement Subsequently the cash were at all times applicable for divi- 
eubsidy was increased by $10,050,000 dends ) the shareholders paid an aver- 
and as an offset the land subsidy was age of $143 for each $100 of stock 
decreased by 6,705,505 acres. that they hold.

In view of the present high credit The explanation .of thei company’s 
of the railway it is interesting to note extraordinary success in face of the 
that the company’s desire in the early above record, is to be found in the 
days to finance with capital stock company’s policy of keeping down 
Instead of bonds, was demonstrated the annual fixed charges, while 
to be an impossibility, and as a con- tending its rails in-to new productive 
sequence Parliament authorized the territory as opportunity offered ; also 

; issue of $35,050,005, 5 p.c. bonds and in -the economies attending the long 
i $65,055,040 common stock. haul of traffic over one huge systenf,
; Unfriendly influences at home and eliminating heavy tolls for switch- 
abroad so prejudiced the internation- -leg and other kindred -services he
el money markets that the original tween connecting companies.
$66,000,005 stock only yielded an aver- A brief reference to the Ocean and 
age of less than 46 p.c~-oC its face Coastal Steamship branches is to the 
value. The unwillingness <ff laves- effect that this property is secured 
tors to pay a higher figure for the by a comparatively small demand on 
stock in /those days need not be con- capital account, and has a present 
'sidered extraordinary, however, when market value In excess of $65,005,005. 
jit Is known that as late as 1896, when Other properties and assets of the
the railway had been In operation for company were 'purchased or develop-) in regard to the much discussed 
over nine years, the stock was of- ed by the surplus income held In “Ten per cent clause” the reviewbut few takers* *"* ** ** 8hareholdere’ etates XÆ ^tic^maTto

b^tT^IX^k .In.188Ü some quarters that the spirit and In-
Durchaj*e™>nforl the^tss<W050d° tirut Sometil,,|S About the Land Grant tent of this Clause was to limit the 
purchasers for the $86,455,505 first company’s dividend to ten per cent
mortgage bonds, and by this means The company’s Land Grant, ls entirely out of harmony with the 
the company was enabled to repay which is a source of serious anx- clear, unquestionable laneuaee of the 
the loans from the Government, and tety to financial doctrinaires who instrument The Clause had ne mnrl [to meet it. floating debt. have only half studied the subject,” rtfatiom dir ™ or Tdir^t to Tu

The review goes on to describe the Is treated at considerable length in c.P.R. dividends than it had to the linking up of eastern Canada with the review. As late as 1888, when dividends of any c*“r mfiway com*
the company’s system which served the railway had been In operation I pany, or of any commercial ’or in
thousands of miles of territory that for some time, the Dominion Govern- dustrial corporation Seventeen ner was practically uninhababited. Th. ment consented, as a consideration cent insteadbf Xper wr 
eastern connection was imperative if for some concessions under the Char- num might properly have been dis 
the unremonerative territory was to ter to guarantee the interest on $16,-.J tributed from the average earning Tt 
be successfully developed. * 005,055 Land Grant Bonds, but would the railway had the directors notfeen

The history of capital expenditure In no circumstances guarantee the convinced that a nrudent and cTn 
ls an interesting chapter, not only In payment of the principal which would servative ndltcv was in the wt m. 
the history of the C.F.R. but also In have given the security increased terest of the nronertv , 1 .
that of the Dominion Itself. After market value, although the bonds had The total canital nf "the ppp t. 
1869, so rapid was th<T traffic de- fifty years to run and only represent- $623,055,005 which contrasts with "thewetopment, it was necessary to pro- ed a value equal to 76c. per acre. Ictual cost of the of 8687
vide substantial additions to traffic This did not reflect much confiance 000 000 exclusive nf tsi osoano•_/ M{.’, 
facilities ef every desorption. From on the part of the Government t<$ way constructed bv the Government 1942 to 1914 inclusive, the records wards Land Grant values, and there Jud hZd^^r to toe ^mnany it
shew expenditures for second tracks, is no doubt that at that time the js also exclusive of $131 050 000 nro-
reduction of gradients, terminals, Government could have recovered the vided from surnhis earning, i„^T' 
work-ahopg, etc., of $256,350,050; and whole Land subsidy at the price per gajes etc emended ™ the nrnn«ri» for cars, locomotives, and other eq- acre just mentioned, i.e., 75c. For dnPwrittén off^tlthout *teing Loit- 
ulpment $135,050,000. To meet this many years this Land Grant was a alized so that based imnn JLt th. 
expenditure of $336,300,555 the direc- drag on the Company's development, transportation system represents an 
tors appealed, successfully, to the or- Interest had to be met on the Land Outlay of $818 550005 or about S61 •
dtnary shareholders of the company. Grant bonds, whose proceeds had been ooo per mile ’ ’ *. '"i
In toe thirteen years mentioned, the devoted to the purposes of the rail- The conservative financial Doliev 
shareholders were offered and ac- way, and although considerable sums of the directors cannot be better iiJ
cepted $196,445,050 par value of com- were spent on immigration propa- lustrated than by the fact that the
mon stock for which they paid the ganda, land sales were disappointing net earnings per mile reduired to 
company no less a sum than $262,- and unsatisfactory, the prices yield- meet annual interest 'chances on the 
140,460. Out of this $33,765,550 of ing the company only from $1.55 to G T R C N R G T P and the
bonds were paid off and retired, and $2.55 per acre, after selling expenses N. T. R.’ would suffice te cover the
$26,250,555 was used to pay, the cost had been paid. It was not until annual interest charees dividend» nn 
of railway lines acquired >or con- 1898 that agricultural lands in West- thé preference stock and seven per 
structed. and of additional steam- ernfCanada attracted buyers In any cent dividend on thé common stock 
chips, on which no bonds or deben- numbers, and even in that year when of toe C.P.R ’
^urse were sold. The remaining sum 348,000 acres were sold, and In toe Extraneous investments Including 
jot $262,155,005 was supplemented by three subsequent years, the net re- steamship lines railway ' companies 
the sale of preferred stock and equip- turn was only $2.80 per acre. outside Canada Government ncurl
anen* notes bringing in $66,555,055 , Shortly aftpr the C.P.R. contract ties and loans money set »Hiiie far i«J
and making a total cf $258,655,505 to was made, the Federal Parliament vestment, unsold lands amount* nav2 
apply against expenditures of $336,- commenced to vote grants of land in able on lands already sold coal mis» 
355,440. The difference of $77,655,055 very large areas by way of subsidy ing and .other properties are aporahk 
was provided from the surplus rev- for the construction of railway ed at $263,555655 which ls eubetan-! 
enu« of the company being a farther lines in western Canada, to many Hally below the market value «Man» 
contribution by the shareholders of companies incorporated for that pur- of these properties and resources haï 
that amount from surplus or "un- pose. Most of these companies never little or no value when they came intol 
41 Profits.” materialized, though much good land possession of the company but were!

ihls remarkable financing, made j was bespoken by them, tons neces- developed and safe-euarded’until thewJ 
crariMe ealyrby the fakk and cour-1 si toting the C.P.R. going further afield became profitable,

to satisfy toe last 3,500,555 acres of 
its Grant, 
polled to accept lands along the line 
west of Medicine Hat, In the “semi- 
arid” district, where there was little 
or no water, which -made the lands 
practically valueless. To recover this 
tract it was decided to adopt a plan 
of irrigation, and an expenditure of 
$15,050,060 was made in the con
struction of works and ditches com
prising an area of>2,246,500 acres. Of 
tots area, net previously worth five 
cents an acre tor practical purposes, 
portions ndw served by the ditches

« £ 
proximately $17,500,500 in the en- 
couragement of Immigration, and ty 
forward the sale of sudh lands as It 
had received. Branch lines of rail
way were also constructed to- open 
up the territory for prospective set
tlers. f

Of. the original Land Grant 14,006,- 
005 acres have been sold to date, 
yielding approximately $94,«50,000, 
or an average of $6.72 per acre, 
from which, however, must be deduct
ed the expenditures during thirty 
years * for immigration propaganda; 
agencies, commissions, etc., together 
with irrigation costs, making the net 
return less than $5.55 per acre. On 
the 14.050,OOO' acres thus far sold, 
taxes to the amount of $25,050;000 
have been paid Into the Public Treas
ury. -

6.50 The company was eom- BRANTFORD, ONT.GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
j Wednesday Evening, May 8th, 1818.

Miss Florence McMullen, Toronto........... .............Violinist
H. Ruthven MacDonald, Toronto................... Baritqne
E. Jules Brazil, Toronto ...................................... Entertainer
The Famous Adanac Male Quartette, Toronto, and 2nd 

Depot Battalion, 2nd CiO-R. Band—30 Pieces 
! Under the Auspices of
, 2nd DEPOT BATTALION, 2nd C. O. R.

Tickets 50c and $1.00
________ . ,

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 
Export cattle, choice, $13 to $15; 

Export cattle, medium, $12 to $13; 
Export bulls, $9.50 to $10.55; But
cher cattle, choice, $10775 to $12; 
medium $9.50 to $10.50, common, 
$7.50 to $8.60; Butcher cows, choice 
$10.25 to $12, medium $9 to $10, 
canners, $6 to $6.5)0; bulls, $8 75 to 
$9; Feeding steers.$9.2)5 to $10.76; 
■Stockers, choice $à.75 to $10.50; 
Stockers, light $,7,75.to $8.75; Milk-

Ib in finest 
rhorn and 
[Crepe, in 
w shades, 
r and wing 
Special at

z x

1
M

&GoIS. m10.00 s Boles Drug Store.
mr *s gagjfji;

...»i $14 tt
$l'2;v

* ‘•tains im- 
om. -* We

J___ '___ *,— =Lambs $19 to $20.56; Hogs, I 
fed and watered $20.75; Hogs, f.o.b.L 
$19.75; Calves- $12 to $14.50. j

:-1■ :
-JSL t Auto * I

JHouse, 561,50 | STRANGE, rSNT IT ?NEW YORK STOCKS. 
Kemerer, Matthes and Co., 140 

,i Dalhousie street, phone 184, quotes 
New 'York: stocks, 1 p.m.:

Railroads—B and O 52, N Y C 70, 
C and O 56%, Can Pac 139%, Erie 
pfd. 28%, Mo Pac 21, N and W 

j 103%, Penna 44, Reading 80%, R I 
119%, Un Pac 119%, So Pac 62%.

Industrials—Anaconda 64%, Car 
Foundr y77%, Smelters 78%, U S 
Steel 97%, Pressed Steel 68%, Gt 
Nor Ore 30%, Crucible 64%, Lin
seed 33, Distillers 50%, Beth Steel 
B 79%, Corn Products 39%, General 
Leather 65%, Gen Electric 142%, 
Amn Can 44%, Mex Petroleum 
94%, Baldwin 80, Westinghouse

t

BroadbentOl
ex-

To advertise FURNACES at this 
j£ season of the year. But the wise 

people are attending to their Win
ter Comforts NOW. W sold four

Tailor to the well-dressed 
Man or Woman 

Agent for Jaeger’s

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 318, MARKET ST.

j

4

Pure Wool« j

of

Buck’s 
“Reliance ” 
Furnaces

leSS now *an .later* Let us give, you an es- 
^uir,d »;« «r. h0USe proper]y w,th a “Buck’s Reliance,” in.any

Turnbull & Cutcliffe
LIMITED

I

it’s one of 
ve wool is 
ng are not

The “Ten Per Cent Clause.”
■

WIND IS TURNING.Bjr Courier Leased Wire 
I Montreal, May 2.—L’Evenement 
of Quebec says that the wind is turn
ing and that the crazy wave that 
has been sweeping over this Prov
ince during the past year is being 
succeeded by a calm. “We are 
happy also to signal the fact that 

I the Catholic clergy of this Province 
are preaching with wisdom and 
moderation.”'

rvice
so much 

ke higher 
ly we are 
four buy-

Cleaning, Pressing, Re- m
pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK
'1

:
' ;

.

Bell 560. 132 Market St.Her Courier I.eesed Wire 
/ Montreal, May 2.—The death is 

announced of Lieut.-Col. Audet who 
Pgssed away at St. Joseph’s Hospital 
at the age of 77.

Col. Audet was a prominent fig
ure in local Conservative circles 
during the Premiership of Sir John 
MacDonald. He was an', uncompro
mising Britisher and brought the 
Chasseurs Canadiens into being, | r 
shortly after Confederation, taking I 
an active part in the suppression of I 
the two Fenian Invasions.

, :
Es

Hardware and Stove Merchants, Roofers, Etc. 
The Big Hardware Store on the Corner

Price8 Lowest, Quality Highest

or qual- JAP HAT 
VARNISH

.7a,

mers
Makes Your Old Hat Lookers

momize. 
ible life 
always 

et econ- 
ible ser-

2
All

Jmtime of need«
Jas. Stickle, Sidney Crossing, had 

the two middle fingers of nis left 
hand taken off and the other two 
badly lacerated by a circular saw 
while sawing wood.

r C.A. *

as»
such times, nothing is s

. .the co George St. Opp.de-
=■ ■PURE BLOOD MAKES 

HEALTHY PEOPLE
-----

m!At —--1 ■
, --

'
Fancy ■

■
Hood’* Sarsaparilla surely and ef

fectively removes scrofula, boils 
•titer blood diseases because it drives I 
out of the blood all the humors that 
cause these diseases. They cannot be 
■ueeessfuBy treatediia any other way. 
External applications for their •'re
moval have proven almost useless, 
because they cannot drive trot the 
impurities that are to the blood. I 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
rich blood, perfects the digestion, and 
builds up the whole system. The skin 

smooth, clean and healthy. 
This great blood remedy has stood the 
test of forty years. Insist on having. 
Hood > for nothing else acts like it. 
Theràl» w» «al s 
today. Sold by all

■mVTry usand
: N j|

j'uy

.v.-, -
1'ow

'-day MM Open --

I —--------------
- =r-■ y ,

-
& '
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• f iyou,

— —

'iP., for New 
chief secre. 

is not merely 
ted with the 

conscription

Is.i5fXv 1
:

Prapmrmé mfy by ThomM 
Sold everywhere u> CanadGet it A
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GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L & W. 

Scranton Coal*

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST,

-
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TkE COURIER beg to acknowledge with thanks the 
following donations: Mrs. T. O. 
Apps, $5; Miss H. Shannon #5; How
l'd Dunton, ,|5; friend,, $2; Mies A. 
Cox, $2; Miss Forsythe, $1; Mrs. 
Ridley 31; also sewing on ' fdrty- 
four stretcher caps and 28 pyjama 
suits by the Parte Junction ladies.

The Ladles’ Aid of the Presby
terian church met at the home of 
Mrs. E. T. Hicks, yesterday after
noon, where they made and packed 
25. comforts bags for Mr. Judson of 
the Welland Canal. These bags will 
be given to the sailors at the canal. 
At the close a social time was spent 
and dainty refreshments 
served.

Mrs. R. J. S'eton Adamson has 
received wor.d of the sudden death 
of. her brother, Capt. R. C. Hill, 
of Seattle, Wash. Captain Hill be
longed to the American army medi
cal corps, and was to have left Short
ly for duties overseas.

Mrs. W. Nash and little son have 
returned to their home at Dundas.

Miss Dorothy Blackhurst has re
turned home after spending a few 
days in Hamilton with her friend, 
Miss M. Cummings.

Miss Dorothy Haire of Macdonald 
Institute, Guelph, has been spending 
a few days with her parents in 

• town.

i
and unreasonable, I’ve got to ad
mit.”

i Another operator took a quite 
different view of the situation.

The Considerate Sex.
‘The women are more considerate 

than the men,’.’ she said. “A good 
many .business men are so wrapped 
up in their own concerns that they 
think the world ought to stop 
moving
interest to them at stake. They 
can't understand howl-we can dream 
of i attending anybody elee's call 
"when they’re giving one. Evident
ly they are kings in their own cir
cle, and they are used to having 
everybody In sight jump around at 
their beck and call. It’s rather fun 
to keep tlvem waiting—show ’em 
they don’t run the country!”

A third operator, unlike the two 
others, declared that there was lit
tle choice.

“Men and women are about alike 
on the telephone,” she said, “and 
they run about the same as human 
nature everywhere else—some po
lite and some not; some considerate’ 
and some irritable. It’s like any 
other job; you take the good and 
the bad mixed in the people you rub 
up against. You make the best of 
’em angry or cheerful—and let it 
go at that.” • ■*

other points and the combined re
sult is one of most momentous and 
far-reaching import.

ITMargaret Garrett s* 
»< Tusban(l 3* ■

BvJANE PHELPS ~ *—lIHOHli
remain at home—why, pleàse your
self.”
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5 >•I NOTES AND COMMENTS.
These are the joyaome house

cleaning days when the qarpet beat
ing arm of the average male feels 
as if it should be carried round In 
a sling.

m
}

t
CHAPTER XIJV 

New Tactics
I remained with Elsie and the «Yon rGal,„ ,mpan to

a?i}vrfeonnd0ofahnerhohndIrena?h^SSi0n" certainly shall! aid while we
such fdafntyf well bbhlved ^arltaE? are on the subject, Margaret, I 
Clarence the’oTdest *as a manlv It might as wel1 tel1 you that I shall 
tle chap lbout Seven thaen Syar^ ^ntinue to go ■ with all my old

four, and Madge about two In LI ,tÜUSt aS Vsed Vhe° mother «Dite of her love of eavetv EIqSp’s was wlth me- You can, of course, 
children never were neglected. She î?*efasTe ^0U,iS®If about ^?ing J71111 I?6,
bad a very capable nurse way was ç16*,1 g<? îve,r7 time 1 am !n~
devoted to them v ted: So don 1 decline any more m-

, , . , . vltations for me unless you wish to
With Della s help I had taken embarrass yourself. ” . 

entire care of Donald. Mother often .
kept him for hours; or would come erUv ™hntBRtoSfn^uf
anil otflV with Vi T m wblln T f?Tlly >. UUt he did llOt. UlS t0ll6 W3.S
v ent shopping and as he was i verv coltlly <iuiet; but I could see thatgood baby T^eS wasefirSa1 aU *lmea“t WOrd ,he 8aid"
conflned because of him. tplt a shiver of appi ehension run

When Bob came Some to dinner ° be,?bliged t° ^eep
I told him of my mprning walk; the iatlue“ce of these
and mv call on Fiaio 6 ’ friends he knew before I met him?’■/had n’t beef out to- a couple of necessary I would keep on
days and it did me good. My head- EgiLUng; 1 wo?lld let Bob see just 
ache was. cured almost magically. ” ~°J"LU£hapPy’ mi,serable I was 

“I have always told you not to because of them; and because
stay in so closely,” he returned ?f Lhe^ay he insisted upon cling- 
‘You women don’t get half Enough toff to them.

fresh air.” Then, “I hope you told “°h Bob, you can’t mean what you 
Elsie that we had decided to go to say! you can’t intend to make me 
Creedmore’s party, rather that you unhappy when I love you so!” and I 
had! I told her I should go!” burst into tears.

“I am verry sorry Bob that i told “There, Margaret,” Bob said after 
Elsie I wouldn’t go without consult- a few minutes. “You will make your- 
ing you. It Was very wrong. But so self ill. You don’t have to go, so 
long as I did tell her so it would be why are you crying? I should think 
in extremely bad taste for you to you would enjoy going with me, but 
say you would go. Don’t you think if you don’t that’s up to you. But do 
so I spoke very slowly and calm- stop crying, dear. Della will think

i am beating you,” ‘he added whimsi
cally .

I would tell him that I* wanted him 
to see how nice it was to be alone.

About an hour afterward n 
up to go to bed.

“I thought I should find you fast 
asleep,” he said.

when there’s something of******
The reply of Mr. McMaster, Op

position critic of the budget speech 
in the Dominion’ House, was so sick
ly that it should have been' taken to 
the hospital insfcanter.

' ******
Geraldine Farrar sang to an out- 

side crowd in Boston on behalf of 
the Liberty Loan and when the hat 
was passed round $10,000 was the 
response, 
quite so easily.

1 e camer were “That’S a dandy 
number, Margaret, you most read it 

“And you didn’t miss me?”
“Miss you? What do you mean?” 
“Why—oh nothing,” I answered, 

then again I commenced to cry.
“For heaven’s sake what are you 

crying about again?” Bob ftemand-

I

f
Thursday, May 2nd, 1918.*|| i I*

ed.> THE SITUATION.
There are persistent rumors that 

Germany contemplates making an
other brand of peace offer. If so 
the motives back of it will certainly 
be of an ulterior nature and it is 
beyond belief that the Allies will 
allow themselves to be caught by 
any such manoeuvring. There Is too 
much at stake and too many valu
able lives have been lost to render 
unsatisfactory patching up desirable.

. The Hun and all that his devilish 
cause represents must be given: the 
quietus before this thing is finished 
no matter what the cost. 
Hohenzollern outfit are becoming 
apprehensive need not be doubted. 
The recently renewed offensive pn 
the Western' front which was to 
achieve such marvels, has not in 
any sense lived up to the intended 
program and in Austria murpiurings 
continue to increase. The papers of 
the Fatherland ae now calling upon 
the last named county to do some
thing against Italy, 
is announced that troops from Bo
hemia (forming part of the Dual 
Monarchy) are joining the Italian' 
troops and that some are already In 
the fighting line.

Word from Palestine and Meso
potamia continues to tell of steady 
British advances. In the first named 

t land. fortified positions in the hills 
south of Es-Sfalt have been taken 

■ iit and in Mesopotamia the Turks are
on the run, with a heavy tally 
against them of guns and prisoners 
taken.

Not all notes “You don’t even miss nie when I 
eave the room,” I sobbed,,

“Do be sensible and go to bed. 
j You have made yourself nervous by 
n J crying so much. I hate to see a wo

man your age crying over every lit
tle thing. Come now, and he 
sible.” He kissed me carelessly, and 
as usual was soon sleeping soundly.

^Continued In Friday’s Issue

are met

• Ï * * * * * *
The All Highest boasts that he

on' the 
Not until they, 

cross as part of a victorious host.
******

Cigarettes at present prices with 
regard to cost should be termed 
cigareats. \ -

I
will put the British back 
English Channel. sen

'll

J
If TELEPHONE

COURTESYCHANGES ME AI: FRENCH FARMERS.m
HI !

“Central’s” Side of the Ques
tion—An Appeal for 

Consideration

k* The Reason Why They Live In Small 
Communities.That the1 /I Of course the arrangement where

by country fçlk all live in villages 
turns inside out and upside, down 
most of those conditions which seem 
to us inevitable accompaniments of 
country life, for instance, the isola
tion ahd loneliness of the women, and 
children. There is no isolation pos
sible here, when, to shake hands 
with the woman of the next farm, you 
have only to lean out of your front 
window and have her. lean out of 
hers, when, your children go to get 
water from the fountain along with 
all thé other children of the region, 
when you are less than five minutes’ 
walk from church and the grocery 
store, When your children can wait 
till the school-bell is ringing before 
snatching up their books to go to 
school.

“But if they are country people 
who live in these dry-looking vil
lages,” asked our American Ambu
lance boy, “what makes them hud
dle up so close together ani| run the 
houses into one long wall of build
ings that look like tenement houses? 
Why don’t they have nice front yaAls 
like ours, with grass and flowers and 
people sitting on the front porch, en
joying life? You can go through vil
lage after village here and never see 
a thing but those ugly, stony streets 
and long, high, stone walls, and bare, 
stone houses, and. never a soul but 
maybe an old woman with a gunny 
sack on her back, or a couple of kids 
lugging water in a pail.”

The best answer to that was to 
open the door' into our own bare, 
stone house, which, like all the oth
ers on the street, presented to the 
public eye an unalluring, long, gray- 
white, nonp-toq-clean plastered wall, 
broken by square Windows designed 
for utility only. The big door open
ing showed a stqne-paved corridor 
leading straight to what seemed at 
first glance an earthly paradise of

sr:s-gi..'>"1s2“cs“«Æ
with grape-vines and frtiit-t 
fully traliied against them.

Our American visitor stared about

■Fill
IP» Franklin Grobb, Manager of 

Local Plant, Resigns 
the Position

REMAINS AN OFFICER

Good n'ews spreads rapidly and 
druggists here are kept busy dis
pensing freezone, the ether discov
ery of a Cincinnati man, which is

.............  „. , said to loosen any corn so it lifts
"} rather you would!” I sobbed out with the fingers.

1 a rathei be beaten than not loved Ask at any pharmacy for a Quarter 
the same as I lové you. I don’t wan’t ounce freezone, which will cost 
anyone but you! I married you be- very llttle, but is said to be suf- 
cause I wanted to be with you. I ,j-jcjent t0 ri<j one’s feet of every hard 
could have seen you with other or ao8t corti or canus. 
people, I married you to be alone You apply just a few drops on the 
with you; and thought you felt just tender achlng corn abd instantly 
the same toward me.” the soreness Is relieved, and soon

Bob made _no reply; but took a th is so shriveled that it lifts
magazine and commenced to read without pain.
I cried for another few minutes then aubstaace which dries when applied 
got,up and wiped my eyes. Then and never inflames 0r even irritates 
I leaned over Bob s chair, and th adioinln„ tissue 
pressed a kiss upon his cheek at the This discovery will prevent thon- 
sajnd Ume telling him how muen gands ot deaths annually from lock- 
1 J°.Xed hlm’ 1 t^en went quietly out jaw and infection heretofore result- 
of the room and up stairs. If hp the suicidal habit of cut-
asked why I didn’t remain with him COTns>

Did it ever occur1 to you, Mr. and 
Mrs. Téléphoner, that when you 
pick up the receiver in your office 
or your home it’s not part of the 
machinery, but a live person that 
responds with “Number, please?”, 
And (furthermore, did you ever stop 
to think when you are fussing and. 

Important changes in the person, fretting about “This dreadful ser.
management of ~ the vice!” and vowing that there riever

blanch of the Massey was such inefficiency since the
were announced to-day. world began that 'there was a point

On account of the advancing years °f view not much more compliment. 
and somewhat impaired health of ary at the other erid, and that it 
Mr. Franklin Grobb, who. has for so was aimed at you? 
many years been connected with It’s quite true, sir and madam ; 
the Brantford Works as Manager of and the next time you are jiggling 
the plant, he has requested to be the hoop impatiently up and down
relieved of a large portion of the and angrily demanding why under
work 'which he has had in charge, the sun you aren’t receiving any al
and on this account some changes tention, it might be well to exercise 
have been necessary to the staff. invagination a bit, and picture a 

Mr. S. B. Cbadsey of Toronto, who Sirl at the other end with a dozen 
has 'been assistant to the General lights all going at once, manipulai. 
Superintendent for some years past plugs with deft fingers, answer, 
has been appointed Manager of the a dozen questions at the 
works of the company in advisory time, and wishing she could come 
capacity. 1 ■•,»-«*«** back at you by demanding in tones

Mr. John W. Dunn has also been 36 '^sry as your own why under the 
appointed to the staff in the capac. sVn you aren’t exercising any 
ity of Superintendent, succeeding sidération!
Mr. R. D. Johnson, who is taking up “This work makes yoiu hard,” 
other Important duties in connection 8aid a telephone operator recently, 

/with the company. “People say rude things to you, and
A further change which is being hurts, and you long to come 

made is the appointment of Mr. baclc at them and hurt them too. 
John R. Harmer to the position of 'Sometimes you can’t help breaking 
cashier in succession to Major out and saying things you oughtn’t 
Frahk E. Hicks, who has ' resigned but generally you just keep It hot. 
from the staff, his position having tled up inside, because ‘polite, 
been Tilted temporarily during his ness’ 's one the things hammer- 
absence overseas and while engaged f*1 ,into you while you’re getting your 
in military duties in Canada, " training. I wish some peopile at the 

Marlboro Sunday School. other end could be given the same
The annual meeting for the elec- coar,s,e . ,

tipn of officers for the Marlboro . This 8ame g‘rl hastened, to -say, 
Methodist Sunday School was held “owever- that discourtesy Is by no 
last evening. Reports were read ffnea»s the universal rule. Th^re are 
from organized classes and depart pel01,le> ahe declared, who seem to 

■ ments and all showed satisfactory under8tand something of the com. 
progress. The average attendance Plicatfon the operator is sometimes 
for the year was 268 being an in- up agalust, by vUtue .of a lot of 
crease of 20 over the previous year wires being busy all at once, and 
The treasurer’s report showed an wh0 do not expect her to he àble to 
average Collection of $6.«BO per Sun- d<! tifty things at the sanie mo- 
day .being a substantial increase over me“G
the previous y per There was no hesitation in her

The following officers were re- reply when asked which she prefer- 
elected: Hon. Supt., Rev. J. E. r5d t0 deal with—her own sex' or 
Peters; Superintendent, Alex. Lamb; the op^Llte‘ „
Assistant Supt., F. W. Weldon; Sec. P^?erl Men.Jto Women,
retery, E. C. Crawley; Treasurer, ... Me?! she sa d with emphases. 
iWm. Anderson; Pianists, Miss E. ,Aay day week! I’d rather
Lamb and Miss M. Weldon- Sunt deal a d°zen meu than one wo- 
iCradel Roll, Mrs. H. Isaac; Sunt" J?an\ vTh* ^omen are cranky and 
Primary, Miss E. Ham; Supt. Home 'h,applsh- 1 d3n/ “lean ull-olf them, 
'Dept, Mr. W. Weller. of course—but just taking the sit-

The Home Dept, has jusubeen or- uatl<,?.Jn.,.genera1’ and jn compari- 
ganized during the past year and has LLirL'm, c=tLr,me»n' *», And thfy Jaslk 
a membership of 39. The S.S. has a ^5uestl0P8 to the square inch- 
teaching stalf of 32, which were also f®oli8h Questions, a lot of them.— 
elected WBre‘U8° than a man oonld think of in a mile!

“ ‘Is this Blank 10D0?” a woman 
will ask.

“ ‘Yes,’ she is told.
“ ‘Such and such a firm?’ she 

continues.
“ ‘Yete,’ Is the answer again.
“ ‘On X street?’ she persists.
“ ‘Yes,’ must be the polite answer 

—when wha't you feel like saying is 
‘For mercy”s sake, yes! How long 
does ^it take to get it through your

“And take points of general in
formation—there are twenty times 
as many wiomen as men who fall for 
them. I dare say its because the 
women have more time on their 

When Colonel

IyI V.II Bad taste nothing! what's that 
got to do with going to an affair 
given by one of mr oldest friends, 
and an affair I wouldn’t miss for a 
good deal. The bad taste was yours 
ip even thinking I could, be coqrced.”

“Why Bob, I. told you I was sorry 
You won’t insist upon going now 
will you? I told Elsie all about it, 
that I should have consulted you 
etc., and also told her that I knéw 
when you realized how I felt 
would gladly remain 
Donald and me.”

im

j !..1 I Meanwhile it
nel of the 
Brantford 
Harris Co.

i.tt
1

:
you It is a stickyhome with

“As Donald goes to bed before din
ner, I can’t see just why you bripg 
him in; and as I have told Henry 
I will come I surely shall go to his 
party. If you want a good time you 
will come along; but if you prefer co

!'
I jj j

I mI* same
i ■

i CHILDREN’S AID.
The Association of Children’s Aid 

Societies are making arrangements 
for the celebration of , the twenty- 
five years during which the Chil
dren's Protection Act has been in 
operation in the Province of On
tario.
question of securing legislation' from 
the Ontario Government was laid be
fore thp Premier, Sir Oliver Mowat, 
the result being that the announce
ment was made that the Ontario 
Government would introduce the 
best law for the care and protection 
of the children . that could be de
vised, aqd further that the Provin
cial Secretary of that time, the 
Honorable J. M. Gibson, would be 
entrusted with the task of preparing 
it. In the spring of 1893 at the ses
sion of the Ontario Legislature, Mr. 

liii Gibson Introduced a bill for preven
tion of cruelty to and better protec
tion of children. It proved accept
able to all parties and was finally 
sanctioned by the Lieutenant-Gover
nor in May, 1893.

During the last 25 years there has 
been a steady and ever-increasing 
growth in connection with the work 
of the Children Aid Societies, until

RAMS IMPcon.

74 Perished on the City of 
' Athens Off Delaware 

Coast

SANK IN 7 MINUTES

Survivor^ Reach Port on the 
Cruiser Which was 

Not Damaged

An Atlantic Port, May 2.—Sev
enty-four persons lost their lives 
when the Stqamship City of Athens, 
bound from New York to Savannah, 
was rammed and sunk by a French 
cruiser off the Delaware coast at 1 
o'clock yesterday morning.

Vorty-two of the missing were 
passengers, 12 were civilians, 22 
members of the United 
rine Corps and eight 
rines.

All the passengers and; many of 
the crew were in their berths when 
the bow of the warship plunged into 
the side of the 2,3®0-ton coastwise 
vessel. Fire broke out almost Imme
diately afterward ip hold No. 1, but 
it had no bearing on -the fate of the 
ship, for the flames' were quickly 
quenched by the rush of water 
whlclf poured In.

Those of the passengers and crew 
who were able to reach the deck, all 
of them thinly clad and many with
out life-rpeservers. plunged into the 
sea.
lifeboats immediately 
crash, and turned Its searchlights 
upon the waters in which men and 
women were struggling for their 
lives.

flia

Ü
In the spring of 1892 the

:
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him with dazzled eyes. {“What a 
heavenly place! But who ever would 
have guessed sach à garden was in 
Crouÿ!” i

“Oh, but this is not one ot the 
really good gardens of the town!” 
we assured-htm. “This is a poor old 
neglected one compared with those 
all around us.”

“But where are they?" askc■’ --ir 
American, incredulously, his \ -. jn 
cut off by the ten-foot wall.

At this we Invited him upatz ; to 
a lofty windpw at the back of the 
house, leaning from which he had a 
totally new view of the town whose 
arid gray streets he had traversed so 
many times. Back of every one of 
these gray-white, monotonously 
aligned plastered houses stretched a 
garden, oftep a very large one, al
ways a jewel, gleaming, burpiahed 
and bordered, with high old trees* 
near the house, and flowers and 
vines; and, back of this pleasure spot, 
a great fertile stretch of well-kept 
vegetables and fruit. He stared long, 
our American, reconstructing his 
ideas with racial rapidity. On with
drawing his head his first comment 
was, usually:

“But for the Lord’s sake, how ever 
do they get the money to pay for 
building" all those miles of huge stone 
walls?. It must cost every family a 
fortune.v

Upon learning that those w,alls 
had stood exactly .there in those very 
lines for hundreds of years, requiring 
only to be periodically kept in repair, 
he sank into another momentary re
constructive meditation. "— Dorothy 
Capfleld in Harper’s Magazine.

--------- - --- ---------------------- n

A Gentleman of Old China.
A poor man he was, hut his dignity 

of bearing and manner would have 
done justice to a Greek philosopher 
or a Roman senator. And his attire 
was id accord with his patrician de
meanor. He wore a gray silk gown 
which reached almost to his ankles, 
and over it a short sleeveless coat of 
black velvet buttoned down the left 
side with knotted cords. The long 
gown concealed his trousers, except
ing at the bottom, where they were 
neatly wrapped around his ankles 
end held in place by ribbon-like 
bands, whiph also covered the tops 
of his white stockings. His shoes 
were of black satin but for the soles, 
which were made of layers of padded 
cotton cloth. He wore a tight-fitting 
skull cap of black satin, faced with 
slender cords pf red silk that came 
together at the top in a knot resem
bling a button. In sUm&er he al
ways carried a fan, which he handled 
in a gracéfül manner.—Asia.

*States Ma- 
French ma- ■

hi
I

. : i

h 'Ws-
now there are 62 in active operation 
in Ontario, and nearly 2,000 philan
thropic citizens give their time and 
thought to this cause. The Ontario 
Act has been adopted as the basis 
for similar acts in other Provinces 
in Canada, until, practically speak
ing, the influence of these societies 
is felt from Nova Scotia to British 
Columbia.

liii

PARIS PLANS 
TO ORGANIZE 

BOY SCOUTS

i 1 i i
L- ' '"'.5The French cruiser launched 

after the
fil»

m jft: *1

1_____‘
Many advanced social 

measures have resulted from tilt 
Children’s Aid Movement, and great 
public sentiment created for the 
better care of children.

î
Sixty-eight persons were picked 

up and brought back to this port 
by the warship, which was not seri
ously damaged.

The City of Athens was a vessel 
of 3.648 tons gross registered, built 
In 1911 at Camden, N.J.., for the 
Merchants’ and Miners’ Transporta
tion Co., and was formerly known 
as the Somerset. With a sister ship, 
the Suwanee, she was purchased by 
the Ocean Steamship Company last 
year, and was placed in the New 
York-Savannah service. The vessel 
reolaced the City of "Memphis, form
erly engaged in the same service, and 
was sunk bv a German submarine, 
March 17, 1916, while on a tranB-At
lantic voyage.

rs wrt.m X;
::

Will Form Senior and Junior 
Troops and a Bicycle 

Band

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

In the
Province of Ontario during the 25 
years over 16,000 children have 
been' cared for during minority by 
the Provincial and local organiza
tions and nearly 700 former wards 
of the Society are known to have 
enlisted for overseas services.

The work is well organized and

iia Brighten Up ) With ' a New
U.i

Bedroom Suitehands to waste.
Roosevelt was in the hospital a ru
mor got around that he was dead. 
And then all our wires were busy. 
One girl got so nervous answering 
women who wanted to know If it 
was true or not that she took to say
ing ‘Not yet.’ Of course that made 
them all 'the more excited, and they 
wanted to know if he was on the 
verge of it.

“A few tweaks ago there was.a 
fanny rumbling over in one section 
of the city. You’ve* no idea how 
many women called up to find out 
what it was all about.”

'She spoke with aiinusement about 
a sort of confiding trustfulness, 
which is displayed by some women, 
Who assume that the operator at the 
other end is an authority 
things telephonic.

“>A woman will call up and say, 
very sweetly, “Give me such and 
such a store, please.’ *v - /-

“ ‘What’s the number, please?’ 
we naturally ask her in reply.

“ ‘Why, don’t you know?’ she asks 
in surprise.

“ .‘No,’ we tell her.
'“■‘Well, then, look it up!’ ahe says 

with asperity. That’s your job isn’t

many i ‘fUsually to avoid argument, We 
in town, having resided here some' simply connect her 'with Informa- 
yeara ago. Since Christmas, she has tion; but sometimes we tell her,
been visiting with Mrs. Stewart, and with acid politeness, that we aren’t
Heft faster week to visit another animated telephone directories, 
daughter in Brantford, where she “I don”t want to whitewash the
wa® ta,'fn 1U • _ men, though. Some of ’em can be

The Methodist Red Cross workers pretty irritable and rude, at times,

&
Hit
Is
tilt (From our own Correspondent) 

Paris, May 1.—Last evening a 
most enjoyable time was spent by 
the members of the Coney Island 
club at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. T. Hicks. During the even
ing, Mr. D. Brockbank read

MU si
Ithe system has been copied exten

sively by other countries. It is high
ly thought of by the judiciary and 
in fact by all who have occasion to 
deal with the work of legislation 
and Children’s Aid Societies. The 
juvenile courts, although only In 
their infancy, are the result of the 
Children’s Aid propaganda.

Over 100,000 children have come 
within the protection' of the act in 
one way and. another, and between 
14,000 and 16,000 have been placed 
in fpster homes, 
have now followed in the advanced 
steps taken by Ontario in placing 
such legislation on the statute books. 
Mr. Proudfoot praised the work of 
Mr. Kelso, which, he said, stood out 
prominently among those wlio had 
been engaged In social service work.

Quite properly this twenty-fifth 
anniversary is to be marked in a 
special way. Brantfordltes are well 
aware of the splendid work of the 
association 
branch.

House cleaning usually suggests changes and 
additions to the furnishings of a home, and it is 
wonderful what a difference a new piece orç. a Hjew 
suite of furniture will make to any home, no mat
ter how well furnished it may be.

AM

an ap
propriate address to Mr. Hicks in 
honor of his birthday, while Mr. 
Broomfield presented him with a 
handsome' umbrella on behalf of 
the club. A jolly time was spent in 
games and music, and before leav
ing a dainty repast was served,

At a meeting held for the organ
ization of the Boy Scouts, it was 
decided to form two troops, senior 
and junior, also a bugle band, 
number of returned soldiers have 
kindly offered to assist, 
meeting will be held to-morrow 
evening jn the “Y” at 7 p.m. Boys 
of the former bugle band are asked 
to bring their instruments with 
thejn.

Much sympathy will be extended 
to Mrs. Isaac Stewart, Banfleld St., 
In the death of her mother, Mrs. 
John Kitchen, which sad event oc
curred in the Brantford hospital 
Deceased was well known to

im
Nicky Is Unsociable.

Imprisonment has affected greatly 
the mental capacities of the former 
Emperor Nicholas II., according to a 
letter from the former Empress Alex
andra Alix, written from Tobolsk to 
one of her former maids of honor in 
Petrograd, which has bqen intercept
ed. In It the former Empress gives 
a detailed account of the royal fam
ily's life in Tobolsk.

The former Emperor, she writes, 
seems to have,grown dull and very 
unsociable. He does not evince the 
slightest Interest in current events, 
has ceased to think about the crown, 
and only wants to allowed to live 
In his own way. His only re 
that he cannot live in his old 
at Livadia, in the Crimea. Nicholas 
dresses In civilian clothes and 
wends much of his time with his son. 
Alexis, He corresponds Only with his 
mother.

ter how well furnished it may be.
Buying furniture from us just now is an invest

ment. , While manufacturers are continually ad
vancing prices we are glad to say that our present 
stock was purchased at a much lower figure than 

1 would be possible now.. We give you this advan
tage in price and would advise an early visit to our. 
showrooms.
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lift on allA I
mi AnotherOther Provinces

_________________________ _______
Motor Truck Delivery any Distance.

nn
Mil

M. E. LONG■ gratis
palace

r

I m$

FURNISHING CO., Ltd
83 AND 85 COLBORNE STREET.cWJê&&tr

CASXORIA

■
“Rev. Austin Zinck of Brantford 

is visiting friends in Waterton for 
a few days.”—Kitchener News- 
Record,
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MONEY to LOAN m

On Easy Terms of Repayment
Eaquae-

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market Street

It Works! Try It ;

Tells how to loosen^ a " sore, : 
tender corn so It lift» 

out without pain. '
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—no mytixg.Hff '
No sitting of the “B” class mili

tary tribunal was held this morning 
at the Court House. •

IS IN HOSPITAL.
Mrs. John Angus, 139 Nelson 

street, has received word from her 
son, George S. Angus, stating that 
he is in hospital suffering 
trench fever. Pte. Angus went over
seas with the 125th Battalion. * A 
brother, Sergt. R. F. Angus, has just 
left Witley camp for France.

----•«----
KILLED IN ACTION

Mrs. M. McDonald, 7 Gordon St., 
this morning received word of the 
death in action on April 20th, of her 
son, Pte. James Lambe McDonald. 
The yonng man went overseas with 
the 125th Battalion, being only 19 
years of age and unmarried at the 
time of his enlistment. He was of 
Scottish nationality and a member of 
Alexandra Presbyterian church.

—=

II1VSTRA1ED 
LECTURE GIVENi 

ON GARDENING
AI S MUSH1 LOCAL NEWS ITEMS = Soldiers’

Letters
3

OF MIR STOCKSfrom

Prof. Hunt of O.A.C. Spoke 
in Y. M. C. A. Audi

torium

POOL TOURNEY.
The draw for the third BUILDING permit.

. V:.Avey will build a brick 
Sms at 160 Campbell Street. A 
building permit was issued this 
morning for $1000 to Mr. Avey

NEW JANITOR AT LIBRARY.
A. E. Rowen succeeds Mr. Moyer 

as janitor of the Public- Library 
building, Mr. Moyer having left 
yesterday to take up his duties with 
the Canadian Foresters.

round in
the G.W.V.A. pool tourney resulted 
as follows: D. Carey vs. B. Wright 
G. Millard vs. D. Linn, G. Braund vs.’ 
G. Pilley, R. Clausey vs. Sergt. Carey.

Automobiles, Tobacco, Jewel
ry, Gramaphones, Tea 
and Matches Taxed

¥

“The problems of amateur gar
deners" were threshed out last even
ing in the Y.M.C.A. auditorium by 
Prof. Hunt of the Ontario Agricul
tural College, Guelph. The some
what small representation of local 
gardeners present was perhaps due 
to the different counter attractions

.MEETING POSTPONED.
The regular meeting of the Board 

of Education has been
M. J. O’Donohue, collector of in

land revenue, calls the attention of 
all dealers in' any of the articles Tommy’s Graphic Des 

cription of Lite at the 
Front-How the Y. 
M.C.A. Helps to 

Mitigate His

. , . . postponed
irom to-night until Thursday of next 
week. A. K. Runnell, eecertary, is 
absent from the city. affected under the new taxes an

nounced yesterday, to the fact that 
they are required to make out at 
once a signed inventory of all such 
articles in their posesssion on May 
1, together with the selling value of 
a.11 these, and to return' this state
ment to the collector. Following is 
a brief synopsis of the newly im
posed taxes:

The excise on cigars is increased 
from $3 to $6; on raw leaf tobacco, 
unstemmed, from 28 to 40 cents, 
and stemmed, from 42 to 60 cents.

-,   -, ,. ... . .. , A duty of 5 cents per pound is plac-
dld, n°Vf temy to ed on' all domestic Canadian to- 

generalize the food problem, the en- baccos )
tire evening being given over in A tax of ten pH- cent, is placed 
giving practical hints to the amateur 0n all automobiles; also on grama- 
gardeners present. phones—Including talking machines

Potatoes, which with amateurs are of every variety—cylinders and
one of the most grown crops, records; on mechanical pianos, organ 
were described. These should be cut players and records. All jewelry
and the sprouts planted up. Plant- for personal adornment only is also
ed In rows, “hilled” up, in the end 1 subject to a ten per cent, tax; on
proved the potatoes better in quality the manufacturer’s price, in the
and almost equal in quantity to case of articles of. domestic manu-
thpse planted, “flat.” facture, and on the, Import price

With potato diseases gardeners plus the customs duty on imported
FOOTBALL. in general -wait till a remedy is goods.

Saturday afternoon at Aericul- nece8eary- Sprayed with proper! A tax of ten cents Per Pound is 
l.ural Park a football match will be fixtures Ithe potatoes In the end Placed on tea, but dealers or im- 
Dlayed bv the Brantford United are more successfully raised. porters whose stock on May 1 didS and tV C O R The soMiers The onion maggott is the greatest not amount to or exceed 1,000

EARN AND GIVE. “ an ex^ntionally heavV and pest characteristic of most onion Pounds are not liable to taxation
A meeting of pupils o'f the Col- well trained team and the Brant- pa'tches Soap-suds and boot are two on their holdings. A special stamp 

legiate Institute is be!ng held this tord players arc the best choW of Mttoiknown, yet effective remedies duty of one cent per hundred 
afternoon at which aïrangèmentl the old Laeue tor onion flies and maggots. matches is Imposed and eight cents
will be completed for the Unm 1 S " _ Green beans are more easily on ev_e.ry Pa_ck of playing (fards, not
Give Campaign in connection with ASSAULT CHARGE™ grown and more productive a crop exceeding fifty-four cards.
•tne Red Triangle Funds It Is "nrn | umaiu,» than &utter beans,
posed to/arrange for meeting oï‘r> G®orge'Lenuk who beat John Seeds will be very dear this year 
boys at Which boy speakers will nre ^Ver M®J1^a<1,lnTBlrlt>W’»ap' and garden erg are urged to grow
side and in which all arrangements ?ea?"®d betore Magistrate Livingston seeds for next year’s use. The best

*'e ,00'"1 aBer«■«»”»- 4 s\rsut sssz"=,««2hTZ.* pi““
mÇREASE SALARIES. S?, ™ M. SW Zf ,,SKap*7

A meeting of the members of the had to have seven Stitches to sew up Hunt to a^umber of mmstfnnf"
Church was held on the wounds. ‘Many of t®e amateur’/ difficulties jyears of aSe- The funeral will take

Wednesday evening last, at which i —♦— fwere thns solved difficulties niace to-morrow afternoon from
“uauimduaiy decided to ex- W. P. L. EXTEND THANKS Unlike the more genenallv used1 Reclt6tVs undertaking parlors to

«.t» ° the .ï>astcJr’ Rev- Brown, The Women’s Patriotic League etereopticon “slides” the films. ?race Churcl1 and Mount Hope ceme-
CiïfïT* ” Ba,ary_ 11 was als° gratefully acknowledge the sum \t shown by Mr. sTtty. Prof HunVs tery‘ 
itf ll salaries of $238.46, the gift of the 2nd C.O.R. assistant, needed little" explanation
the organist, Mr. J. T. Schofield and Battalion, as the result of their Care of hot-beds and coldP frames
of the soloist, Mrs. A. V. Secord, the chînic football match. Heartiest and the transplanting of seedlings Afte =. ii„„rin<r nin tt, a *«.

,o a,.. rT.m January «gj, a„, to ^^VSfSS^&.’SSSS-
BIT BY BIT Ir <? "m Tenkins T) p * m"’ ‘u*™81111®1"- jbeloved wife of Bowes Field, 102

Rather an amusing story omes'anhdos|rgt^Draper, also^ergt.^Kelly ienck listened U the'klenest “Î hand^demGSertoave®61o™ourn

County, about' a damier thLe,BwTo I™ h7getisucMssTXUrXrttdalLuch ^ enthused omrthl tock-^ard6^- Fre^^oTUpmarket, JMep^of’^sT.’ 

still held to the same old time and 'Iredit uwn those under whose super „eP,lng movement atid proViny the Thomas. Albert of Lansing, Michi- 
declared that under no cireumstan-(vision U was given The Women’s .fJ*£e8SOr JL1,<”11îfnce and know-j Kan, and Thomas in France, and Mrs. 
ces would his decision be changed. Patriotic League appreciate Col. Me- sLith^Sti^rid Z-68® -P®
His son, who was in favor of the Causland’s kindness in permitting 2°*Vld![ed in moving afujic l W]1 011 Tnday
new scheme on the farm, tried to the affair to be held. 8peaker m?dnTa*® ^°Ut H°Pe cemetery-
convince his father of Ms great mis- —*— 1 assistant tor their presence. The and will be private.
take. , Nothfng could be done to VEGETABLE GARDENING Cmmbelî 2" b
persuade him otherwise. Tne son, if wm are cultivating a vegetable ed up by the hearty applaus/o/tho 
however, war not to be outdone, so garden^ either at home or -on a va- audience 6 F V applause ot the 
every night before he retired, he cant lot, it .would be an evidence of Pr0f. Hunt addre<«»n .
put the clock on ten or fifteen min- wisdom to send to the Publications children at 4 30 nvwv ® P01
ut.es until the extra hour was made Branch, Department. of Agriculture, 'aB(i the Éotarv Clnh at /,„:eraay
up. His father noticed no differ- Ottawa, for Circular No 14, entitled night on thé “Back-varri r h
once and continued to work, grumb- “Vegetable Gardening at Home and miovement” in the YMr a
ling at the new scheme, until he was p® Vacant Lots,” and prepared by 
notified by his son of the change ^6 Dominion horticulturist.

Both father circular, which can be had free of all 
cost, supplies information pf a pràc- 
tical nature on every vegetable that 
it is desirable to cultivate for domes
tic consumption. It gives advice on 
the preparation of the soil, and on 
planning and arranging the garden, 
quotes examples of success achieved 
in 1917 supplies a list of the different 
varieties of vegetables for different 
districts, and describes how the 
growing plants can be protected 
from disease and insect ravages.

* LADIES play.
Watson’s and Slingsby’s 

football teams play to-night , 
Waterworks Park, Holmedale. 
game is called <for 7 otolock The 

yel1 matched and "include 
tlm best lady football players in the

STORY HOUR. 4>
ladles’ 
at the

“Jackanapes,” the N<tu, CnMÜ^G v and the Daylight Saving Bill. The
shire ewm notav?8nUCBrantiordeVOonn !att®rl the ckalr™anf claimed* *f-
their tour'of Ontario which starte !orded opportunity tor many gar-

their Excellencies had been <n ; the Rotary Club, under the auspic- 
Brantford last October for the Bell: 08 of which organization the lecture 
memorial ceremonies, another visit was ^ven 'Opened the it 
was hardly looked tor. No invitation introducing the speaker, 
will be issued by the city to the 
vice-regal party.

well-known 
tale 'from the pen of Juliana H. 
Ewing, will be retold at the Story 
Hour in the Children’s Library this 
afternoon.

The

<$>

LotCOUNTY COUNCIL.
This afternoon the County Coun

cil met to consider the report of 
the Roads and Bridges Committee, 
who have recently made a three 
days’ inspection..

—•—
SPEEDER FINED.

A speeder. F. E. Herman, whose 
home is in Echo Place, near Brant
ford, was fined seven dollars, ttnd 
three dollars costs, 
ten dollars, for driving a 
cycle at a rate of speed dangerous 
to the public, on Dundas street, a 
week ago Saturday afternoon. — 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review.

INLAND REVENUE.
Inland revenue returns for Anril

?°™dJ5,127-ti2’ 35 comPared with 
#b,do4.73 a year ago.
were as follows: Malt, $264; raw 
leaf tobacco, $987.70; war tax
!i23't29i13; Cl5aV,8’ $763'58; vinegar.’ 
$123.21; methylated spirits, $209-
hcense fees, $400; other collections,

c OME of the most graphic and 
convincing pictures of scenes " 
at the front have been told in - 

simple, unassuming language of 
the Tommies. Here are a few ex
tracts:

Collections’

POLICE COURT.
In the Police Court this morning 

Charles Bloxham was again remand
ed and will appear in two weeks’ 

srtmnr , time, charged with a breach of the
SCHOOL LEAGUE GIVES. Motor Vehicles Act, and causfeig in'-

At a meeting of the executive of juries to a pedestrian. John Cong- 
tiie Alexandra School League held uonr charged with non-support, ar- 
yesterday, it was decided to give ?ranged matters with his wife and 
$25 to the Prisoners’ Relief Fund was allowed to go with a warning, 
tnrough the K. of K. Club and $25 
to the Red Triangle Fund, 
members of the league 
asked to attend the

amounting to 
motor “There was an unearthly still

ness on the front that spelt___
chief. About midnight the explo
sion of a mine sent the gun-pits 
quivering. In an instant every 
guti the foe had was going, from 
‘whizz bangs’ to ‘Jack Johnsons/ 
Such unearthly music! The crim
son chortis of the devil’s orchestra!
The reply----- * *
Canadian

mis-

iRE-EXAMINE VETERANS. The 
will be 

Empire Day 
exercises on May 23rd at the school.

Further instructions have tieen 
received from Ottawa 
hoarding
furlough men, the regulations stat
ing that each man who asks for a 
medical board is to be first'exam
ined by an army 
and if the 
per, the man 

■medical board.
placed In categories A and _B 
to be sent hack to 'England.

as to the 
of the “'Original First”

<$> .1

medical officer 
latter believes It 

is to
All men-who are

rhe reply was staggering, and the 
Canadians gained superiority of 
fire. The Non-Combatant Y.M.C. 1 

Secretary got busy in the dug-

pro- 
be given a

are 
Those

who come in C are to be attached 
to the military police, if they 
found suitable, otherwise they will 
be transferred to a garrison ’bat
talion.
be given medical treatment, 
will be disposed of according to 
their physical condition aliter the 
treatment Is completed, 
case Is to be handled separately, 
and the militia headquarters at 
Ottawa must be notified d? the 
disposition of the man.

m OBITUARY A.
out.-Syare

H. JAMGOCHIAN

Service Under Fire
Soon the procession began. Men, 

wet with blood, dodged the shrap
nel to gulp down a hot 
There he toiled all alone, serving 
hundreds of cups of cocoa daily, 
stoking the stove, washing the 
mugs, and by his cheery presence 
and kindly word comforting the 
passing men. He stayd there 
through a furnace of shells, whiz
zing around him in that whole 
month’s battle of St. Eloi.”

»
The death occurred this morning 

of Hayrabb Jamgochian, at his home 
150 Darling street. Deceased was 21

Those placed in D are to 
and

>4

:Each
drink.

MRS. B. FIELD

mm)fe :
:

Boys and 
Girls 0 Red Triangle Everywhere

“You can’t go anywhere without 
seeing the familiar Red Triangle, 
m every camp no matter how small 
every barracks, and even here in 
this tumble down village there is a 
building leaning drunkenly with 
half the roof off — but hanging, 
oyer the porch is the old familiar 
sign. They always have a canteèn 
and plenty of literature. If there 
is one cause you want to help in 
thjs war, help the ‘Y’.”

OFFICERSin school are frequently

ELECTEDheld hack in their studies
lastbecause of poor eyesight. 

Glasses are not atu)ays ®
Colbome Street League Held 

Annual Meeting—Marl
borough S. S. Also

This vANNUAL MEETING
OF LADIES’ AID

Society of the Marlborough 
Street Methodist Church 

Elected Officers

that had been made, 
and son were well pleased.Advice is ^ 

needed. Bring the chil-

necessary.
<$>

Last Monday evening Colborne 
Street Epworth League held their 
regular meeting with Mr. F. W. 
Thompson in the chair. An instru
mental polo was given 'by Mr. Harold 
VanSickle, after which the follow
ing officers were elected to the 
various positions) for, the ensuing

4-Ll'ii.

LIABLE TO INCOME TAX.
Military officers' who have not 

been on overseas service are liable 
tor the income tax and orders ifrom 
the militia department yesterday 
threw some light on the subject. 
The order was as follows:

“In the case of officers who have 
not been on active service overseas 
and who accept an allowance in lieu 
ot rations, etc., these allowances 
will form part of their incomes for 
taxation purposes. All officers who 
have not been on active service over

will add to the amount ot 
the reasonable 
quarters, fuel, 

etc..

£
dren here. Hqve us ex- U

amine their eyes. We can

Y.M.C.A. is Appreciatedgive you the right advice. % The annual meeting of the Ladies year:
Aid of Marlboro Street Methodist Hon. President—Mr. Logan. 
Church, was held yesterday after- President—Miss Gladys Avery,
noon with Rev. J. E. Peters In tho First Vice-President—Miss Ariel
chair. An increase of 10 où thé Markle.
membership roll was shown by the Second Vice-President — Myrtle 
secretary’s report, making the total BIX?dg0- „
membership 58. The proceeds from Third Vice-President—Miss Grace 
the tea and entertainment amount- Co^eyd3 ??,r ^lls<iP Bat>cock. 
ed to $206.67. At the beginning of^ Vice-President—Mr. F. W.
the year the ladies resumed the re-|T e w.ii™
sponsibility of paying the interest latent Sécrétai—Mavsie Wal
on the mortgage which they sue- Att becretary Mays,e Wal-
wssfully carrievl out _ Treasurer—Harold VanSickle. -
MrTh wifilect«d 7er!r" Prtis *. Missionary Treasurer—Miss II
Mrs. Robert Ellis; first vice-pres., Boakes.
Mrs. T. Hurlbert; second vice-pres.
Mrs. J. Greet; thrid vice-pres., Mrs 
W. ProttSe; Secretary, Mrs. W. Sov
ereign; Treasurer, Mrs. J. E. Peters 
(Mrs. H. Linnfngton is also on the 
executive), Convenor of the social 
committee, Mrs. W. Telford; Flower 

Triangle luncheon here on Tuesday, committee,- Mrs. Telford, Mrs. Co- 
and Capt. CarUsle will address a well. Miss B. Bateman; Parsonage 
meeting on the same subject in Vic- committee, Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. L. How- 
toria Hall to-night. sèr> Mrs. Linnington.

Music and Drama

If it wasn’t forthe blokes in the 
bleedin uts, it ’u’d be a ’ell of a 
time in the British Army.”

“The Red Triangle Club has cer
tainly been a Godsend to the men 
who have had nothing particulâr 
to do and no place to go to.”
. ‘‘In France where the language 
is one of the great difficulties one 
welcomes a place to buy and where 
hô can rïiâkc his wants known witti-* i 
out a whole lot of ( ‘par ley-vous,’ 
etc.”

A* ONE ON MACNEILL
Rev. J. F. Carlisle, of Folkstone, 

England, tells a good story concern
ing Rev. John MacNeill of Walmer 
Road Baptist church, Toronto, who 
was “doctored” by McMaster Uni
versity the other etening. Dr. Mac
Neill preached in Folkstone some 
time ago, and on the Monday morn
ing went out to the golf links, where 
the two preachers were matched 
against a keen old Scottish golfer 
and his partner. John drove first. 
It was a tremendous drive, and the 
Scot was filled with admiration for 
the Canadian preacher. “Man,” he 
said, “a heard ye last nicht, and a 
have seen ye drive to-day. 
cud preach as weel as ye can play 
golf ye wud be some preacher.”' 
Capt. MacNeill spoke at the Red

JARVIS ■:seas
their military pay 
value of lodgings, 
light, medicine, attendance, 
which they receive free of change 
In addition to their military pay. 
This value should be fixed at the 
amount of the

8
m..OPTICAL CO., Ltd,

Consulting Optometrists,
62 Market St.

Phose MM for appointment» 9

ton.
.subsistence allow

ance made by (the militia depart
ment to officers and men off the 

rank who are providing their

|
I

> Pianist—Miss M. Boles.
• Assistant Pianist—Miss P. Sayles.

Reporter—Miss English.
Flowers and Relief—Miss Lila 

Adams, Miss Bessie Johnstitf.

same

It ye

“In London, Y.M.C.A.’â are scat- ' 
tered all over the city. Every con-

han<* and is free. 
The Y.M.C.A. officials are so kind 
and friendly, And will do anything 
for a soldier. Without the Y.M.C. 
A. a soldier would bë lost In Lon
don.”

Robert L. Fleming, at Newark 
urged the speedy adoption of 
ures leading to the saféty of indus
trial workers.

meas- '

RECRUITING JEWS.
Hy Courier Leaned Wire

Montreal, May 2.—Captain Paul 
Sise, who went overseas with the 
148th Battalion, and has for some 
time past been in the United States 
on special service, arrived in Mont
real to-day to undertake special ser
vice hère in the recruiting of young 
men for the Jewish battalions now 
being recruited In the United States 
and Canada for service with the 

:pe*!tionary Force In 
Organization tor recruit

ing this battalion in Ontario military 
centres is being perfected.

All kinds of Upholstering 
WiUiman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167: 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block •

*r
C. O. R. CONCERT 

Brantford music lovers will be de
lighted to learn that H. Ruthveg 
MacDonald, the well known Toronto 
baritone, Is to visit the city next week 
to take part in the 2nd C. O. R. 
concert. Mr. MacDonald is due in 
California on the 16th Inst., tor con
cert work, but has kindly consented- 
tb postpone his trip three days, in 
order not to disappoint the Brantford 
audience.

M:

not yet out of 
g ratige shells,

. s; a
-4

H. B. GARDNER •MBritish Ex 
Palestine.*

trudging 
reach of Fritz’s 1< 
when we espied t^

Cigar Manufacturer
41 Colbome Street l ’(£

,
“UNCLE TOM'S CABIN”

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” the favorite 
of yonug and old alike for genera
tions past, was presented afternoon 
and evening at the Grand yesterday, 
before enthusiastic audiences. The 
production is one of the most elab
orate versions of Harriet Beecher 
Stowe’s immortgl classic of thé olden 
south ever staged, and all the old 
favorite characters appeared at their 
best. Thé 6ànd, which played on 
the streets early In the evening, was 
a feature of the performance.

MERC&ÀXTS

may obtain Wednesday afternoon 
closing cards at The Courier Office. 
16c eàch, two tor 25c.

SWISS SPY SHOT.
BV Courier leased Wire

Paris, May 2.—A Swiss citizen, 
Nivergle by name, was executed as 
a spy at dawn to-<}ay at Vincennes. 
The Swiss Government had made 
representations in his behalf, but no 
reason' was found by the French 
Government to modify the sentence 
of death pronounced by a court- 
martial three months ago. i / 4

Nivergle faced the firing squad 
calmly.

Still Makes the Old Reliable 
5c- and 10c. Unes

From Imported Tobac
cos only.

SRagseguine
, ÿere serving tea, biscuits, etc., all 

free. After that we felt different 
and the rest of our journqy was 
comparatively easy.”
.“I heard a hut full of huskies 

singing ‘Fight the Good Fight,’ 
etc., and I nêver heard the hymn 
sung so effectively.”

•A

. 4■ fy.

Selects in 3 Sizes 
I’m A Clansman 

GARDNER'S SPECIAL
A box of either of these brands 
is a source of comfort and econ
omy in the home.

Take Home a Box
judge for Yourself 

Watch This Space Daily
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that I wanted him 
lit was to be alone. 
I afterward he came

In ou Id find you fast 
"TUat'.i a dandy 

t, you must read it.1 
I't miss me?” 
nat do yon mean?" 
thing.'’ I answered, 
hmenued to pry. 
sake what are you 

pin?" Boh demand-

pn miss me when I 
I sobbed., 
le and go to bed. 
yourself nervous by 
Ï hate to see a wo- 

wing over every lit- 
now. and be sen- 
me carelessly, and 

n sleeping soundly. 
Friday’s Issue

i! Try It
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loosen ' a sore, : 
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hout pain. ’

reads vapidly and 
Ire I:ept busy dis- 
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hati man. which is 
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Irmaey for a quarter 
le, which will cost 
|s said to be suf- 

feet of every hard 
[alius.
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hrn and instantly 
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es or even irritates
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Neill Shoe Co.

Treadeasy
>

dft

Made of First Class Quality 
Leathers; Built by Expert Shoe

makers
MODERATLEY PRICED

Neill Shoe Co.
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Spring Cleaning 
Suggestions
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C0FTA6E HOSPITAL 'JAPAN TO STDCOMING EVENTS
MASONIC CHOIR CONCERT 

Grand Opera House, Tuesday, May 
7th. Fifty male voices, Miss San
derson, violinist, Mr. Cameron, en
tertainer, Toronto. Benefit Brant 
Sanatorium. Plan now open.
RED CROSS monthly subscribers 

are remanded ’that collectors 
will call between May 5 and 10. 

WOMEN'S HOSPITAL AID will 
meet on Friday morning in Lib
rary board room at ten-thirty. 
Final arrangements for Rose Day 
campaign and other important 
business. Full attendance eavn 
estly requested.

HEAR CAPTAIN CARLÎLE, the not
ed English author and speaker, 
tell of his experiences with the 
boys at the front. Victoria Hall, 
Thursday evening, May 2nd, at 8 
o’clock. No admission charge. 
Don't miss it.

MED AT PARIS FIRM BY ALLIES
&T0 THE VERY END

IN BATTLE LINE
Committee Appointed From 

Town Council and Oth
er Organizations

Mme. De Victorica is Believ
ed to be German

Belong to 1919-1920 Class 
ifhd Have Had Only Eight 

Week’s Training

KEMMEL A FOE MAJUBA

Unless He Can Push on Be
yond This Isolated 

Stronghold

New York, May 2.—Madame Mary 
K. ue Victorica, believed by officers 
of me department of justice to be 

''one of tne most active of Germany's 
agents in tnts country ior the last 
ten months, was arrested at a Long 
Island hotel Saturday and brought 
to tnis city as a dangerous enemy 
alien.

Madanfe de Victorica was in a 
highly nervous condition, and was 
sept to the prison ward at Bellevue 
Hospital. Miss Margaret Sullivan, 
her maid, was held as a material 
witness.

The madame, Who also has been 
known as Madame de Vussiere, is 
said to have come to the United 
Stines through Norway on' January 
21, 1917, on the steamship- Ber- 
gensfjord. She said she was born 
in Buenos Aires and her father was 

F|9 at one time a captain in the German 
army, but had been naturalized as 
a citizen of, the Argentine Republic. 

Seeking Lost Husband.
She is 33 years of age, and is said 

to be highly educated, having taken 
a course at Heidelberg and studied 
political economy at Zurich, as well 
as at Berlin. Her first husband is 
said to have been a Chilean, who 
died soon after their marriage. In1 
1914 she married Jose de Victorica 
at Hamburg, Germany. Her hus- 
bamd remained with her only three 

YVANTED—3 first class A 1 bench or four months, she declared, and 
** -mechanics. Steady work. Good then disappeared. She explained her 

wages. Apply at once to Gann presence in this- country by saying 
Plant, Dominion Canners, Simcoe she came here to look for him.
Ont. N|31 Federal authorities believe her

real mission in’ the United States 
was to spread German propaganda 
among the Irish. She is reported 
to have been the chief aide to a 
lieutenant-commander of the Ger
man navy, who reached here in 
December, 1916, and who has been 
working among Sinn Fein sym
pathizers, trying to get them to en
list in the British navy in order to 
plant bombs on warships.

The German naval officer disap
peared a few days ago when he dis
covered that agents of the depart
ment of justice were trailing him. 

She’s a Good Spender. 
Madame de Victorica, Government 

agents said, is known to have re
ceived money from, this man and is 
reported to have spent $40,000 
since she arrived in the United 
States. She has admitted receiving 
funds from the lieutenant-comman
der, it is reported, but asserts it is 
money she placed in his hands for 
safe keeping before leaving Ger
many.

Enlisting the support of Irish 
radical newspapers is believed to 
have been one of her objects in this 
country. She stopped at various 
fashionable hotels in this city and 
is said to have been acquainted with 
Madame Charlotte Nix, -yho is 
awaiting deportation because of her 
alleged pro-German activities, an'd 
with Madame Desoina Storch. the 
young Turkish woman, who. arrest
ed with Madame Nix. died later at 
EMis island. Madame de Victorica 
while being ouestioned is repbrted 
as describing Madame Nix as a per
sonal friend of the Kaiser.

It is said- that a room was hired 
FIELD—In Brantford, on Thurs^ in Brooklyn for the maid, who, al- 

day, May 2nd, 1918, Rebecca, belov- thou ah never occupying it. called at 
ed wife of Mr. Boaz Field, aged ftl regular intervals for mail. A re- 
yg&rs. The funeral, private, on cent letter addressed to the maid, 
Saturday, from her late residence, is said to have contained an in- 
1'02 Sydenham street, at 2 o’clock | closure from Berlin for her mistress, 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

8MALES — In Brantford, on 
Thursday morning, May 2nd, 1918,
Florence Goodliffe, 'beloved wife 
ol Maurice Smales, aged 40 years.
Funeral takes place on Saturdays 
M*y 4 th, from her late residency,
279 Wellington St. to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Service at 2 o’clock 
(Private).

The New Foreign Minister 
Makes This Clear to 

the World

READY TO AID RUSSIA

Are Determined to Maintain 
Peace in the Far East 

and Help Neighbors

Paris, May 1.--(Freni our own 
correspondent) 
meeting of the Town Council was 
held on Monday evening, those 
present being Mayor Robinson, 
Reeve Pitts, Deputy Reeve Stewart 
and Councillors McCammon, Paine. 
Wooler, Walker. Blake and McKay.

A communication was received 
from the Ontario Municipal Asso
ciation announcing that the annual 
meeting would be held in August at 
Toronto, and asking the Council to 
appoint delegates to same. This 
was filed.

A communication was read from 
E. P. Heaton, fire marshall, To- 
'ronto, and the Waterloo Mutual

The monthly

By Herbert Russell.
Staff Correspondent, Reuter’s, 

Limited.TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY British Headquarters in France, 
May 1.—The German field recruit 
depots are being heavily drawn upon 
to replace recent casualties. The 
13th Reserve division has just i*^- 
ceived a company of 250. boys of the 
1919-20 Class, who had only eight 
weeks’ training, and were not to be 
engaged in fighting unless absolute
ly necessary. But the fact that they 
are now with the division in the 
battle-line suggests the anticipation 
that they may have to be used.

Prisoners say there has’ been a 
good deal of explaining in progress 
behind the enemy’s linps. When an 
attack is repulsed the German of
ficers tell the men it was not seri
ously intended as an1 offensive ma
noeuvre, but merely as a reconnais
sance In force to test the strength 
of the enemy.

Activity on the battle-front dur
ing the past 24 hours ""has been con
fined to artillery operations. The 
Franco-British batteries have con
stantly shelled Mount Kemmel. Un
less the enemy can push ori beyond 
this isolated stronghold the tragic 
lesson of Majuba may be repeated 
and the hill-top become practically 
a death-trap.
Kemmel to the enemy is a tactical 

He is now committed • to try-

TokSo, Saturday, April 27—The 
change’ in the foreign ministry im
plies no change in China’s policy to
ward the war, said Baron Goto to
day. The baron has formally taken 
over the work of the foreign office 

Fire Insurance Co, both complaining He held a reception to-day for the 
about the garbage being dumped iu chiefs of the departments. 
the iot opposite the ' residence of 
Miss T. Cassidy. The insurance 
company will hold the council re
sponsible should* a fire break out 
through burning the rubbish there.

On motion, the clerk was in
structed to write the parties th.it 
every precaution had been 
by the proper authorities

A letter was also raed from 
Messrs Smoke and Smoke, on be
half of the Willett estate, in regard 
to the cottage hospital, which was 
provided for in the will of the late 
Mrs. Willett.

On motion of Reeve Fitts and 
Councillor McKay, a committee was 
appointed to deal with the matter 
The Mayor and Reeve will represent 
the Council, and the Ministerial As
sociation, Board of Trade, medical 
profession and school boards will 
be askfed to appoint one 
each. Th
the Council chamber at 
Thursday, May 23rd, when 
matter will be considered and a re
port will he made to the Counc’l.

The dog by-law was discussed for 
some length of time, and owing to 

Important change to be made 
to the new by-law, it was referred 
back to committee.

A letter whs received from W. J- 
Aikens of Dunnville, asking the 
council to purchasers night watch
man’s clock.

TfOR SALE—Shrubs, iShade trees, 
grape vinos, rhubarb. At Harris 

Avenue, off West street. A|9

"VyANTED—Competent maid for 
: 'general housework. Apply

Box 221 Courier.
“In this day,” said the Baron, 

“there should be no need of a de
claration by the secretary for foreign 
affairs of one of the nations allied 
in the common cause for which we 
have taken up arms and for which 
we are pledged to stand together un
til, victory and peace have been se
cured. Nevertheless, I recognize the 
importance, especially at this time, 
of • guarding against insidious pro
pagandists, why are particularly busy 
when there lis/ opportunity 
seeds of distrust.

No Foundation for Report
“I therefore declare through the 

Associated Press, that there is po 
foundation of truth in the suggestion 
of a change of policy, or of lessening 
of loyalty to all engagements on the 
part of this government because of 
a change in personnel, which is due 
solely to the regrettable illness of 
the former minister of foreign affairs 
We have stood upon the, housetop to 
declare our unalterable faith in the 
outcome of the war and our un
changeable fealty to the allied cause 
• “Japan has not for a Moment 
made light of the inimicable influ
ence spreading in Eastern Siberia, 
both as a menace to Japan and China 
ana *fc against the entente allies. 
Neither has Japan lost sight of the 
fact that Russia is a power endeav
oring to reorganize a situation out 
of order.

“Japan must give encouragement, 
assistance and support of the work 
of reorganization in Russia. We trust 
the sound sense of the Russian people 
will not be misled by reports calcu
lated to keep the two neighbors 
apart.

“We will maintain peace in the 
Far East and we will help our neigh
bors and friends to the limit of our 
capacity. ”

• \pOR SALE—Modern house, Wil- 
liaim street, red brick, and 

stone, eight rooms, elated roof, 
hard and soft water, hot water 
heating, gas and electricity. Elec
tric stove.

; ply Box 220 Courier.

Fresh
Shipment

OF

Government Fish}

«

Colonial interior. Ap- 
A|15 taken

< » 

/LET—Furnished Cottage on 
car line, Eagle Place. Apply 

■285 Dalhousie. to plant »

We have received 1500 lbs. of government fish. These -fish are 
very fine and tasty. Order your supply now.

1500 lbs. of Lake Erie Herring at

12c lbYUTANTED—Good capable woman 
- for. housework. Apply 272 

Nelson. F|18

I

The advantage of
member

e committee to meet in 
3.30 on

VyANTED—Men for " night work.
We have l a few good openings 

8br steady men. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co.

one.
ing to push on and capture the 
whole chain of hills to Mont Chats. Specials for Friday and SaturdaytheM|9

I Shad Herring, per doz. 25c 
I Flounders, Oysters, qt. 75c 
..................  ..................... 12c per lb.

Fresh Lake Burbot, lb. 12c 
Sea Herring, per lb... 10c

Fresh Sea Haddock............-,

Earl Kitchener, brother of the late 
"British leader, has arrived in New 
York en route for Jamaica.
71 years of age.

VyANTED—Woman to assist in 
perching cloth. - Apply Slings 

hjy Mtfg. Co. F| He is
some

4>- «pOR SALE—48 Arthur St., new 2 
story red brick, six rooms, slate 

roof, hardwood floors, mantle, bath, 
fprnace, electric fixtures, laundry 
tubs; immediate possession. Phone 
owner 647 or 1714.

Captain Carlile is in Canada to 
tell Canadians something about the 
work of the Y.M.C.A. among the 
bovs at the front. Hear him to
night in Victoria Hall at 8 o’clcck.

We have an exceptionally fine lot of Perçÿ, Rockbass, 
Pike and Whitefish, fresh Halibut and Sea Salmon.

BENWELL FISH COThis was filed.
A letter was also rece'ved from 

Mr. James Levitt, in regard to pur
chasing a pie;e of land in' the rear 
t f Mr. J. Walker’s residence. , Re
ferred to bui tilings and grounds 
coiymittee to report.

A|9

Wednesday afternoon closing 
dards may be obtained at The 
Courier Office at 15c each, two for

pOR SALE—Residence corner pro
perty, very central, price $9,500; 

also modern houses in all parts olf 
the city. Apply C. Couison, Com
mercial Chambers. Money to loan, 
mortgages 'bought and real estate. 
'Office hours from 2 to 4. Appoint, 
ments made.

48 DALHOUSIE STREET
Next Door to Fire Hall.

Newly Re-Modelled—Everything Clean and Fresh.
Both Phones 20425c.

LICENSE DEALERS ,
IN FLOUR AND FEED

All Will be Under Control of 
Canada Food Board 

By June 1

-* A — T

INIÉRSWI1CHING F 
SEUL ■ BY

; fi "ft -firT" * XSfT:wf* vu

IN MEMORIUM aDotit Buy.In loving memory of Pte. George 
A. Rowe, died of wounds, May 4 th, 
1917.
The moon and the stars are shining 
On a lone and silent grave.
Beneath his the one we loved 

. But wham we could not save.
Wife and daughter. !

S»
Will please that girl or 
boy of yours this sum- WallB«y Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, May 12. %- Wholesale 
dealers In flour and feed will be 
brought under the license system of 
the Canada Food Bo%rd by June 1 
An order issued to-day provides 
that on and after that date, no per
son shall deal wholesale in flour, 
bran, shorts, or other feeds made 
from seeds or grains, or products of 
seeds or grains, hay br straw, with
out having obtained from the food 
board a flour and feed wholesalers 
license, or a flour and feed brokers 
license

For purposes of the order “whole
salers” are defined as those buying 
in wholesale' quantities, warehous
ing their purchases, and disposing 
of not more than 90 per cent, of the 
total value thereof to retailers.

“Brokers” are defined as 
who do not warehouse or 

..goods but act as intermediaries be- 
the seller and the buyer, sell

ing on a brokerage or commission 
basts only.

The fee for a wholesaler’s license 
will be $20 when the value sold 
does not exceed $100,000 per an
num, with an additional $10 foe 
every additional $50,000 per' annum 
sold or fraction thereof. The fee 
for a flour and feed broker’s license 
will be $26.

These licenses will not be requir
ed by persons engaged exclusively 
In the operation of a flour mill and 
operating under a miller’s license.

Certain regulations designed to 
prevent profiteering and to keep 
the selling prices of these products 
to a reasonable amount are Includ
ed in the order.

mer.

Nothing else that you can 
give them will take them 
out into the open like a Ko
dak.-

We have real satisfactory 
machines celling at $1.75 
to $4.50. Every mechani
cal feature of these ma
chines is right. See them.

DIED Paper /Railway Board Likely to 
Give Case a Hearing 

Here Soon Select features that are different from the 
ordinary kind — papers that have a real 
decorative value — papers you would be 
proud to have hung on your wall because of 
their style and individuality^ That’s the 
kind we show. You owe it to yourself to* 
look them over before you buy, for they are 
papers with uncommon merit.

♦>
HOUSES FOR WORKMEN

GERMANY LOOKS
TO AUSTRIA NOW Under the auspices of the Manu

facturers’ Committee of the Board 
of Trade, a meeting was held yes
terday in the Board of Trade rooms 
to meet the city solicitor regarding 
application to the Board of Railway 
Commissioners for an' amendment to 
their order re Interchange switching 
in Brantford.

The chairman, Mr. E. C. Tench, 
having explained the object of the 
meeting, and Mr. W. H. Whitaker 
the information that had been1 col
lected during the past year, the city 
solicitor, Mr. Henderson, stated that 
application had been made to the 
Board of Railway Commissioners for 
a hearing by the Dominion Steel 
Products Co., and by the city of 
Brantford and the Board of Trade. 
He stated that it was necessary that 
the 'manufacturers and other ship
pers should supply him with par
ticulars, specially detailing the edn- 
crete cases of delay and expense 
through the want of proper inter
change facilities In Brantford. The 
secretary of the board was re
quested to communicate with the 
manufacturers and other shippers 
for the purpose of securing this in
formation. It is expected that the 
commission will meet in Brantford 
at an early date.

The . Chairman then stated that 
another matter for consideration of 
the meeting was that of the scarcity 
of suitable dwellings for working
men of the city. Mr. Thos. Hendry, 
chairman of thb Board of Trade 
Special Committee and Mr. P. D. 
Knowles, secretary, outlined the ac
tion that had been taken and the 
proposals of this special committee, 
and asked that the meeting endorse 
the same. The proposals of the 
committee to organize a chartered 
company for ■ the purpose of erect
ing houses suitable for artisans, and 
which can be purchased on the In
stalment plan, was heartily approv
ed by the meeting, as also was the 
proposal to circulate the informa
tion In the factories.

Awaits With Impatience the 
Heralded Resumption of 

Drive Against Italy HE. Permitt
those

handle*T Courier Leased Wire
London, May 1.—-It is worthy of 

note in connection with the official 
statement from Austro-Hungarian 
headquarters Tuesday reporting in
creased activity on the Italian front, 
that German papers recently have 
been referring to supposed impend
ing revival of the Austrian offen
sive against Italy on a grand scale. 
The comments have read at times as 
if they were intended to exert press
ure on Austria-Hungary to begin an 
attack for which the Germans arc 
eager as a diversion on the extreme 
flank of the Entente front.

Lieut.-Gen. van Ardanne in The 
Berliner Tageblatt, writes

‘‘The tension amid 
world is watching the 
France and Flanders is likely to be 
increased soon as the Italian thea
tre becomes livelier. It cannot be 
denied that while the German peo
ple await a revival of the fighting 
activity there with confidence, they 
also await it with impatience. Never 

the opportunity for reviving au 
Austro-Hungarian offensive 
favorable than at present.”

ROLSHEVIlvlSM IN GERMANY 
By Cto^Cr Leeeed Wire

New York, May 2.—German and 
Austrian soldiers held prisoner in 
Russia are not anxious to return to 
their countries to wage war on the 
Allies, according to a statement is
sued by John Reed, a magazine 
writer, who -arrived here Sunday 
from Russia.

Predicting that grave Internal 
trouble will affect eGrmany within 
a year if German arms are not vic
torious on the western front, he 
said that in certain sections papers 
were published In the German lan
guage endorsing the Bolshevik! pro
gram. .’

Colbometween
Druggist

Cor. King & Colbome Sts-. Street
Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades

htpf
1i r AnnouncITwhich the 

dr anfe int r H.S. PEIRCE & co.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colbome Street 

Prompt and courteous Service, day 
and night Both phones 200.

W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

I
I—I

MAN WHO STARTED WAR DEAD. 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, May 1.—Gavrio Prinzip. 
the assassin of Archduke Francis 
Ferdinand, heir-apparent to the 
Austro-Hungarian thnane, and 
wife at Sarajevo, Bosnia, died yes
terday 'in a fortress near Prague, of 
tuberculosis, telegraphs the . corres
pondent at The Hague of the Ex
change Tolegaph Company.

Pt inzip shot to death the Aus
trian archduke and his wife while 
they were on a. visit to the Bosnian 
capital on June 28, 1914, and out 
of this double murder the European 
war developed. PrinZip, who was a 
student, was found guilty and sen
tenced to twenty years imprison
ment.

mm
Since the death of Mr. John Mann, 

ness of John Mann & Sons has been 
in the interests of the Estate of Jot 
The Executor has now sold the Real E 

am MAY 1st» 1918, the 
i in the old name of Jo 

____ Mann.r-

■

i. the tiusi- 
cafwed I

was
NOTICE! more his

onComfort in the 
Home

Igptice is hereby given that loiterers 
will not be allowed on the grounds of 
the Ontario School for the Blipd after 
9 p.m. The grounds will be patrolled 
after that hour, commencing -May 1st.

W. B. RACE, Supt.

■ i

So many intimate, personal 
comforts depend upon the use 
of soft water.

A “MINNES” Water System 
in the home will furnish this 
soft water so cheaply that you 
cannot afford to be without it. 
The health and comfort of the 
whole family is improved 
through the service rendered by 
the “MINNES.”

Call and let us show 
you how it works.

will be
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j PRINTING 1
DON’T WORRY ABOUT THAT 

RUPTURE -
We fit trusses and know how. 

Trusses priced from $1.50 to $10.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander’s 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal- 
housie streets.

u
w.\ We are supplying Printing to I 

; Brantford’s Biggest Manufae- i 
! turers. Our prices are Right, 
i the Quality Excellent, and D*i 
: liveries Prompt. We want to 
• serve YOU.

C ASTORIA andThe Y.M.C A. hut, canteen 
work plays a big part in the life of 
the Canadian Anrny. Rear Captain 
Carlile tell about it to-night in Vic
toria Hall—Free admission.

Dr. Ferdinand Braun, expert !n 
wireless telegraphy and electricity, 
has passed away in New York, aged

T. J. MINNES
Electric

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

i/VMacBride Press
LIMITED

i 26 King Street. " Phone 870. \

Plumbing 
‘The Men Who Know How’ 
9 King St.

11i
■You’ll miss a treat if you fail to 

hear Captain Carlile to-night in Vic
toria Hall. He has a most interest
ing story to tel! of experiences Signature^ 
among the boys at the front. „ --
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« STEPLADDERS, BEATERS, 
MOPS. SCRUB BRUSHES, 

MAPLE SUGAR PAILS, TUBS, 
WRINGERS, WASHING 

MACHINES
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Stoves and Hardware. J. S. Howie, Manager

H. B, BECKETTi
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Phone $67. 8*4 Deling St,
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REID & BROWN 
Undertaker»

814-816 Colhpme St.
Residence 441Phone 459.

A BATHROOM
Installed fig us is a guaran
tee of the best materials 
and workmanship, as well 

■ as our experience of know
ing how, that it is possible 

' to procure.

T. /. MINNES
PLUMBING AND ELBCTKIO

9 King St 
“The Men Who Know How."

Phone 301.
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the Algonquin Park

/~YWTNG to the seriousness of the fuel situation1
at the present time, the Government of Ontario 

would urge upon all the farmers or others who may 
have, wood lots, to assist at this time by making 
provision for their fuel supply from such lots. 4

The Government would also dratir the attention 
of the various M uniçipalities throughout the Province 
to the nec ssity of taking some Municipal action to 
secure fue supply. To this end the Government 
has decided to issue to any Municipality in Ontario 
a permit to cut fire wood in Algonquin Park or from 
other Crown Lands free of charge. For particulars 
as to localities, conditions of cutting, etc., apply to

G. H. FERGUSON,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines, 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

'f
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BRITISH TANKS BASEBALL 
AIDED FRENCH

m-h

TURKS FU£ BEFOREhmn jVMKHICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

3 .786
7 4 \.69ti
5 3 .625

7 .468
7 .Mil

4 6 .4.00
3 8 .300 '

BUSH ADVANCEBoston ...................ii
Cleveland
Chicago..............
New Yoa k .. 
Washington .
St. Louis . .. 
Philadelphia . . 
Detroit .. ..

Were of Assistance in Çlear- 
in German Machine 

Gun Nests

* a.
.. 6
.' 5 IX British Make Rapid Prog

ress in Drive From 
Bagdad to Mosul

. Von Ludendorff Will Direct 
Operations Through the 

Imperial Chancellor I, , ^°ndon- 1— British troops^ fu*1,LCUUr I in' Mesopotamia, carrying on their
___ pursuit of,the retreating TurkishCANNOT ENDURE LONG forces' have advanced as far as the

---------- Tauk River, it is officially announc-
' fed this afternoon, 

tional field guns were captured on 
April 29. The total of prisoners 
has reached 1,800.

The new ground covered by the
____ __  British represents an' advance of ap-

London, May 1.—The first hint of I Ff0^,im?*eIy ,1° from the point
the coming peace offensive on the #™catlone^ t:ie of* , 
part of the. Central powers comes
from Switzerland, where it is re- I nounclng the beginning of the driveported Emperor Karl !s abouttok^llJ"0™ B,atdad , t<Tar.d3 ,th,e 
make overtures to Italv it i« c&m I Turkish base at Mosul. Yesterday s I t“e Austrian king will sav hi his statement reported a total of 878
no desire for conquest, but that un- ?fl1,?i<lIleI!!it^en1L 80 that neaFIy 1'0C0 
less ltgly accepts the terms he in-1 j*dd^tl°na/ ^4vks aPPear to have . 
tends to offer he will fight for I been captured. I
peace.

This move is similar to the one 
made prior to the opening of-the 
military campaign on March 21 and 
reported in these despatches.

Switzerland is full of German 
peace propagandists. Everything is
being prepared for k gigantic peace , ,
ui™,lh.Lw°~w„ 'to "'if mSL SUSKS*. Tte .

The Statements.
The text of the statement regard

ing the Mesopotamia front says:
I “On April 30 our pursuing troops 
advanced as far as the Tauk River. 
Twelve more field guns were cap
tured on the 29th,-and thelnumber 
of prisoners now amounts to 1,800.”

The statement regarding the Pale- 
! stine front said :

“Information from the Arab 
forces operating in the Moab area 
shows that 550 prisoners were taken 
in the course of the recent attacks 
along the Hedjaz railway. West of 
the Jordan our line advanced to a 
maximum depth of one mile in the 
vicinity of Mezrah. The village and I 
high - ground to the west were occu
pied after slight enemy- resistance.”

French Headquarters, April 30.—
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).__
The British tanks on Monday as
sisted the French1 infantry in clear
ing up the German machine 
nests at Hangard wood.

The enemy who has hitherto put 
3 10 divisions, or nearly 2,000,000 
men, in-the lighting, has besides in 
France fresh divisions which can 
still be brought into the fight, and 
also reserves in depots in France 
and Germany, it therefore must be 
assumed that they can reconstitute 
their exhausted divisions rapidly. 
But what they cannot do is refill 
the depleted units with officers and 
men of the *eame quality or degree 
of training. Months of intensive 
battle 'must be reckoned with be
fore the enemy can be reduced to a 
pitch of exhaustion. We have sev
eral peiilous weeks before ub, but 
have every reason to await the issue 
calmly.

The battle as it progresses, pre
sents analogies with that of Verdun, 
which 1s one of the best auguries 
of the future. Germany’s present ob
jectives in Flanders and Picardy, If 
attained, would probably serve as a 
departure line for a final great ef
fort. As their striking power was 
exhausted on the Meuse in 1916, so 
will it be in 1918 on the Somme, 
Avre and Lys.

».2 5 .236
Yesterday's Results 

St. I.ouis 3, Detroit 2.
Washington 5, Boston 0, 
Cleveland 6, Chicago 5. 
Philadelphia at New York—Raie.

Games To-day.
Cleveland at St. Louis.

Chicago at Detroit.
1 Washington at Boston.

Philadelphia at New York.

.r
1 'gup

lGermany Nearing Exhaus
tion, and Must Have 

Settlement

Twelve addi-
«

:
:

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

.917 
4 . .607
3 ' -.709

New York .. .. 11 
Philadelphia 
Chicago .. . 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis . ..
Boston , , .. 
Brooklyn ...

1
. 8 
. 7

i7 6 ‘ .-SU•1 I4 5
.33 1 
.250 
.167

84
3 9
2 <L0

Yesterday’s Results 
Chicago 5, Pittsburg 3.
St. Louis 2, Cincinnati 1.
Boston 4, Brooklyn 2.
New York at r Philadelphia—Wet 

grounds.

/i FRANK “RED” GALLAGHER 
Of the Riverside A. C. who is entered 

in the 125-pound class at the Ontario 
Amateur Boxing Championship.

In Palestine.
The War Office also announces a 

victory for the British in Palestine. 
On this front the British troops east I 
of the Jordan River yesterday at
tacked the enemy holding the foot
hills south of Es-Salt, and the 
mounted tooops were within two

JOHNSON HOLDS RED 
SOX TO FOUR HITSGames To-day

Cincinnati at Chicago.
St Louis at Pittsburg.

New York at Philadelphia. 
Boston at Brooklyn.

Blanked Champs And Scored 
» His First Victory of 

the Season

weeks.
Hun Rush Halted.

British Army in Flanders, May 1.
—(By The Associated Press).—
General von' Arnim made no further 
move along the Flanders battle 
front last night, nor had an attack 
been expected. The heavy defeat 
which the Germans suffered on 
Monday forced them to pause and" 
bring up fresh troops before con
tinuing their drive for the hill posi
tions in Oie Kemmel region.

A few more hours, however, will 
suffice for their rc-organization and 
another assault may be expected 
immediately.

The seriousness or the German in
tentions here have been evinced in’ 
numerous ways. On Monday, for 
example, they pushed at least one 
field gun forward to within 700 
yards of the battle line and other 
guns were brought close up. Heavy 
artillery firing continued at various 
parts of the battle line during the 
night and there were the usual out
posts actions. The back areas be- , j,, ~
tween Ynres and Hazebmuck were (Chicago Tribune)
heavily shelled by the Germans. An In the past baseball has been 
enemy attempt yesterday afternoon compared with everything from a- 
to cut. the barbed wire at Wieltje one-army quilting bee to something 
was dispersed by artillery fire. foraged by the cat. This year, with

Emperor William appears to have thousands of fans on the firing line, 
!Leer,,!n^ ^ested a"d active visitor, “the grand old game” will be- af- 
aregon, yesterday, fectCd by the war—and baseball fo
makins”5 hîs P ,!'à?,a?rs îf- h?s been war. according to the musings of 
making .his usual fiambuozant Connie Mack Fans who hav*> rfride**
ôn^M?nv&tha10fheftDdrprmatated the themselves on the synonymous
uv^ ^karate" the TeZh Tnd ™ t0
British armies, adding character- î>egln 8,1 °,?er- ^ato' Here Bre a 
istically that the Germany were go- f^ suggestive buzzes: 
ing to “put. the British back on the . Plaprs wjH f° oyer the toP nn- 
Fnalisb Channel, where thev hé less strapped in Pullman upper 
longed.’’ berths.

No Man’s Land will be the terri
tory bounded on all Sides by the 
Texas league.

The Blighty role will depend 
largely on the number of wild pitch-

Lndendorffs Plan.
Gen. von Ludendorff, who is now 

recognized as the greatest of the 
enemies’ military leaders, has be
come also the greatest of their 
statesmen, rivaling, according to the 
popular mind, the mighty Bismarck.

Von Ludendorff is going to con
duct the peace drive Just as he plan
ned the military campaign, and 
Chancellor Von Hertling and Von 
Kuehlmann, minister of foreign af
fairs, must remain in the back
ground.

Germany wants peace more than, 
She wants it be- I

the tie for seventh place In the Na
tional League by defeating Brooklyn 
yesterday 4 to 2. Muffs of fly balls 
by Hickman and Johnston paved >the 
way for Boston’s'run in the fifth and 
sixth innings. Two hits and a sacrifice 
fly gave the Braves one more sin the 
ninth innipg The score:
Boston . . . .000012001—4 9 1
Brooklyn . . 000000002—2 5 2

Ragan and Henry; Marquard, Gri- 
ner and M. Wheat.

Boston, May 1.—Walter Johnson 
held Boston to four. . scattered hits
to-day. Washington bunched hits off 
Mays in the fourth, getting five 
runs, and winning, 5 to 0.

Hooper made three of Boston’s 
hits, while Melnuis hit safely twice 
The entire Washington team gave 
Johnson good support, with Shanks 
and Morgan performing sensation
ally.BASEBALL LINGO 

SOMETHING NEW 
FOR THIS SEASON

It was May’s ifirst loss of the 
year. The score:
Washington.. .000 '500 000—5 8 0
Boston............. 000.000 000—0 4 1

Johnson and Ainsmith; Mays and 
Agnew.

COVEY OUTPITCHES CICOTTE 
Cleveland, May 1—Cleveland 

the last game of the series 
Chicago today,

anything else.
cause economic exhaustion is always 
lurking around the corner, because 
her allies can get nothing out of 
further fighting, because America
looms up in the future. i nnnnnno nnrT,tT

So Germany is going to offer | GROCERS GIVEN
better terms than those hitherto 
presented. She Is going to return
Belgium, offer France a part and ;
possibly all of Lorraine, return Ser- Period for Giving Out Liceit- 
bia, ask to have her colonies re-j , , ,

ses is Extended by Can
ada Food Board

Seed Corn■
Fans Will Use War Terms to 

Apply After Various 
Plays

/

UNTIL JUNE 1won 
from

. „ , „ 6 to 5. Coveleskie
outpitched Cicotte, but errors by Ka
vanagh, Roth and Wambsganss al
lowed the visitors to score ‘four of 
their five runs. The score: 
Chicago.... 000 002 003—5 9 1
Cleveland... 100 002 30x—6 11 4 

Cicotte and Schalk; Coveleskie 
and O’Neill.

SISMIR’S WALLOP WINS.
St. Louis, Mo., May 1.—-With the 

score tied in the tenth inning, two 
men’ out, and Tobin on second, Sis- 
ler drove the hall over Cobb’s head, 
scoring Tobin with the winning 
Ordinarily the hit would have gone 
for a home run. Sister got four 
hits and a walk in five trips to the 
Plate, stole a base, scored a run, and 
drove in the remainder of the locale’ 
runs.. Aside from this he had a dull 
day. Score:
Detroit.... 002 OdO 00-0 O—2 6 1 
St. Louis. .-. 101 000 000 1—3 9 o 

Erickson and Stanage; Spencer 
•and 1 Nunamarket.

*
stored to her and ojffer to revise the I 
Brest-Litovsk treaty, especially its I 
economic features.

Something for All.
She is going to offer a ’’tidbit” to I By Courier Leased Wire I ]

each of her big enemies. She is go-I Ottawa, May g—The Canada Food j 
ing to try to make a peace treaty {Board announced yesterday that it | 
which will save the faces of all the (has extended until June 1 the date 
belligerents. |»n and after which it will be illegal j

Von Ludendorff already has he- (for any retail grocer to carry on 
gun to prepare the-German people {business, except under license from 
for a peace offer this kind-fthe-food hoard.
Though the Allies are right In the j It is the Intention of the board "tô | j 
midst of a serious military situa- enforce strictly its licensing régula- j
tion, they must be prepared for the tions. These place upon the retail | I
comfhg peace drive because it is just grocer the responsibility for secur- 1 
as dangerous as the campaign in8 a license, and any retail grocer I 
launch*# on March 21, and Just as Yho *oes °ot secure such license be-| Î 
calculated tq^ bowl over seme of the tore June 1 will be held strictly 
Allies unlezsrhey are strongly and ac^°“3*- ,
promptly reinforced. Similarly the regulation that

Having seized strong military wholesalers and licensees must not 
positions Von Ludendorff. through deal with unlicensed retail grocers 
his civil spokesman, probably Von on after June 1st must be ob- 
Hertling, will declare Germany serZ®f aïf°i“î*iy '- .. . „
wants no annexations and no in- \Tb® extension of time was decid-
demnities. In every Allied country fdilUb®aln order to enable all re- 
there will be large factions which îal* 8 uz Jiî P^rts °f Canada
will feel inclined to accept the ™,iC0^ply liceaSlbg order,
enemy offer on. the plea that Ger- ,7UI 1?av’B any
many has learned her lesson, that e“U8e 0h'3 faTilure1to 8«cure
she has learned she cannot make a 1 cense on or after June x- 
force pay.

That is the argument the Allies 
must fight' just as desperately as 
the German hordes sweeping across 
the plains of Flanders and Picardy.

unofficially. Capt. Hall served as a 
private in the British army at the 
outbreak of the war, and later join
ed the French aerial forces. He ie 
the author of “Kitchener’s Mob.”

[ For Flower and Vegetable Seed 
gçtofa», F^lUzcr, Flmtsrinq 

! Bulbs, etc., we solicit uour order

We have received our supply of FODDER CORN. This 
J corn is all tested and of good vitality. We also have a 

limited stock of GOLDEN BANTUM and STOWELL’S 
EVERGREEN. Owing to the scarcity of Seed Corn, we 
advise securing your seed early.

run.

-
Iito

MERKLE’S HOMER
BEAT PIRATES

Jimmy Archer Presented 
With Silver—Cards 

Beat Reds

Douglas & Roy
7 George St.

i

cs.
Players disagreeing with the um

pires will join the aviation corps 
under Flight Capt. John J. Evers.

“Camouflage" Again
Any player who swings three bats 

at once will be guilty of camouflage
Pitchers will be subjected as 

usual to barrage fire from the 
coaching boxes.

In spite of war economy billets 
will be maintained iq the best 
hotels.

Night attacks will result when
ever the managers retire early.

Trench feet will prevail every 
time vapor arises from Walt John
son’s fast one.

The Croix de Guerre will be be
stowed upon all players who won’t 
look into the stands on ladies’ day.

A shell hole will -mark the spot 
where Ping Bodie hits the dirt.

Poison gas will taint the brpeza 
every time the umpire misses a 
close one.

Players who pay their fraternity 
dues will be classed with the Bolshe
vik!.

Both Phones, 882AMERICAN AIRMEN 
WING ENÈMY PLANE

Capt. Norman Hall, Author 
•of “Kitchener’s Mob,” 

to the Fore

f; j
■

i
Chicago, May 2.—After three post

ponements on account of inclement 
weather, Chicago and Pittsburg met 
in the final game of the series yes
terday and Chicago won 5 to 3. The 
locals bunched hits in the opening 
inning and took an early lead. Mer- 
kle’s home run into the left field 
bleachers, in 
winning run.

The fielding of Deal and a double 
Play started by Caton were fea
tures. James Archer, a former vet
eran of the Chicago club, now with 
Pittsburg, was presented with a 
{chest of silver by friends. The score: 
Pittsburg. . .100101000—3 
Chicago . . . 30100001X—5
Carlson, Jacobs, and 
Vaughn and KilHfer.

HORNSBY'S BAT EFFECTIVE
Cincinnati, May 2—The hitting of 

Hornsby was the deciding feature in 
St. Louis’ 10-inning victory over Cin
cinnati. Horhsby scored Baird with 
a double in the fourth inning, and 
in the tenth.- he led off with a three- 
bagger and scored on Cruise’s fly.

It was Liberty Loan Day and the 
players of the Cincinnati team sub
scribed $12,850. 
eon led the list'with $10,000. 
score;
St. Louis 
Cincinnati . 0000010000—1 10 2
MARQUARD DERRICKED AGAIN.

............. .............................. ......................... ........................................ —,------rannnvuurj

CLEMENCEAU SATISFIED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, May 1.—Premier Cl 
ceau, just returned from the 
entered the lobby of the Chi 
of Deputies for a few minutes yes
terday and to a crowd of deputies 
explained the situation and it is 
understood he declared he was satis
fied fully with the trend of events. 
What the premier told the deputies 
was of a confidential .nature, but it 
may be said ho declared the front 
as a whole has now become stable 
and that steps taken by the high 
command justify thç opinion that 
points against which thé enemy has 
directed his attacks are out of im
mediate danger.

HUN RULERS CONFER
Hry Courier Leued Wire

London, May 1—Emperor Charles 
of, Austria-Hungary, accompanied 
by Baron Burlan, the foreign minis
ter and their staffs, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Zurich, will proceed almost imme
diately to German headquarters ti 
confer with the Geflman emperor 
Ukrainian and Balkan affairs. It is 
added, will be discussed.

Picture Framing!By Couriei; Leased Wire 
With the

en-
t.American Army in 

France, Tuesday, April 30-^(By the 
Associated Press)—A German air
plane was brought down in Ameri
can territory last night by Captain 
Norman Hall of Colfax, Iowa, and 
Lieut. Edward V. Rickenbacher, of 
Columbus, Ohio, after a duel over 
the American line on the Todl 
tor.

Rickenbacher, well known as ■ ân 
automobile racer In the United 
States, swept over the Boche and 
opened; fire with his machine gun, 
while Hall darted behind the enemy 
machine add also opened fire. The 
German made desperate attempts to 
escape, "and returned the fire of the 
Americans, several bullets piercing 
Hall’s airplane. The Americans pep
pered the enemy machine with bul
lets and drove it down until It fell 
behind the German trenches. Capt. 
Hall and Lieut. Rickenbacher return
ed from the fight Unscathed.

This was the third enemy machine 
to be bagged by the Americans in 
threé weeks, while several others 
have been reported brough tdown

the /third, scored the

:

This is the season to have your Pictures 
Framed. Broken frames repaired. Glass 
replaced.

STEFANSSON RETURNING.
By Courier Leased Wire

Fairbanks, Alaska, May . 1.— 
Vilhjalmur Stefansson, Arctic ex
plorer, has reached Fort Yukon, 
Alaska, from Herschell Island, 
where he had been spending , the 
winter, according to word received 
from Fort Yukon. A relief party 
left Fort Yukon April 16 to go to 
the aid of Stefansson, who was said 
to be extremely ill.

Stefansson still weak from long 
lUn'ess, returned with the party. He 
expects to return to the United 
States in July, It was said.

7 0
8 2 

Schmidt;

sec-
K.. .

We have every means for doing this work > 
Our framing Dept, is on the second floor. 1

*.

A
-\

_Listening Posts
Listening posts will be installed 

for the purpose of learning the op
inion of the fans anent boots and 
wild pitches. ,

Victories of the Athletics will be 
charged to U-boat atrocities.

Detroit, Cleveland and the Whits 
Spx will employ their tanks in cen
tre field, respectively.

Base raids will be perpetrated 
Brooklyn, May 2—Boston broke with due respect to who’s catcaing.

ia

STEDMAN’S^BOOKSTORE
Manager Mathew- 

The
ObiiarenvOfy

FOR FLETCHER* jCa
PHONE 569. 160 COLBORNE ST,001000001—2 6 1 î ;
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By Wellington
-Pa giveslCedriclg surprise THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S

Ï
.NOVn'5 h'f CHAWNCÊ TO <ÿÈT [ 

P056E5510N OFTtWT WASTE-j 
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SUFFERED 0

Brant Theatre
NÇFW SHOWING

Geraldine Farrar in
THE DEVIL STONE

—By—
JEANNIE MACPHERSON

REX Theatreœ ITERRIBLE AGONY iIS REGAINED 
IN OLD LAND

m
Vaudeville Pictures

THURS. FRI. SAT. 
NORMA 

TALMADGE 
' —in- 

LAW OF 
I COMPENSATION

r “Fruit-a-lives" Alone Gave 
Him Quick Relief

i
i! DORIS KENYON

—IN—

The Hidden Hand

Ê
ÊBuckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915.

“For seven years, I suffered terribly 
from Severe Headaches and Indiges
tion. I had belching gas from the 
stomach, and I had chronic Constipa
tion. I tried many remedies but 
nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tives ”. I 
took this grand fruit medicine and 
it made me well. To everyone who 
has miserable health with Constipa- 
tionandlndigestionandBadStomach, 
I say take “Fruit-a-tives”, and you 
will get well”.

Ê

Miller & Mernman Sisters
NOVELTY SINGING, 
DANCING and MUSIC

PATHE NEWS OF THE
__________ WORLD

COMING MON. TUES.
AND WED.

CECIL B. DEMILLE’S 
BIG PRODUCTION

The Whispering Chorus
The Most Unusual Photo 

Play Ever Presented 
FEATURING

KATHLYN WILLIAMS
AND AN ALLSTAR CAST

iDefeat Administered to Foe 
on Monday Revives 

British Spirits
OPTIMISMSÜPREME

"a
n-.>, BALLY HQOX

CIRCUS PETITE

4th Episode—THE WO
MAN IN THE WEB

HIS HIDDEN PUR
POSEE*y Courier Leased Wire.

London, May 1. (via Renter’s Ot
tawa agency)—As the details .of 
Monday’s fighting are received, con
firming the fact 'that it was the 
worst defeat the enemy has exper
ienced since the opening of the great 
offensive the newspapers hitherto 
reticent in view of 'the fluctuations 
of the battle, now comment on the 
operations in a tone of confidence 
they have not hitherto displayed.

As the Times says:
“Of all the violent combats wit

nessed in the last (few weeks we 
know of none which is a more hope
ful augury for the Allies than this 
ten-mile German failure.”

It is pointed out that the public 
is apt to reckon victory in terants of 
offensive success, but a defensive, 
victory like that on Monday may 
contribute equally towards the ulti- Brush this through faded, streaked 
mate object of the campaign, viz.:1 locks and they become dark, 
destruction of the enemy’s fighting glossy, youthful,
strength. From this viewpoint, the
Germans, despite their spectacular Almost everyone knows that Sage 
successes can be regarded as hav- Tea and Sulphur, properly com
ing had the worst of the balance of pounded, brings back the natural 
nearly six weeks 'fighting, for’ it color and lustre to the hair when 
must not be (forgotten that they sus- faded, streaked or gray. Years ago 
tained a series of disastrous losses the only way to get this mixture 
of which Monday’s was the blood- was to make it at home, which Is 
test of] the past fortnight. Indeed mussy and troublesome. Nowadays, 
apart from the capture of Kemimei, by asking at any drug store for 
it had been one complete failure, Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Cam- 
including four separate defeats in Pound,” you will get a large bottle 
pitched battles, viz.: Gn the La this famous old recipe, improved 
Bassec canal, the Belgian front, at “y the addition of other ingredients, 
Villers-iBretonneux and now on the a*a s™alJ cost.
Bailleul-Ypres front. The' culminât- ^)on * fJffV gray. Try it! No one 
ing effect of this has been to in»- can Possibly tell that you darkened 
mensely increase the confidence o¥ h2i'i\aS -v" doîs it; 60 naturally
the Anglo-French troops, whom the -f SP°Jt5e
correspondents describe as now feel- through tain?® draw thl,®
ing that they have got the measure ^ndttTtime- ’ by moaning ^thè
0f imhpne'strnkp£y mwHa't i Bray hair disappears, and after an-

Other strokes will Immediately 0ther application or two, your hair
come before the German reserves becomes beautifully dark, glossy and 
are exhausted, but confidence is felt | attractive, 
that 'wherever the Germans try they

Mack-Sennett Comedy

COMING MONDAY
MIRIAM COOPERALBERT VARNER. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

IN
' BETRAYED

THE AMERICAN LINER ST. PAUL 
Which Overturned at her pier in New York, supposedly through her sea cocks being openel by alien enemies.

sew sun GIRLS WHO ACT AS 
M.S.A. SUPERVISORS

Superintend Work of Scores 
of Women Clerks and 

Earn from $20 to 
$25 per Week

vvtv-i -r rrofvvrv wvvrvmaa|

Music and | 
Drama |

AM
CHATAUKUA FESTIVAL

Grand Opera House, 13 Days, May 3,4, 6
MATINEE EVERY DAY AT 3.00.

First Time in Brantford. The Wonderful Singing Kaffir Boys

DOMINION CHAUTAUQUA FESTIVALHampton Court—the gem of ro
mance and cultural beauty—get in 
the golden dawn of history, where 
Queen Elizabeth reigned and turn
ed the dark

Among the many new posts creat
ed for women by the exigencies of 
the war the openings in the Military 
Service branches of 
nient offer inducements which ap
peal to girls with initiative and 
energy. When the'Military Service 
Act first went into effect the opera
tion of it necessitated the appoint
ing of large office staffs and such a 
mass of clerical help was needed 
that it became necessary to form 
gome system of elaborate internal 
control that would adequately cope 
with ty.

The unwieldly mass was broken 
„ , . up into sections, and again Into

ance. Much of the beautiful music groups and over each group a sup- 
and tender sentiment of the 17tb ervlser was set. In nine Cases out I 
has been lost to the 20th century, of ten the supervisor was a woman. I 
and with-it much that is inspira- There are now in Toronto and Ot- 
tional and comfort giving. tawa hundreds of these girl super- I

E.ias Day, of Chicago, one of Am- visors. They earn anywhere from 
erica’s great dramatic coaches and $20 to $25 a week, and their work I 
authorities of Elizabethan l'.tera- to go organize Things that each I 
turem, conceived the idea of reviv- group will work along with ,the 
ing the Elizabethan (music He spent minimum of friction. This Involves I 
two years In England, ransacked the the equitable distribution of work, 
dust dimmed monasteries and .an- the supervision of it, and last but 
cient libraries, ahd brought to light not least, the management of a I 
many beautiful things that had long force which is made up of very hu-1 
been forgotten. These, with enough man material
original matter patterned after the It used to be sail that women 
modes and spirit of the time, to wouid not work effectively under 
make a continuous setting, h£.ve women, but the experience of the 
been woven int®t the present unique supervisors is dissipating this 
programs of the Halmpton Court theory. For tlie most part the girls 
Singers, so called because of the rally loyally round their leaders, 
idea they express. and give them their hearty co-opor-

They will. appear with the Cha- ation. The ability to “manage” Is 
tan qua Festival at the Grand on the touchstone of personality. Sense e 
May 3, 4, and 6. of the supervisors achieve it with

out apparent effort. Their author
itative manner is not resented. Oth
ers, npt apparently more dictatorial 
contrive in some way to antagonize 
those under them. Tact, a fund of 
friendliness, kept well in hand by a 
firm manner, and the ability to 
awaken - respect—these are some of . 
the requisites that account for the ( 
success of a supervisor. !

How does a girl became a super- < 
visor? She may apply for a position , 
in the first place, but even where 
there is a vacancy her anpVcation <5 
may not be considered. To obtain 
such a post there must be something 1 
distinctive about the applicant. Per- % 
Banality—the belief in oneself and « 
the ability, to impress that belief on J 
others—here comes to. It Is the 4 
girl who is superlatively ‘Ton e- « 
thing" who usually "gets there.” Up j 
may be a superior education, a re
cord which shows unusual execu
tive ability, or even an exquisite 
neatness and charm of appearance 
In every case tlie girl "stands out” 
as one who is above the mediocre. 
These girl supervisors are demon
strating in a very practical mar.tier 
the ability of women to fill .positions 
of responsibility and authority.

Three Joyous Days. Music Education, Inspiration, Entertainment.

Full Course Tickets—Adults $1.50; Children $1.00pages of a rr.ystic past 
new era. Music the Govern-fo the light of a

glowed then from the hearts of 
men, and the draima flourished with 
the story of conquest for, better 
things,—and Hampton Court was 
the centre.

Since then the world has moved 
rapidly. Material ambitious and 
wars for commercial supremacy 
have dimmed the glow and almost 
erased the prophesy of the rennais-

DAILY PROGRAM
FIRST DAY—Afternoon.

Opening Exercises and Announcements.
Brief Address or Entertainment by Superintendent.
Concert by THE HAMPTON COURT SINGERS.
Admission: Adults, 50 cents; children (between the ages of six 

and fourteen), 2'5 cents.
Evening.

Concert and Entertainment by THE HAMPTON COURT SINGERS, 
(featuring Ol'd English Songs, the company appearing in 

costumes of the time of Queen Elizabeth.
■Admission: Adults, 75 cents; children, 60 cents.

SECOND DAY—-Afternoon.
Concert by the LYCEUM ARTS CLUB ORCHESTRA, of Chicago. 
Short Story Readings by BEULAH TRUITT.

Admissions Adults, 60 cents; children, *5 cents,
. Evening.

Concert by the LYCEUM ARTS CLUB ORCHESTRA.
Lecture "Getting Past Your Hoodoo,” by Samuel W. Grathwell, 

one of America’s most forceful speakers.
Admission: Adults, 75 cents; children, 50 cents.

THIRD DAY—Afternoon.
Lecture: “The Reign of the Common People." by Dr. W. J. 

HTNDLEY, former pastor Centarl Congregational Church, 
Winnipeg; preacher and orator of wide reputation 
Admission: Adults, 50 cents; children, 25 cents.

, Evening.
Entertainment Extraordinary by J. H. BALMEB AND HIS WON

DERFUL SINGING KAFFIR BOYS, assisted by Miss 
ELSIE CLARK, of Rhodesia, South Alfrica.

One of the most unique and worth While attractions in the world 
Admission: Adults, 75 cents; children, 50 cents.

Tickets Now on Sale at Boles Drug Store.

... . Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Corn
wall find the Allies ready. Now that pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
the attack of no fewer than a hun- f0r those who desire dark hair and 
thousand Germans has been brok-1 a youthful appearance, 
en in a sheer trial of strength

It is not
on I intended for the cure, mitigation or 

ground none • too favorable by the prevention of disease.
thinner allied line, there is a grow- -------------------------------------------------
ing hope that Ypres will not be
abandoned. The Germans are ap-1 REPLACE MEN IN 
parently as anxious to capture Ypres 
as they were Verdun two years ago 
and it now looks as though their 
experience at Verdun Was about to 
be repeated. The loss of Ypres 
would be less serious than the loss 
otf Verdun would then have been.
But now that the Allies havê shown 
their ability to hold positions with a 
force smaller in comparison to that 
of their assailants, it may be ad
vantageous to hold Ypres and con-l ev Courier Leased Wire, 
tinue to conflict enormous losses. Ottawa, May 1.—The Agriculture 

The correspondents emphasize the Committee of the Commons 
fact that everything favored the this morning to hear a .urther 
Germans on Monday. They had port on the employment of people 
magnificent artillery support, a in pon-essential industries and 
(favorite fog, innumerable (machine the need for additional labor 
guns, masses of men and unlimited throughout the Dominion 
explosives, yet they failed after ex- Mr. -Spinney, member for Yar- 
periencing a day of steady slaughter, mouth N.S., a member of the ’ub- 
whlch only slackened with the Cad- committee, stated that it had been 
tog light. generally agreed .that it would not

The British alone between La be desirable to close down all non-
'Clytte and ZiUebeke, defeated five essential industries. Men of milli-
German divisions, but French valor tary age employed in such industries 
is also praised in the highest terms, should be taken but in most cases 
They were fighting alongside the it would be better to keep the in-
British and their batteries firing dus,tries alive. It closed, a large
from the same fields in the spirit of | number of people, not suitable for 
most local cooperation.

II MUNITION PLANTS

Agricultural Conimittee o 
Commons Would Have 

Women Undertake 
the Work*

Sand In Myes ».»’» *************#<****
“BOSTON OPERA COMPANY” 
Miisic lovers have the manage

ment of the Grand Theatre to thank 
e* for what will be without doubt the 

most popular musical event of the 
on season. ■

Thé Boston English Opera Com
pany, direct from its four months 
run in Chicago,' where its support by 
the public is the talk of the circles, 
edmes to the Grand Opera House on 
Saturday, May 11th.

It is some time since Brantford 
has heard a real opera company at 
prices the public could afford, and it 
is safe to say that the opera house 
will hot be large enough to accom
modate all who will want to take 

.... advantage of this opportunity.
_ .. . _ . military service would be thrown The cast includes Joseph F. Shee-

, The Daily News concludes a hope- out of employment and the Indus- han, John W. Warren, Hazel Eden,
ful editorial on the whole position tries would have to be re-organized Florentine St. Clair, Elaine De Sal-
thus: x after the war.

“The new British advance in This would make it more diffi- 
Mesopotamia threatens the most cult to secure, employmént Ifor 
vulnerable heel of the German mill- turned soldiers after the War 
tary system. Things are not going Mr. Frederick Davis, .-hair-man of 
too well in Russia. The tact thajt the ^ub-eomtaiïttee reported its be- 
Germany wants her prisoners in lief that with a proper appeal 20 - 
Russia on h r own terms throws 000 men in munition plants and 
some light on the dtate of her man- other industries could be replaced 
power problem, nor is it clear, that | by women.
Germany’s effort to browbeat Hol-

&
met PAINT! J« Ever have that itching, 

in your Iburning sensation i 
eyes?

,

I CHEAPNESS IN PAINTS 
IS SUICIDALIn practically all cases, that is 

an indication of a need for 
Glasses. Symptoms of this 
kind should not be neglected. 
Comparatively simple lenses 
now may save you a heap of 
trouble later on.

Have your eyes examined by 
a competent Optometrist.

r-t
I i

:
Any one who has used our RED LABEL Paint is im
pressed with the difference, and it is just that differ- ♦♦♦ 
ence that has created and maintained the demand for <£♦ 
i>ur make of paint. Try it and see the difference.

%w

X
• *6

NOBLE & SON ;l

lem, Alice May Carley, Helen June 
Hall and Arthur Deane, Francis J. 
Tyler, W, R. Northway, B. F. Gel- 
tra and others, with a carefully se
lected ■ chorus of fresh voices.

That the motto- of. this organize: 
tion, “Opera in the language you can 
understand, àt prices you can afford 
to pay,” has-proved a success .can
not be doubted as, in a season 
strewn with failures, it holds a re
cord of capacity .houses everywhere.

84 COLBORNE STREET.HARVEY Optical Co.I re-

Mi
Manufacturing Optician Phone 1478 

8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday Evening».

. . . ,, , . . , Mr- John,Best, of Dufferin, declar
ed is working to her advantage, ed that commercial travellers should 
Added to her economic anxieties, all be called off.Germany has her hands pretty full.”|he said, should consult the*^whole

salers and have this done. The labor 
situation, he said, was serious. Men' 

I „ „ , . , ,were required for the trenches, but
London, May 1.—Several mem- it would be a bad thing if p^oule 

bers of the American Labor delega- should die from starvation later on 
iion now viisting England, made a 
comprehensive survey of the Royal
Arsenal at Woolwich yesterday. RECORDS BROKEN.
They were taken over the arsenal R,y courier Leased wire 
and privileged to see many import- Washington, May 1.—All records 
ant developments to the production for number of subscribers of liberty 
of munitions. The delegates were loans were broken to-day when 
received enthusiastically in every treasury bulletins showed that ap- 
shop in the Arsenal. The party proximately 12,000,900 persons 
showed keen interest in certain have bought bonds for the third 
American inventions being worked issue. Total subscriptions we’re Sent 
out at the Arsenal, while the test- above $2,500,01)0 by early ~ 
ing of the artillery pieces impressed ports. With four days remaining 
greatly. the number of subscribers is. 2,500,-

President A. L. Lore joy,,of Johns 000 more than the 9,500,000 of the 
Hopkins / University, told news- second loan, and nearly three times 
papers that the visit was one of the the 4,500,000 of the first loan, 
most Important In the itinerary of Under the stimulus of the active 
the delegation. . canvass of the next few days and

"buy' another bond” movèment, 
the Treasury hopes to raise the sub
scription roll to the 20,000,000 
sought by Secretary McAdoo and 
the total subscriptions to a billion 
or two billions beyond the three 
billions sums.

OPPOSITION WINS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Copenhagen, May 1.—Final re
turns on the voting for members of 
the Lan’dsthag, the Upper House of 
the Danish Parliament show a vic
tory for the opposition parties, led 
by former Premier Christensen. 
They elected forty-five members as 
against twenty-seven returned by 
the Socialist and Radical parties, 
wtflch have been in control for the 
last four years.

GERMANY THREADBARE.
Ey ; Courier Leone;! Wire

London, Afcril 15.—(Correspond
ence of. The Associated Press).—So 
acute is the scarcity of clpthing in 
Germany that men and women are 
being attacked daily by ruffian's In 
the streets of Berlin and stripped of 
their garments, according to Ger
man newspapers received here. It 
Is said that one insurance office 
Alone in’ Berlin 
average of 300 thefts dally. Thread 
for mending clothing Is said to be 
practically unobtainable.

Commenting on the food situation1 
in Germany, the papers Intimate 
that the hope entertained of speedy 
relief from the Ukraine has been 
dispelled.

t i VISri’EB AHSENAL.
K«y Courier Leased Wire

Is Necessitated By Needs
* SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
The sole head of a family or any male 

Over 18 years old', who was at the corn- 
present war, 
be a BritSli

and has 
subject

'■ or a subject of an allied or neutral eoun- 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 

Dominion Lands 
for District. Entry

mencement of the 
since continued to

To get the maximum productinn you need 
good tools. WE HAVE THEM

is notified of anIn Manitoba,

appear in 
S, Agency or

by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—six months residence upon 

4 and cultivation of land In each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 

t- pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 

tft cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent bn certain conditions, 

c# A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate GO acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

* turnings and special wood work. •
Holders of entries may count time of 

employment as farm labourers In Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
•• or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 

have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior- 
Ity In applying for entry at local agenp’a 
Office (but not Sub-Agency) Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 
advertisement will not be paid for

person at 
Sub-Agency Assist Nature. There are times when 

yon should assist nature. It Is now under
taking to cleanse your system—if you will 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla the undertaking 
will be successful. This great medicine 
purifies and builds up as nothing else does, 
that they were Socialists.

re-

4-tine strapped Spading 
Forks, $1.25 up.

Spades $1.25
x 1 ’ .,K' -- ■ ' ’*■ tÿ/vv: \

Mi Hose ,35o up
Garden Seeds, Trowels, L_Jivators, Watering

Cans, Etc

Garden Rakes, ‘ 
35c. up-«tea

Ride a Masseythe s
EG for Comfort and Convenience The * 

I Massey is the Bicycle that is mechan- )
ically right. We have a large selec- j 
tion jof Sport Models and Motor- ! 

I cycle types. J
Our line of Accessories is very !

complete. j

I
ANARCHIST* DISARMED.

By Courier* Leased Wire
Moscow, Tuesday, April 23.—(By 

The Associated

Si

Press).—ReporU 
have (been received here of the dis
armament of anarchist quarters in 
Petrograd on the night of April 22 
without resistance or untoward in
cident.

Detachments of General Kale- 
dine’s Cossack forces entered Novo 
Jcherkask, capital of the Don Cos
sack region, on Aprq 17. The,Soviet 
forces took the offensive the next 
day and recaptured the town.

A* NEI
tbU Wm:T. McCUBBIN

BICYCLE & SPORTING GOODS 
332 COLBORNE ST.

:

: *<
! gj

OPEN E
.

PARIS BOMBED AGAIN.
J>y Courier Leased Wire

Pars, May 1.—The long range 
bombardment of the Paris district 
was begun again this morning.

Ik.

120 MARKET ST.
!
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For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
■old by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

t
) -

m m£ ALII, A

CLOVER HONEY !
............$1.50
........... ..30c

5 lb. Pails.................
Choice Figs, per lb.
Cooking Figs, 2 lbs. for... .25c 
Preserved Figs, in tins 40c

GARDEN SEEDS, All Kinds

Dutch Sets...................25c. per lb
Moxley’s Oleo. ... 38c. per l'b.

T. E. Ryerson
22 M aitci Sficct

Phone 183—820
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Colonize Poland and Seize 

French and Prussian Coal 
and Iron Mines

: .
■ j :[V.

Wrnï?*'*!i]
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Seme »f Piping HotDy Courier Incased W|re

Washington, May 1.—Domination 
of the coast of Flanders, . coloniza
tion of Courland, Lithuania and a 
large part of Poland and possession 
of the coal and Iron mines in France 
and Russia would be the fruits of 
“the true German peace” as out
lined in a political catechism which 
has been delivered to the German 
soldiers' on the western front 

.An official despatch from France 
said, that when the catechism was 
read' before the Reichstag by Dep
uty Noske, the minister of war said 
he was ignorant of it, whereupon 
Deputy Trzberger replied chat he 
had delivered a copy of the pamph
let to the minister several weeks

... liI;v r •-i
V ‘ t If yob follow directions on the* tin, you 

will release all the strength and rich
ness of flavor and aroma, which we 
have secured for DALLEY Coffee, by 
blending a special selection of the finest 
coffees, and roasting iii a special way— 
and will have—

tSgT
■U
1: ’!n

WSailmtii Cmpirr. m ; ïgN /l\II I l i m
,v'This is essentially a news

paper for the whole family. 
Its pages are kept always 
free from objectionable mat
ter and illustration. The 

magnifying

f iEjsjUtlVav'

■ET gagiZjÜ il ±4 "ASiÉ_\o fmistake 
the exploits of depravity 
and surrounding them with 
the glamor arising from 
extended publicity is never 
made by 
The Mail and Empire can be 
received 
with the confident assurance 
that, while it interestingly 
presents all the news of the 
day from Canada and abroad, 
it contains nothing, either in 
its news or advertising col
umns offensive to refined wo- 

fraught with dan-

—at every meal
1 lb. and JZ lb. air-tight tins.

Never_sbld m bulk. Order a tin of 
DALLEY Coffee today.

iTHIS YOUNG FARMERETTE DRIVES A TRACTOR 
This Picture shows a pupil of Harbord Collegiate, Toron to, driving in the S. O. S. parade on Wednesday.; ■

<■;» ü
this newspaper.

into your home ago.

AUTOCRACY FLIRTING 
WITH ANARCHY IN SPAIN

Rippling Rhymes “The catechism, which was distri
buted With the approbation of the 
military authorities,” the 1 despatch 
said, “contains such sentences as 
these:

“ ‘Democracy is the worst of all 
regimes. The democratic parties of 
the Reichstag wanted to force us 
by means of strikes and seditions to 
sign a shnrv.efi'1 peace. Money is 
the main spring ct democratic reg
ime. The motto ‘liberty, equality, 
fraternity,* cloaks an association of

Parlla-

ALLEW Th»; F. F. Dailey Corporations, Ltd., 
lb . Sole Distributors Hamilton, Canada

The choo-choo season has arrived, 
the roads are good, the fields are 
green; I’m thankful that I have sur
vived to burn a lot more gasoline. 
The winter, cold, and long and idrear, 
killed off a lot of jays and, rubes; 
how glad am I that I’m still here, to 
blow myself for inner tubes! Some
times 1 thought, when tempests 
shrieked, I wouldn’t live to see the 
spring, for rheumatism through me 
streaked, and wrenched my joints 
like everything, 
whooping down from Nome, were 
brawling angrily and loud, I called 
morticians to my home, to figure on 
a bier and shroud. BUt I hung tin 
through sleet and snow, the lamp of 
life maintained Its flame; and now 
that springtime breezes blow, you’ll 
see me in the motor game. I’ll buy 
some bonds to save the boons in
herited from martial sires ; I’ll 
spend some bohes for bread and 
prunes, and blow some more for rub
ber tires. I’ve cut out rich cigars and 
wines; and made a simple bill of 
fare; I’ll need my change to pay my 
fines for busting speed laws here 
and there. I’ll blow a portion of my 
long green to help the Red Cross 
work, that’s blest; the bulk will go 
for gasbline—mechanics then will 
get the rest.

coffee
Identified by this Mark , 

of Quality
si

men or 
ger to children. tDailey Coffee 

Dailey Baking Powder 
Dailey Flavoring Extracts 
Dailey Mustard Dressing

Stunning Disclosures of Intriguing by Germans in Spain 
With Anarchists to. Make Trouble for the Govern

ment-Weakness of Spanish Authorities in the 
Face of Plots Now Divulged

*vl
—-,

‘iEsZ
$4.00 Per Annum. 

By Mail,
$5.00 Delivered. 

Order through deal
er, local paper or 

j direct.
IS 1*7

brigands.international 
ment is a shop for gossips. The 
true German peace will give us for 
colonization the lands of Courland. 
Lithuania and a large part of 
Poland, as well as the coal and iron 
mines in the west and in the eas‘- 
This peace will assure us thie domin
ation of the coast of Flanders-’ ”

flail anhéropinr
Circulation Department 

TORONTO

Nothing ought to surprise us that personnel of the German embassy 
German diplomats do after the per- had relations with a Spanish anar- 
formances we have witnessed, but chist, and the Anarchist Pascual, 
the spectacle of the representative of had a conversation with Herr 
Kai'serism luring an anarchist to Grimm, one of) the secretaries of 
stir up trouble in a friendly country Jhe German embassy, regarding sys
la one to make men and angels laugh, fematic acts of violence. This con- 
According to the Madrid Soi, the versation also coincided with the 
secretary of the German embassy in .Germanophile campaign against 
the Spanish capital, a certain Herr j Count Romanones. The leaflet, the 
von Storrer, hired Miguel Pascual—|cost of which Herr von Storrer pro- 
knowp to the police as a syndicalist mised to reimburse to Pascual, dealt 
and anarchist—to write and circu- with domestic policy and attacked 
late anti-governmental pamphlets. capitalism, that is to say, it was 
Here is von Storfer’s letter, which fankly Maximalist. After all, it is 
the Sol reproduces in facsimile; really intolerable that a foreign em- 

“With reference' to the conversa- ^yshouid pay the cost of such à 
tion I had with you a few days ago leafl,et- The G,e™a“ Hhnbassy must 
in this embassy, I have the pleasure surely agree that Spain can never 
to inform you that the Ambassador t°le.^at.e ^at funds from abroad 
is willing to refund you the cost of sha” „be used for 8UCh Propaganda 
printing your fly-leaf. Be good wor^- 
enough, therefore, to inform me of I The London Daily Chronicle points 
the amount which, if I remember the moral to adorn this tale: 
rightly, you told me was 100 pesetas “Gernnannophile Conservatives in 
($20 at pre-war rates).” Madrid must, indeed, be edified to

Pascual eventually took fright and tbatnntb^ f 
confessed his sharre in the agitation th . b k | t u t c ®iy the story
activities-1 °£ Ma of^usrifoveTlgaim lefL^the'war

‘ . . German influence in Petrograd
His acquaintance wuth the Ger- showed itself publicly on the side of 

mans dates from the Anarchist Con- the Czarina and the reactionaries, 
gress at Ferrrol,. in April, 1915, but secretly there ,is no doubt that 
where he made a particulaly violent jt was also in touch with revolution- 
speech. He was immediately invited ary conspirators; durihg the war it 
to call at the German Embassy has followed the same dual course. 
wh®1[e,be was received with great The method is a simple one—cyni- 
cordiality by Herr Grimm, one of caliy simple; in order to weaken and 
the secretaries, and ’"ter by von enslave a country. Germany stimu- 
Storrer, First Secretary. Grimm lates its extremists on both sides, re
spoke enthusiastically of the «dose actionary, and revolutionary; cal- 
relations existing between the Ger- culating that when it is rotten with 
man Embassy and the syndicalists of the resulting violences and dissen- 
Barcelona, and offered him (Pas- sions, it will fall helplessly into iher 
cual) assistance for the purpose of iap. in Russia’s case the process is 
extending has anarchist propaganda complete; in Spain It is1 merely in 
and giving an impulse to the syndi- progress; and the Spanish public 
calist movement throughout Spain, would do well to ponder Russia’s 

“An anarchist (meeting held in object lesson.”
Madrid at the end of 1916 was organ- The Spanish government has been 
ized in agreement with the German placed in an awkward position and 
smbassy. The most violent anarchists jg anxious to hush the matter 
took part, and instructed by the The Madrid correspondent of 
German embassy made a combined London Times writes: 
attack on Count Romances (who was “These revelations following upon 
tbea Prime minister). The Germans the flagrant violation of Spanish 
at that^ time had Remanones on the rights by. German submarines, have 
bra, • , „ _ , „ ' created a profound impression, and

Meanwhile Prince von Ratibor, obviously place the German embassy 
with characteristic cynicism, admits jn what in any other country would 
that von Storrer s letter is genuine, be an awkward situation. The gov- 
.v ^ e£cuses the embassy by saying ernment, however, seems Inclined to 
that Pascual s ideas were too ad- damp t‘he matter down. It has con- 
vanced and he was subsequently figrated the Sol and all the other pa- 
dropted. Comnienting on the|Prince s pers, including the Epoca, which 
statement, El Sol remarks: ventured on comment, and stopped

“Herr von Storrer’s letter Is there- telegrams for London and Paris 
fore authentic. Consequently the dealing with the subject.”

When blizzards, THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD
J Also the Cheapest Are 8

EDDY’S 
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s
DK. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine Vor all Female Complaint. |6 a box, 
or three for |10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Thb Scobbll Eruq 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontaric._______________________

TO CLOSE BUDGET DEBATE,
Ef Courier teased Wire

Ottawa, May 1.—The Government 
is anxious to close the budget debate 
this week and in order to do so the 
House of Commons is likely to have 
a number of late sittings, as some 
thirty Opposition members have al
ready notified the whips of their In
tention to speak in addition to a 
considerable number of Government 
supporters who want to be heard. 
It is doubtful if the Government’s 
hope will be realized and the dis
cussion may occupy a couple of days 
next week. After the close tif the 
formal debate the resolutions will 
have to be considered in detail in 
committee.

No official estimate has been 
given of the new revenue the Gov
ernment enects to receive from its 
additional taxation proposals. It is

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENaRDeâ‘«£
for Nerve and SraLi *ncreases * grey matter*; 
• Tonic-will build you up. $3 a box, or two fat 
tf, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 

flcoisUL Pin® C.x. &t. Catharines. fV»oda

Safest because they are impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
Cheapest, because thère ara more perfect matches to the 
sized box than in any other box on the market.
War time economy and your own good sense, will urge 
the necessity of buying none but EDDY’S MATCHES.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 centa
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

*
STILL INTENDS

TO VISIT AMERICA

Lord Mayor of Dublin is 
Only Awaiting His 

Passports

IIlUIUIUllllllllUUIllUJUUimHUHIIUlllUJlllIUllllHiUlHHUilUimUIIIII

realized that the sum to be collected 
is hard to estimate even approxi
mately. In official circles it is 
hoped, however, that as much as 
fifty million dollars will be realized.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

l C A S t.Q R 1 A
?

By Courier Leased Wire
Dublin, May 2.—The Lord Mayor 

of Dublin has not abandoned his 
proposed visit to Washington to lay 
the case of the Irish organizations 
opposing conscription before Presi
dent Wilson, as has been reported. 
It was stated to-day that the mayor 
was awaiting his passports.

It has been arranged for two lead
ing members of the Dublin corpora-

The men
selected are WHUa Cosgrave, recent
ly elected by the Slnh Feiners as 
member ef parliament from Kilken
ny, and Councillor 'Sherlock, a sup- 
norter of the Nationalists, who- has 
twice been lord ifiayor of Dublin.

A Dublin disnatch on April 30, 
stated that the British foreign office 
had notified the lord mayor of Dub
lin that he should make his applica
tion for a passport to the office of 
the secretary for Ireland, where it 
would receive attention. It was the 
London Daily Mail which last Satur
day saiid it had learned the lord may
or had abandoned his proposed visit 
to Washington.
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IMMIGRATION LOWER. ,
By Courier Leaned Wire

Washington, May 1.—Immigra
tion from Europe fell off one mil
lion dur 
year of
tistica made public to-day by the 
bureau of immigration. The figurés 
show that only 400,000 Immigrants 
were admitted during the past year 
while 1,400,000 came In the pre
vious year.'

The war has greatly cimplicated 
the handling of Immigrants, officiate 
declare. Many who seek admission 
now are 
-and depo
can be provided to transport them. 
Many aliens are being interred ow
ing to scarcity of ships. Immigra
tion officials now are kept fiusy 
along the northern boundary pre
venting Canadians from coming into 
the United States to escape military 
service. While many Americans are 
prevented from going Into Canada ‘ 
to escape the draft, officials say. -

ITALIAN OFFICIAL.
Courier Leased Wire

Vienna, May 1.—(Via London).— ( 
Increased fighting activity, on the !

reported in the of- 
from the Austro- 

to-day. The

*4
For the past month we 

have been picturing in this 
space some of the leading 
shoe styles.

Some of the lines have 
been completely sold out 
already, such was the de
mand.
We have, by putting forth 

extra effort, collected an 
enormous stock this season 
You arfe invited to see them.

The ones pictured above 
give you only a faint idea 
of what we have in stock

i
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the war.

United States’ first 
according to sta-
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a;FAVORS TAXES 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, May 2.—Commenting on 
the new taxes, S. R. Parions, presii- 
dent of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, says:

“I have not had time to study the 
application of the budget to different 
Interests, but in a general Kray the 
finance minister has brought forward 
a measure that will commend itself 
to the people generally.

“The manufacturers only ask that 
in cases where good profits owing 
to war conditions have been made, 
aqd the money put into extension of 
the business, the taxes should not 
be so directed as to cripple a new1 
industry. The business profite tax 
in the higher reaches perhaps tends 
to’Impair industries which should be 
maintained in a strong position in 
the national interests, especially With 
a view to taking care of- labor after 
the war.”

r$| ■Li'
A CREAMY LOTION

MADE WITH LEMONS

.
, •
r.

«
mPrepare a quarter pWU at about 

the coet of a amwH Jar of 
common cold eeeam.

m jBrfc ■ ** i Vç-
found to he enemy aliens 
rtation follows When' ships

--- -When this home-made lemon lo- I
iition is gently, massaged into the 

face, neck, hands and arms daily, 
the skin naturally should become 
s«)fit, clear and white, and the com
plexion dainty and attractive.

What girl or woman hasn’t heard 
of lemon juice to remove com
plexion blemishes; to bleach the 
skin and to bring out the roses,, the 
freshness and the hidden beauty!
But lemon juice alone .’a acid, there-
lor irritating, and should be mixed BELGIANS ENSLAVED
with orchard white this way: Strain By Courier Leased Wire 
through a fine cloth the juice of London, May 2.—Via Reuter’s Ot- 
two fresh lemons Into a bottle con- tawa agency—Reuter’s learns that 
tainlng about three ounces of orçh- j26,000 Belgian men and boys have 
ard white, then shake well and you been compelled to work on military 
bavf a whole quarter pint of skin operations behind the Goman line? 
and complexion lotion at about the in the region of Valenciennes and 
cost one usually pays for a small jar Maubeuge alone, under the whip of 
of ordinary cold cream. Be Cure to German sentries. The mortality tn 
strain the lem-on juice so no pulp deportees camps is terrible. The 
gets into the bottle, then this lotion numbers sent back as unfit are re
will remain pure and fresh for placed by fresh recruits, 
months. When applied daily to the 
face, neck, arms and hands it na
turally should help to whiten, 
clear,, smooth en and beautify.

Any druggist will supply three 
ounces of orchard white at very, 
little eost and the grocer has the 
lemons. In this sweetly fragrant 
lemon lotion ladies can easily pre
pare and have an Inexpensive toilet 
aid which perfectly satisfies their 
natural desire for a beautiful soft 
akin,

V

Lowe dreary made cheery with■
Spring and Summer 

latest .Creations .for 
■m Men, , Women ,.and „„ 
aChildren.

i

If you have never been 
here you have missed 
many a treat in the way of 
fine shoe displays. We 
invite you now to see these 
queens of the shoe world.
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Italian front is 
ficial statement

“Fighting actiyity on the south
western front again has Increased 
appreciably. On the Plave. several 
eheray thrusts were reputed.”

''
The colors rival the rai
TÎBf Spâm theligtit ahl ma ,
Mcllotoned walls can be washed with soap and water when soil 
the finish look bright and fresh. This sanitary quality eimeah

and do not fede.
Çf •
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State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, es.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 

Is senior partner ief the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the City 
of Toledo, Countv and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONB 
HUNDRBD DOLLARS for- each and every 
case of Catsrrh that cannot be 
the use of HALL’S CATTARRH CURB. " 

FRANK J.1 CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6t.h day_ of December,
‘fcpt a

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and. acts through the Blood on the Mu
cous «nrfacea of the System. Send forO&LNF*—

Bp: ■ IV,
fli t„ jjw»*

X ------ i - : 4

W,S. SNiW
120 Market St Ph

I . !!
Hog cholera is stated to have 

caused enormous loss in Oklahoma! 
The total last year Is computed to 
be able to feed five million men for 
live months.

'•Shoe Co.
122 COLBORNE ST, 

Both Phones 474

cured by
‘

’ *• J. l-v
Sgt#- - -, :4 i ■ *5- • ,-c

1

A world’s record for wooden ship 
construction is recorded at Port
land, when a vessel was launched 
fifty-one days after the keel was
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A Clearv 
Newspaper
It often happens that news 
items are received, the sordid 
details of which are not fit 
to be thrust upon decent 

In cases like this,people.
while the news is recorded, it 
is recorded only In outline 
in the columns of
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COURIER “ Classified ” Advertising Pays Bii
m- i

FOR'
I

B•'

:■ ew *>vmv^^mmm^^^^wmvvwmvwmvvwmwmvs^vvmmm^vwmmmvvvtjvvvvvvvvv-¥-.? Lost For Sale! ♦♦♦»♦♦ »♦»♦♦«»»♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦t 3C;

:: FOR SALEt1 TO ST—tCap off wheel of Dodge 
U Car. Phone J. Newham. 192|L|31 LocationBATES: Want»» Fe> Bale, We 

Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less I 1 
insertion, 16c; 2 Insertion», 20c | I 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 .cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cent» K 
word each Insertion. Minimum 111 25 words.

Mth. Payment
Amt. Down Including Price

©sr^35pl=l If
LI 2 8 I Strathcona Ave. . 300 18.00
J___ I Ontario St............. 150 14.00

. Ontario St.............  200 18.00
dark I Ruth st...................100 10.00

plaid cuffs, ly_ Gladstone Ave. . 400 13.00
Park Ave............... 200 20.00
Rawdôn St............ 200 20.00

, , r , Nelson St................ 100 15.00
L|5 Murray St...........  300 25.00
__ I Charlotte St.......... 500 • 80.00

Drummond St. .. 200 15.00
Min tern Ave. .... 100 14.00

_______________________________ I Brighton Row ... 400 15.00
♦ Weblinp St......... 200 15.00

T’O 'LET—Two rooms furnished or Walter St............ 200 15.00
unfurnished. Apply 50 Nelson &t- j Erte* Ave.t-. ! 1 ! ! ! ! 200 ïloo

T| 3 8 Aberdeen Ave. .. 100 14.00
----------------—----------------------------- — Home St................ 100 12.00 1350 —
T° 'LET—C^sy furnished room cen- Lots for building or gardens, Eagle Plaee, I -. ,, ____ .

tral. Bath and Phone 550 Dal- 828.00 cash, balance $8.00 monthly, 1 • _ , MARKET STREET
TI42 mi ’ - > Resl Estate and Ancti ____

1 'The Realty Exchange |t l8SUer of Marriage Licenses, i

Jll Buy, Sell, Rént, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier, Classified 
Columns.

• » Two Story Red Brick House 
118501 ^ ! with all conveniences and ga- 
l®0 .. rage, on Terrace Hill street 
1350 - • Price $3,000.00.
2700 - • No. 155 Marlborough street, 
goo ; ; with all, conveniences.
13501"’ No. 153 Marlborough street, 
1850 ’ ; with all conveniences and
2000 ra8e- 
1500 ” Three Brick Cottages, High 
8300 L. Street. *
6600 . .

@P A1

•V

pARMER who found a coat,
. green with r 

ing on his waggon on Sat
urday. Reward at King's General 
Repairing, 150 Dalhousie St.

» ■«1
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Add. 

I It’s easy.

r

Above rates are strictly cash wit* fO
ga-: I1 t the order. For Informatisa «a aâ< V rertlglng, psone 18». .____________

No. 11 and 13 Alonzo street.
-• Prices $1,600 and $1,650 with 
J $100 down. ; •

For further particulars apply - »

1650TO-LETi ' i 1850
2450
1700. „ ..................I* 1000 ••

1650 to— 
2000 ”
1550 1 *

Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Property ïW SaleI;

:: s. p. pitcher 4 son ::iVV'ANTED—Boy ' for office and 
” errands. Apply Box 218 Courier

M|5
wased- Housemaid. Phone

F|52tf
fOR SALE—White Leghorns. Ap

ply 12 Able Ave.

J?OR SALE—Victrola and records, 
in first class condition. 

Wellington St.

TTOR SAL®,'—Good'brick house half 
block off Colborne St. 6 rooms,

clt/„„water* $1650. Easy terms. 
Phone 928. 4,0,El housieTX^ANTED—Girl, Apply Olympia 

TT Candy works. F|30 Wa:7MAN to assist in weaving dept.
Good opening to right party. 

Apply Slingby Mfg. Co.
»<
f 242 T'O RENT—Part of barn in Eagle 

Place. Apply Box 200 Courier.
23 GEORGE STREET.

Machine Phone If 2.
FOR SALE—House. Apply 88 Raw- 

don. pus
A|5H|5 PriTV ANTED—Capable girl for gen- 

eral housework, no washing. Ap
ply Mrs. Duncan 58 Lome Crescent 
Phone 706. F|42

Bell Phone 900.

Ill: I
m IBlSI :I ffiif :

Grand Trunk RailwayJpOR SALE—Fresh Milch grade 
cow, six years old, with heifer 

calf. Geo. H. Wallace, R.R. 4, Paris 
Road. A|3

WANTED—Laborer^ and handy 
1 men. Highest wages paid. Ap
ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.

M|15

r'TO LET—Furnished hoi^ee, Brant
Ave. 9 rooms besides ‘Bathroom,, _ _ __ __

pantry and store room, Hardwood I | M I T Cjj I 10 f I main line bast
floors, Hot jvater, heat gas and JT1U LJ OJLjO I «in . r?i^erdp.Vme'-„. —.electricity. Apply 81 Pearl or Room Q __ ’ north ;“ieo ^Dundal Hamîlton NuAra
i6 Teimipie Building. t|5o Some Vacant and Ex- ran, ‘and bu«2i° • ’ ■ 18a™
£ VEZSTiSLrjZ “°n lasy ÎSms8 illil-lçrrfz ».
diidly situated ; all modern conven- ----------------------- I Fall* and Bast.
fences ; possession about May 15. Two Story Red Brick, every con- LJgfl and1 Bfltmllt0*' Toro*t•• N1* 
Apply F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col- venience, $2,500. 6:00 jp.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto,
borne. I- Good Two Story White Brick, Falla and East.

75Q ■ ^8^8 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
rpo LET—Completely furnished j New Two Story Re4 Brick, every 

homo, very desirable In good lo- convenience and garage, good loca- 
cality, modern improvements. Ap- | tion, $3,600. 
ply between seven and nine p.m. at 
342 Dalhousie or Phone 1821.

CaJTOR SALE—Double rive-room cot- 
tages, large gardens, Gray St. 

Cheap. 213 Courier. A|29 atiTV ANTED —
maids. Apply Brantford Gener

al Hospital.

Two dining-room -L
FOR SALE—Sow and ten pigs. 

Apply Albert Davis, Onondaga.
TV ANTED—Good smart boy for all 

week. Apply J. M, Young &
F0R SALE — House and stable, 

modern conveniences. Apply 43 
Nelson St.

® MRe F|45tf
j! P By C01Co. A|3"yVANTED—Lady Clerk, at least 

twenty years or age. Rapid at 
figures. Apply /Waterous Engine 
Works. f|11

A|50 LO, ii1
ill imil

that wit? 
at Yprei 
vanished 
been insi 
possible, 
most stu 
tance fo: 
commam

jyVANTED—Bright young man for 
clerical position in Cost Office. 

Must be quick at figures. Apply 
personally Waterous Engine Works.

2?OR SALE—Black soil and sod.
Clay of the finest quality; 

deHvered. S. Yardley, Bell phone

FOR SALE. — Setting hens, 62 
Northumberland St. Phone 933.

A|52 Ml-
yyf ANTED—At once housekeeper 

for farm, plain cooking, no out
side work. Apply-548 Corborne, St.

A
FOR SALE—Radiant Home' Coal 

heater, also good fall leaf table. 
F|5 Apply 4-6 Arthur.

fOR SALE—Four acres good land.
15 apple trees. Large barn, chick. 

,en house. Small living house, Echo 
Place. Box 212 Courier.

rXVANTED—Two men for night 
’ work. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

M|52
MAIN LINE VMI

_ „ l>epertnre
Frame House, good- location, $1,200. ».!■•—For Detroit, Port Haro»
Cottages, all kinds and locations at m <w 

$900. up to $5,000.

X
A| 48yyANTED—Few more girls

men wanted at once. Running 
on biscuits for Y. M. C. A. in France 
The Wm. Paterson and Con Co. Lim
ited. F|44

J?OR SALE—We have now on sale 
seed corn, .Learning Southern 

Sweet and Red Cob, 90 % tertmin- 
ation. A. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie.

or wo.II® TV ANTED—Man to drive 
x also good man for depot. Can

adian Express Co.
POR IMMEDIATE SALE—A mod- 

ernly or equipped residence in 
East Ward, toot water heating, sleep- 
Ing-poch and * all conveniences;" pos
session early in May. Apply F. J. 
Bullock & Co., 207 Corborne St.

, 10.39 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
JU. up to *5,000. Huron and Chicago.
More than 1000 others to choose J£ïPn* m ~Vo1 I,ondon *nd Intermediate

8.82 p.m.—-For London, Detroit, Port 
arrangements for me to call and show I and intermediate stations.

•Detro,t’ Port
7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit,

Huron and Chicago.

wagon,

M|3 SirWanted to Rent
’XyANTED—Housekeeping

’ or Flat. Apply Box 4 Courier.

[IIII
from, so come in or phone and makeA|7 to last fd 

as timelv 
intervene 
is becausl 
00 an ini 
offensive 
war.

’WANTED—Janitor to give full at- 
T tention to small manufacturing 

plant. Apply Box 215 Courier. ®

\yANTTED—Young married

yyANTED—Girl to wash sliver. Ap_ 
ply Housekeeper. The Bodega 

Tavern. p|3
^ jpOR SALE—Ford Car, 1916 Model. 

' 2Ï6 Courier.
rooms j you some of the exceedingly good 

values which you cari secure as your 
home with a small payment.

I I F|521 Port
utid Intermediate

BUFFALO AND GODKBICH I.IUU

Dtave Brantford 10.66 a.nL—For Buttai» and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6J» p.m.—For Buffalo 

tnd intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m —For Gode
rich and intermediate stations. '

Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For

FOR SALE I B^Sêro^muton
OR EXCHANGE ' Electric Railway

tturon ana vmcago. 
•tattoaa—Por ">ndonFOR SALE—New Red Brick Cot.

tage, all conveniences, electric 
stove, furnished or unfurnished. Ap
ply 266 Darling St. after 12 o’clock.

A|46
FOR SALE—Albion Street, Brant

ford, detached 'brick residence 
containing 8 rooms, bath room, hot 
water heating, hardwood floors, sun 
roam and verandah. Lot 40x120. 
Price '$8,000. or further particulars 
apply to The Torontodleneral Trusts 
Corporation, 83 Bay Street, Toronto.

R|50

I Yy anted TO RENT—House or 
rooms. State particulars. Apply 

E. Cross. Brantford General Deliv-
MW|50

' ?OR SALE—Ford Touring Car in 
excellent condition. 131 Mar-

man
for grocery business; 407 Col- YyANTED—Cook, Best wages. Ap- 

plyiMatron, Ontario School for 
the Blind. F-44.TF! F. L. Smithborne: ■ket St. A|5

M|44 ery.It Thursday. No agents.:}V>r ski
dotte eggs, for hatching. $1 for 15 

21 Spring Street

Royal Bank Chambers
Bell 2358

Pure Bred White Wyan-YyANTED—Maid for general house
work. Washing and ironing 

put out. Miss Brook, 104 Albion St.
F|3tf

WANTED—Night watchman,' must 
be returned soldier. Apply Secre
tary Soldiers ’Aid Commission.

WANTED TO RENT—House and a 
few acres, or small farm within 
3 or 4 miles of Brantford Market I 
Address IV O. Box 411.

Machine 233AJ40 Open Evenings
ing 1M|4|6 /Ja M.W.I20 Gode-TT'OR SALE—English multiplying 

onion sets toy the quart or larger 
quantities. James Wilson, 60 Sarah

A|60
II Yy ANTED—Boy

T Must have wheel. Apply Box 208
M|44

as meter reader YyANTEU—Two girls for machine, 
and two girls for hand work, ex

perience
i4/!AJN 1J5D—To rent, at once, good 

anpdern house. In good locality. 
Will pay $40 per month. Phone 881 
or call at 120 Darling etract. m|w|16

Courier. Phone 1117.unnecessary. We pay you 
while learning: Niagara Silk Com- 
pany. Phone 1914. f|44

i.Leave Brantford — 6.35 a.m.; T.4I
___________ -______________ ______ __ „ . 1 ; 800 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.;

WANTED—Three or four unfur- $1600 for ten acres, fair buildings. I De^V P “ j 200 p.m.; 8.00 p.^;
nished rooms, three adults, cen. $2500 for 62 1-2 acres, frame house, loo p.m. ;’8.60 p.m. {10.00 p.m.;*ll.00 p*

two bams. Leave Bratuford 8.44 p.m.—For
$3500 for 50 acres, fair fruitiings. 1 Pelmerst0n and a11 W** oottb 
$10,000 for 125 acres, good buildings.

YyANTED TO RENT—One and I $10,000 for 130 acres extra good build- 
one-half acres good gardening . ings.

land within 1% miles north of Ter- $9.200 for 115 acres good buildings. . ,,„F1,r_,v_
race Hill District. State particulars. $5,000 for 75 acres, extra good build- * kmi bOmd '
Address Box 210 Courier. MW|48 | ings. 7.15 a.m.. Daily except Sunday—For Ham-

, $6,000 for fine home on Chatham St. lu,on and intermediate pointa, Toronto, 
YyANTED—6 Room Cottage, Eaçt $7,000 for fine buff brick, Dufferin tal° and New York'

Ward, Must be good location, a- Ave,
$1800 to $2,000. Can pay $3,500 for two-storey new house, Nel- 

$400 down and make good' monthly son Street.
payments. Box 211 Courier. I $1,450 for nice Cottaee on St Paul’s I 9.46 a.m., dally except Sunday—From

MWI48 Av» 6 Hamilton and intermediate pointe, for
I . . .... ( Waterford and Intermediate points, St
I $1,600 for new SIX room cottage, Wal- I Thomas, Detroit, Chicago.

lace St 7.10 p.m., Daily except Sunday—From
$2 800 for ISA Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton and lnterme-*z,BUU tor 1 3-4 storey on Mratem dlate polnte fer Waterford and lnterme-
. Ave. I aiate points.
$1,700 for 1 3-4 storey on Rose Ave.
$1100 for new red brick cottage, five 

rooms. j
$300 for a first class barber business IMS, 2.06, 2.18, 

and fixtures, paying 3? to 35 dollars 
a week. Arrive port 1

TT’OR SALE—‘Private Sale of house
hold furniture, pillows, chairs, 

tables, carpets, etc. 525 Colborne
A|48

YyANTED—Two
1 T one for day and one for night 
work. Apply Superintendent, Mas- 
eey-Harris Company. M|42

licensed firemen
pOR SALE—Exchange—Equity in 

good brick house in Brantford 
to exchange for small touring car. 
Box 205 Courier.,^,-

pOR SALE—Residence
perty, very central,, also houses 

in all parts of thee-city. Apply C. 
Coulson, 'Commercial Chambers. 
Money to loan, mortgages bought 
and real estate. Office hours ffrom 
2 to 4. Appointments made.

YyANTED—At once, Experienced 
maid for general housework two 

in family, washing and Ironing sent 
" Beet wages. Apply 71 Lome 

Crescent. Telephone 302

St. Gait I-tral. Apply Box 214 Courier.
m|.w|50

m.xA|34YyANTED—Sangrt boy about sev- 
’•enteen for bicycle and motorcy- 

cle repair work. Apply 100 Dalhou
sie St.

pOR SALE—New sharpies, cream 
separator, wire fence, -ornament

al fence and gates. W. Kilgour, 
dealer. 42 Dundas street. Both 
phones. A|52

I
corner pro.F-38-tf

T. H. & B. RAILWAYM|42h YyANTED—An experienced ccok. 
Apply 54 Dufferin Avenue.

t thq night, 
notin res.

On the t 
iras active 
especially 1 
forest of B 
and south 

The text 
reads :

“Local $ 
our advant 
neighbor!!» 
tonneux. 
cessful raid 
east of St 
of which ti 
machine gç 
our tfooDS.

YyANTED—Two men for carding 
’ department, night work. Slings-

M|28
: F|38tf pOR SALE—One Indian Motor Cy. 

clevwlth side car. 133 Greenwich
A|48

by Mfg. Co.
YyANTED—By manufacturer, first 

class experienced stenographer. 
Address P. O. Box 208.
YyANTED—Cook, general. $80.00 

to start. Fare paid to Toron 
Apply Mrs. W. A. Lamport,
King St. W., Toronto.

A|9Street. 8.07 p m„ Dally except Sunday, for Ham
ilton and Intermediate points. Toronto. Bnf- 
Buffale and New York and Philadelphia. 

WEST BOUND

i pOR SALE—Beautiful house on 
Port St. also large house on.Vtc. 

torit St., modern qonvenlences. For 
particulars apply to Charles Ingleby, 
Bell Phone 918. Evg, 758.

P|30tf pOR SALE—Seven foot counter 
show case, good as new, worth 

$40. Will sell at half value If taken 
at once. Turnbull and CutcUffe, Ltd.

A|48

II HUSTLER
i Salesman and general execu- 

' tive with a few thousand seeks 
proposition. Address in first 
instance. Box 207. Courier..

to.
! 1508i

Legal lContractorpOR SALE—A number of large 
setting hens $1,50 each. Apply

A|44

YyANTED—A Good General Apply 
Mrs. James Cockshutt 40 Lorn) 

Crescent.
E 1 i>RBWSTER & HEYD—Barristem, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the bank at 
Hamilton etc. Money - to man at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

F.RNÉST R. READ—Barrister, ko- 
llcttor. Notary public^ eat Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 % Cohlorne St. Phone 487.

POR SALE—$3,560 will buy 8- 
roomed house on St. Paul Ave. 

Modern conpeniences and sun par
lour. John McGraw & Son, 5 King 
st., Brantford, Contractors and Real 
Estate. Let. 1227. /Res. 1228.

I Oak Park Farm.r F|36|t.f.: i YyANTED—Men wanted every- 
1 T where to show samples for 
Xâfge Grocery Corporation. All 
goods sold at factory prices. Best 
Granulated Sugiar $6,50 cwt. Com
fort, Sunlight, Surprise, or Gold 
Soap 7 for 25 cents. Pure Lard 6 
pound pall for $1,00 ect.. Agents 
profit $1.50 on every 2.00 sale. Sam
ple Case Free. The Consumers ’Asso
ciation, Windsor, Ontario.

TAS, 10» » m.TT’OR SALE—Gentlemen’s wheel In 
first class condition. Apply 391 

Colborne.

».«., tM,I YyANTED.—A mold for general 
housework. Apply Mrs. Nell es, 

26 Albion St
“The ai 

on both c 
between < 
«t De NI 
hood of 1 
Ypres.’’

Paris, 1 
—Henri 1 
ed militai

p.m.
12.81,A|42

F|38 !^r88ib.1»jn.^ioj» u»

i.'ûîw-^Ssîft
For Sale iSPSISE

v
pOR SALE—Gasoline Engine. 2 1-2 

H. P. McCormick Mower and seed 
drill. Apply W. Hampton: R R 4

A|40

YyANTEu.—Girls for biscuit bak- 
ery, steady employment. The 

Wm. Paterson and Son Co., Limited.

GALT,G. W. HAVELAND
Brantford. 
1580

Situations Vacant Lea

«IsoParis MAKE $26 TO $75YOU CAN
weekly writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting, 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
■61 Yonge street Toronto.

WANTED
Spinners and Card 
Room Help for Nights’.

Apply
Kingston Hosiery, Limited, 

Kingston, Ont.

pOR SALE—Brood sow fafriw, Ju
ly 20th. 6 pigs 3% months, mare 

8 years. Auto seat top buggy good
A|38

M|36 nalTONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market et». Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C„ H. S. 
Hewitt.

Miscellaneous Wants as new. Phone 998-2.
ML2 Story Brick, Nelson St., with all 

conveniences; large lot Price $2,700.
1 V% Story Brick, Mary St. Price 

$2,500.
Red Brick Cottage on Drummond 18 06 a m . 10 8g 

St., complete, bath, electricity, gas. i.40 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m .
$2 Brick Bungalo, Chestnut Ave. Price Arrl<® Braaftora

j « Story White Brick, Grant St.
Price $1M>. _

6 Roomed Brick Cottage, St. George 
St. Price $1,400. fcflT

Small Cottage, Kennedy St., $1,250. .JS*
2 Story White Brick, St Pauls Ave. | in 

Price $2,350.
5 Roomed Brick Cottage, Brant Ave.

3-piece, bath. Price $1,850.
1« Story Brick, Foster St., 3-piece 

bath; good lot Price $2,200.
Cottages from $1,000 up, with small 

payments down. Come in and see my 
list before you buy.

position tt 
the last ti 
front was ; 
of Kem me!

lYY^ANTED—Man wishes to 
’T woman with object of

G. T. B. ARRIVALS .
From West — Arrive Brantford SM s» 

m.; 7.05 a.m.; 8.30 a.m.; 1 53 p.m.; 3.50 p. 
m.; 8.00 p.m.; 8.28 pm.

Best—Arrive Brantford Î.16 a.m. I 
; 3.52 p m.; 8.52 p.a. |

JpOR SALE—Black currant hushes, 
best varieties black champion and 

black victoria. $1.50 per dozen de
livered any part of city. Phone 993 
or drop 
4 Paris.

meet 
matri

mony. Apply 58 Nelson St. M|W|3
«■RANTED—Two young men board

ers in private home, comfort- 
,-iAble room and first class board. 

Apply Box 219 Courier. M|5

Safety Razors
f quetices of 

returned hi
to Bower Bros.' R. R.

A|30 ProfessionalSAFETY RAZOR BLADES SHARP- 
ed—Better than new. Double edge 
3 Scents doz., single edge 25 cents 
doz. Send us a trial order. Edy’e 
Drag Store, corner Colborne and

A|2«

DR. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 
-Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 
p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phdne, office: Bell 1885, machine 
668. Realdencè Bell 2430.

denceWANTED AT ONCE— POR SAL
only. 500 Human Hair Switches 

from $1 to $18. Human Hair Nets 
large size for 10 cents while they 
last, reg, 15c.

sale for one month Arrive Brantfotd w Mi andAn experienced lady 
Stenographer

For general office work in large 
manufacturing firm. Must be 
quick and accurate. Apply, stat
ing experience and salary ex
pected. The Pedlar People, 
Ltd., Oshawa, Ont.

YYfANTED—Room
Holmedale district toy young 

man. Box 217 Courier.

and board in B.vr. e.George Streets.
f.00,10.16 M«.11.25 a.m., 12A% 

am#
Bidou 

a grand d
N|W|3

ChiropracticMRS. J. BUSHYyANTED—Board tor 
‘ T and child. Apply Box 6. Courier.

jVI^ANTED—Good
horse, 1,400 lbs. Schultz Bros. 

Co. Ltd. M|44

2 women tverPhone 1116 313 Dalhousie 
May 12-18

loss
the Alliés 
never bef< 
comradesh 
between t 
beginning 
when the 
ish fought 

-U. !

flARRIB M. HESS, D. C.
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballanityne Building, 1-95 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p. m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2(to6.

AND
work- WANTEDeound r BICYCLES 0.80, 11J0 t.m. ISO, MA

Experienced. Time 
Keeper

for large manufacturing firm, 
stating age, experience ànd 
salary expected. Apply to 
Box A care of H. E- Small- 
piece, J.P., 32 Church Street. 
Toronto.

Bicycles to repair. Will buy sec
ond hand bicycles. Ladies’ and gent’s 
bicycles for sale in excellent condi
tion. Phone Bell 2766, or call 131 
Oamphbell street. Bicycles called for

23 May

^ 11.56, am, 1.6A 
08 a.m., 12.08, ■« 
irvlce on G., P. u4

EMPLOYMENT WANTED, cement 
work, sidewalks, floors, etc. J. 

S. Wiseon, 189 Nelson. JHachint 
Phone 735, \ E|W

Y\7ANTED—Respectable lady with 
baby wishes position1 as house

keeper for widower, country prefer
red. Apply 29 Durham St, (MW|34

. Girls Wanted N. Wand delivered.- »/ HANSBLMAN —DR.. H. E •; L.
Graduate CMrapractor," all de- 

eeases ekllfully treated, deeeaeee 
peculiar to women a epeclalty. No 
cure no pay. Office and residence, 
222 Dalhousie Street, Office hours 
2 to 5 and 7 to 9.

L.J. PARSONS
Phone 8610. V

228 Colborne St Kerby B
OPEN EVENINGS. ,\

Boys’ Shoes itGirls for various 'departments 
of knitting mill^ goed wages, 
light work. Previous experi- 

• encc Dot necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
Holrncdale,

11-83 l Miin WAND MADE, machine finished all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street.

»m
SUFFRAGE DEBATE.

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, May 1.—In the dis

cussion of the Prussian reform bil 
in the Prussian lower house 
day, Herr von Heidebrand, 
vative, declared that it equal suff
rage as the government

—-—Co., Ltd., LE.Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat j
Osteopathics Tuep- ------

Conser-DR- N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. m, and, 2- tx> 4 p.

1 - —/ bi

teoïrathy le now at 38 Nelson Street, 
•flee hour,, 9 to 18 a.m. and 
B pa. Ben telephoto» I860.

Dentalf atI

WANTED M»., 12.10, IA

MA 10JI am»
^ieo. 7.18. Mi -

proposed,
was introduced, the character of the 
lower house would be changed and 
it would not be possible to longer 
maintain the Prussian state as it is. 
The unrest among tho people ought 
not to last much longer, and an 
agreement was quite possible, said 
Herr Friedberg, vice-president of 
the Prussian 'ministry. Herr Porsch 
a Centrist, said that p small section 
of the Centrist party would vote 
against the bill, but thé majority 
would support it.

, Following a trail of blood Brook
lyn police arrested a man after ><e 
had attacked and wounded a sailor 
in yie n. g. Navy.

The display and sale of articles 
made 
ed at

TlR. RUSSELL.
American methods of painless 

dentk.try, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Itarket over * Western Counties 
Offlco. Phone 306,

Dentist—Latest
1tm. 14,

___ utDR N- W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, noee 
end throat specialist. Office 65 

4 Ærant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, 
Machine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 
». m. and 2 to 4 p. m.

Tool Makers, Metal Tem
plate Makers, Tool 

Designers
Best Shop Conditions. Good Wages.

J)R- C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
Am# 1 11.U

of Os
6SftS________

--------------- . Lee,

am#Architects1
n.«eR>YUIIBLIAM C. TILLEY—Register

ed Architect. Member of the On
tario) Association of Architects. 
Office .11 Temple building, phone

Shoe Repairing1
me

I'D RING your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction 
* phone "497 Machine.

mpprn
guaranteed.

body, restoring freedom of 
energy and blood flow which are -=r~ 
greatest essentials of good health. omo

Elocution
TVfSSS SQUIRE—Classes In psycholo

gy, elocution, pratory, dramatic 
art anq literature. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street, ^ -,

Canadian Aeroplanes Limited
Toronto, Ontario

55t•V
■-.mSHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 

v Electric Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 
jnatlo 207.

1
by German prisoners isNresent- 
Monclair In connection with 

Red Cross efforts.

1297, Auto-
re. Branl UJI
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